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TELEVIDEO TS 804 

THE MASTERPIECE FOR UPTO 
FOUR KEYBOARDS 

ITS PERFORMANCE WILL BE 
MUSIC TO YOUR EARS 

POWER TO HAND-FOR 
UPTOEIGKTHANDS 
lrnoally. you may only need 

your system to be run by a single 
operator- expanding 1t later as the 
need arises. This ,s where the 
TS 804 really comes into its Q\Ml. As 
a single-user system 1t 1s extremely 
efficient and pc,,,verfut As your busi
ness grows, and your requirements 
change. 1t will support up to four 
users-working mdependendy -via 
any ASCII terminal. 

With its high-performance 
architecture and unnvalled array of 
penpherats. the TS 804 1s a versatile 
and significant add1t1on to the 
extensive TeleV1deo microcomputer 
range. It 1s the perfect answer for 
profess10nal business users who do 
not need the even more elaborate 
fac1ht1es and greater capacity of the 
TS806orTS816. 

SO MUCH, FOR SO LITTLE 
There's never been anything 

qune l,ke the new TeleV,deo TS 804 

For a start. It's the only multJ
user m.cro ,n one single desktop 
unit and given its outstanding 
spec1ficat1onand performance. rts 
economy is little short of 
astounding. Whatever the claims 
made for other systems, we 
challenge you to find a comparable 
system at the same cost. 

rrs HARD TO BEAT 
FOR SOFTWARE 

The TS 804 has available to ,t 
one of the largest hbranes for any 
micro. ns standard MP/M ll 
operating system being fully 
compa"blew,th CP111. The OASIS 
system is offered as an alternatrve. In 
all, you can call on some 2,000 
high-quality software packages 

WHICHWAYDO 
YOU WANT TO GROW? 
W,th the TS 804. you can 

choose not only how bog you want 
to grow. but also 1nwh1ch direct.Jon. 
You have several choices. 

Any ASCII terminal. serial 
pnnter or modem can be 
supported by each of the user 
ports, and a parallel printer can also 
be added. An expansion disk 
provides 15 Mbytes of formatted 
hard disk storage and a 14 Mbyte 
cartridge tape unit allows for easy 
system back-up. 

TS 804 provides a high degree 
of compat1b1hty wrth software 
written for the ALTOS 580 product 
line. 

AND THERE'S A LOT MORE •• • 
We simply cannot do JUst1Ce 

here to the 1mpressrve advantages 
of the TS 804. For the full. f asconaMg 
details. and for more 1nformat1on on 
the TeleVldeo Business Computer 
range, contact THORN EMI 
TeleVid eo Mark etin g, 
r.====:;i S1lbury Court. 

_l_ 
'372 S,lbury Boulevard. 
W1tanGate East. 
Central Milton 
Keynes. MK92A~ 

I"!!;~~~~ ortelephone 
l! (0908) 668778. 

TELEVIDEO.THE COMPUTER THAT MOVES WITH THE TIMES. 

rn TeleVideo 
~ Business Computers 
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Games prices crash 
ByDrridc.nt 
Games prices arc hiuing the floor as 
the day of pocket·money software 
dawns. 

Asof last week Pu I sonic is selling 
Commodore and Sinclair games for 
£2.99 and a new company. Master· 
Ironic, isgo1nge .. ·en lower at £1.99. 

At those prices )OU probably 
shourdn't expect too much. and 
PulSQme's Richard Bailey admit· 
ted: ·I don't pretend that our games 
arc up to the slandard of the 
Hobbit.· But Mastemonic aims ·10 
ensure a now of top quality pro. 
duc1.s· by selhng the software o( 

cstabhshed software houses; even 
so. it dcchncd to name its supp liers 
last week. 

The development of a new bar· 
gain basement hasn·1 thr°""n the 
illdustry's big names 1n10 fermen t . 
'It sou nds reasonab le 10 me,' said 
Virgin Games' Nick Alexander. 
also chairman of the Guild of 
Soft"'are I louses. 'Budget albums 
exl',t quite happil) alo ngside full 
price albums.· 

But he added 1hat ll could be too 
soon for the idea 10 work. 'There 
may not be enough co mputen out 
there to sell at those particular 

Sinclair retreats on QL as 
delivery dates slip again 
Byt:.«W-
Defaery dates for Sioclair's OL 
micro ha\'C shppcd )'Cl again. 

The company had promi!!oed to 
beginsh1pp1ng OL.s from the end or 
March (after initially promising 10 
s1ar1 deliveries by 1hc end or 
February) but now says only that 
deli\cries will meet the promised 
customer dch\ cry da tes - which 
seem 10 SI art not much ea rher than 
theendof Apnl. 'NoOLsha"cbeen 
shipped. but we rema in confident 
Chat we can fulfill all cuslo mer 
1arget delivery dates.· said a Sinclair 
spokeswomen . 'I can't commen t on 
lhc exact time those dcli\'eries will 
begin.' 

But Sinclair has confirmed tha t 
design difficulties surrounding 1he 
de\lclopment of the OL have been 
resoh·ed alld thal delays arc now 
due to the busi ness of bri nging OL 
production to full capacily. 11\e 
company did not confirm ear lier 
reports that there were problems in 
de\clOping the OL's 'SupcrBasic" 
and in fitting a\l 1hc elements of the 
0-DOS operat ing system onto a 
ROM. 

All i i would say is that earlie r 
dela)'S ha\'C bee n resohcd and that 
a final testing progra m for the OL is 
now 1n prog ress. 

Delays ha\·c dogged the QLs1ncc 
its launch in January. I lcralded as 
the de\elopcr of probably the mosl 
important micro or 1984. Sinclair 
has since: 

• announccd thati 1canno1honou r 
the 28-day deli\·cry da1e org1nal1)· 
pnn1cd on OL order form~ and had 
to alter order forms to delete the 
28..day promise; 
e cashed thousands of cheques for 
ordenofOLs"'hich may take up to 
three months to be del ivered; 
• ope ned a 'readen account' into 
\'ihich it deposited the money from 
cashed 01,.cheques and from which 
ii cannot collect until OLs arc 
delwered; 
• admitted that the mcerestgener· 
ated by the money in 1ha1 readers 
accou nt will fall to Sinclair. ralher 
than to 1hc people whose money 
they arc holding: 
• and promised a 'Cree girt' 10 
people "ho ha\'C had to "·ail an 
inordinatclylongtimcfordcliverics 
of their machine:, 

prices.· 
One tactic both Pulsonic and 

Mastert ron 1c hm e adopted to coun
ter that possibili1y is to go for the 
top-selling micros. Nme of Mastcr
tronics' first 12 titles arc for the 
Spectrum. which accounts for four 
out of 14 from Pulsonic. Th e rest of 
the games are: split between the 
Co mmodor e 64 and Vic 20. 

But Alan Sharam of Mas1crtro
nic said that 1he company has a 
D ragon game in 1hc works and that 
it "'ill be looking at ot her systems as 
well. It also inlends to sell educa· 
lional softwa re. 

'We'd like to have a cluster or 
sof1warc houses working around 
us: said Mr Sharam.' 

Maslerlronic S3)'S that softw•arc 
has generally been over-priced. 
Pulsonic disag rees. 'We' re not out 
10 rock the markel •• said Mr Bailey. 
'we w·on'1 takc business away from 
01her people but generale new 
business at a different lc\·el. • 

Whatever 1he prospects for soft· 
ware at these prices they add a new 
dimension to !he increas ingly unst· 
able software business. Nick Alex· 
ande r predlCls: ·tfs going to be a 
ro ugh )'Car.' 

Compaq here at the double 
The Compaq IBM<0m pat1ble 
portable is now available in the UK. 

In its mosl basic form - a single 
floppy disk and 128K of mcmory
the portable sells ror £1.795 plus 
VAT. Adding a seco nd dri\·e and 
anot her 128K to the system raises 
1heprice10£2.195. while the IOMb 
hard disk version of the syslc m will 
CO'it you £3.945 (agai n plus VAT). 

The in1roduc1ion of the Compaq 
into the UK rollows a massive 
success in the US. Compaq sold 
$111.2 million worth of portables to 
the home crowd last )·ear and has 
high hopes of repea1ing that success 
here, It has tied up with marf)' 
dealers that sell IBM PCs. in the 
obvio us hope that comparisons will 
spur sales , 

Jobs for girls 
Macs don't seem to be the maJOr 
concern of Apple's muhi ·mil· 
lionaire boss Ste .. -c Jo bs. Though 
Lisa could be in wi1h a chance. 

Farfrom puuing 101al energyin 10 
Rooding the worlds with his micros. 
the man behind Apple Comp uter 
claim) he's conce ntrnling on sear
ching the lands for a new girlfriend 
(p referably one "'ho cooks good 
pasta and hkes cycling ... and, 
presumably. likes money ... ) 
After all, he ,s a 28-yca r-old 
Californian. 

Bui it's not the mood of spring 
which has sent him on a whistlestop 
1our o( Europe. His mission is to 
push Macintosh and the new Lisas 
and win back losl ground from 
IBM. 

So how is 1hc Macinlosh. (Issue 
46). due for dchvcry here in May. 
doing in America'! 'We\·c sold 
40.<XX> machines in the first 60 
days.' said Jo bs. This yea r he 
ex peels to shift a qua rlcr of a m ii lion 
of the machines 

The compu1cr. with a single 
Ooppyd1sk dri\ 'C bu11t-in and a high 
resolu tion black and "'hite display. 
was designed 10 enable users 10 
master it in a couple or hours. 'Who 
wants to read a novel to use a 
compulcr?' Jobs remarked. 

Jobs rules out colour graphics as a 
Mae de\elo pment . 'That can only 
be done ror $10.000. · he remarked. 
But he did promise a laser printer 
curre ntly under de\elopment at 1he 
compan y'sC upc rtinohcadquarters 

In Southern California. 
Looking ahead o .. ·er the next two 

to three years. Jobs expectS Mac to 
be fiucd with a Oat screen which 
could reduce the size of 1he S)'Stem 
to the dimensions of a book. 

Apple is determ ined 10 make 
Macintosh into an industry s1an· 
dardalon&$idc the App le II and the 
IBM PC. The company has gone 
ou l of its way 1ocourt independe nt 
software companies. and some 100 
ha\e become imohcd in produci ng 
Mac prog ams. 

Apple is also wooing the )'Oung 
1hrough a series of schemes 10 pul 
Apple product s in US schoo ls and 
uni\·crsi t ies. And there is a chance 
that chea p machine s will be offered 
to s1udcn1s in this country too. 
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Orie disk shock Hannover fest 
springboard 

By,,,.,..utclNr 
Oric's microd1sks are at lasl on the 
verge of gene ral re lease but they 
cou ld be a let-down . 

A sneak prc, •1ew of 1he manual 
reveals tha t the dri,·e ,s little more 
1han an advanced (and expensive) 
ca~tte system. re lying on serial 
access a nd casscue filing com
mands. 

The manual also gi,·cs detailed 
descnptions of 5.25in disks. 
allhough according 10 Paul John
son, Oric's.technica l director. One 
has no plans to market these. 
preferring users 10 sttck w11h the 
black and red microd1sl..s. 

Rumours thaa the disks cou ld be 

Spectral CP/M 
S,l'lftsl.,lclN, 
CPtM will soon be available 10 
Spectrum uscrS as part of ITL's 
latest disk drive and hybrid cable 
package (Issue 52). 

, ·cry slow for some applicatkms 
caused some confusion al Orie . An 
enginee r said: ·we haven't done 
any timings' and this was confirmed 
by Mr Johnson • .,..ho said that the 
1im1ngs hadn't been evaluated be
ca use Orie didn't believe 1hat home 
users were interested in 1ha 1 sort of 
thing . Nor were they inte rested in 

random acass. he said. Whether or 
not home u5e:rs will be interested in 
the microdlsk , ..,.hen it arrives in the 
shops. remains to be seen. 

On paper at least. the ITL B)'le 
Dri,·e SOO and hybr,dcablc perfo rm 
muc h better t han the microdisk -
as well as curing some of the Oric' s 
known bugs and freeing 16K of the 

Oric's memory for machine code 
programmers. The microdisk aJso 
has a weakness in the utilities that 
form the DOS. Thesc:takcupspace 
on I he disk {about 11 K)andhave 10 
be loaded in from the disk into 
memory. 

Barry Muncastcr, Oric's ma nag
ing director, said that the microdisk 
was 1n mass production, and that 
ma ny thousands had been shipped . 
He said thal they had gone abroad, 
m<>!ltly to France. He att r ibuted 1he 
lack of dri,,esin British shops to 1hc 
fact I hat o rders had 001 been placed 
at 1he shops in which PCN had 
looked-those mentio ned m Oric' s 
extensive adver1isingcampa ign . 

., __ 
The German word for trade fair ,s 
·mcsse· and the Hanno\·cr Mcssc 
lives up to the description. Acres 
and acres or exhibition space co,·crs 
subjects as diffe rent as Germa n· 
India trade and rcccn1 advances in 
eart h·movingeqmpmeni. 

Within the R1aze of sta nds is to be 
found one of the biggcs1 annua l 
congregat ions of computer com
panies. The Hanno,·e r Fa,r has 
become the traditional spring laun· 
ch ing point for products new to the 
European market. 

Portables arc strongly in evi
dence wi1h the Gavilan making its 
long awaited arrival on Eu ropean 
shores. Lap-held in size. it fea tures 
a unique touchpad 1hat functions as 
mouse. 

h also has a decent siud screen in 
its flip-up lid (shades of the Sharp 
PC-5000 here) which can display 
eight 66-charac ter lines A SO cps 
t hermal printer is ava ilable wilh its 
own battery supply and can plug 
nea tly into the rear of the micro. • 

Inside the box is an 8088 pro«s· 
so r chip with SOK of RAM. expand
able to 336 bytes. Software can be 
loaded from either plug- in modules 
or the single integral Jlh.in micro
Ooppy. 

The new hybrid 1,1.ilJ contai n a 
disk interface. an out put to moni· 
tors for 80 column disp lays and a 
Ccnuonics printer in terf acc. as .,...c II 
as the extra 16K RAM needed to 
put most CP/M soflware within 
range. The package is expected 10 
mail at unde r 050. including a 
Byte Drh·e 500 and a disk con tain
ing CPIM on one side and a 
Spectrum DOS on the olhc r. It •••••••••• 
should all be on display at the ZX 
Microfai r at Alexand ra Palace on 
April 28. Production is due tostarl 

At the more economica l end of 
the market is the new Sord JS-11. 
Costi ng around £1.000 11 aims 10 
challenge the NEC-820JA!Tand)' 
Mode l JOO,Ohven, MIO- t)l)C 

in May . 
A version of the hyb rid ,s m the 

p1pelmelorthcCommodorc64.ata 
similar price. and this should be 
a,·ailable in J une . 

CP/M's main appeal is thal there 
1s so much applications software 
available. ITL pla ns lo br ing out 
some of 1his on disks to fi1 its Byte 
Ori,·c SOO in the near future. 

Atmos sparks price rise mach;nc.A lthoughro,t,ngmo,c,I( 
docs orfer a built in 128K casscuc 

Will Almost games be more expen· Jo.,..·er-pnced games . This is an drive {as in the Epson HX-20) and 
s,,.ethan1heirOric,ers1ons?· Pasta interes tin g view, espcially in the MKofRAM. 
Blasta· from Arcadia Sof1ware ..,.ill light of price movemcnt s eJsc.,..here A spreadsheet. database. word 
cost £5.50 on the Orie- t . bu l lhe in the sof tware business. processo r and comm unical ions 
Atmos version will be 'in the region Most games cost between £.S.95 program come included in the price 
of£8' . and £6.95, so Arcadia could be and ~ug-in ROM cart r idges can 

Arcadia says 11 ,s 10 increase the prici ng itselr ou t or the marke t . provide other packages. The 40 
price of all its software because unless il's relying on lhc dcspera· character by eigh t line scree n is 
cus1omers ha, ·e been sceptical ab- lion of One owners because of 1he unusua l in 1hat up to eight windows 
ou1 the potentia l quahty of its lackofO ncgamcs. canbcdefincd. 1----- ------'-------------- - -----~ If you arc serious about ""'o rd 

S·1nc1a·1r draws up 1·1st ~~f::~.i~~:t::g.:;c:.:,:~:~ ., __ 
Hot on lhc heels of lhc: appearance 
of the M1crodrwes m the shops. 
Sinclair is planning a lisl or Microd· 
ri\.·c-compatiblc software. 

Provided it gees on the ground. 
this will be included in 1hc Microd· 
m·c packaging. and letters have 
gone out to all the maJor sof1warc 
houses as a pre liminary to drawing 
upt helis1. 

I f the project goes ahead 11 could 
present inte resting copyright qucs. 
lions. It is likely that the list would 
include 1apc software that can be 
con\•t r tcd to Microdmc. and the 
more robus1 oCthc software houses 
al ready state on their labels that 
they would regard such an ente r 
pr ise as a breach of cop)'nght. 

Naturally. individual packages 
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won't be included m the list 1f the 
relevant software house: doesn't 
want it to be . and 1hc cr itc1ia for 
inclusion ca n' t be finalised until 
some measu re of agreement 15 
reached. 

The re may also be more space on 
you r M1crodme cartridge tha n you 
1hink. If you format the same 
cartridge on a numbe r of different 
Microdrh·es )OU may well find 1ha1 
)'OU get a number of different 
formatted capacities. Ahhough the 
cart ridge ca pacity can va ry bet wecn 
80K·95K. the d1,ergence for ind1· 
vidual Mierodnves is usually only 
around JK. 

Th is would suggest that diffe r · 
cnccs m capaaly ha\e ,·cry htt le 10 
do wilh the drive di fferences in 
capacity have very litt le to do wit h 

the drive skippi ng fa uh y seclors and 
a lot more 10 do wilh variations in 
the Mterodrh ·cs. So if anyone out 
there has a Mic:rodrive 1hat formats 
at 99K there would seem to be a 
market for souped-up car1ridges. 
Sinclai r says that this is due to 
variations in the mo to r speed, and 
tha t diffcrcnc.cs should be more in 
the region of 88K to 90K. 

Sinclair has also completed de· 
velopmcnt of a revised RO M for 
Interface L The compa ny is reluc
tan t to descr ibe th is as an enhanced 
versio n , say mg rather that 11 15 a 
slightly impro,.·cd mode l . in the 
same way that the ,ssue 3 is a n 
imp ro,ed Spectrum. Rumour has 
it.howe,·c r .tha tt hc new Interface I 
ROM will include a • MOVE com
mand for copying cart ridges. 

computer marathon last )Car) and 
the Wang Proressiona l Image Com-
pute r , it was also dcmons1ra1ing all 
manner of ways 10 hook these 
machines up 10 some thing else. 

More news from Hannover in 
nex1 ""'eek's issuc. 



VIEW FROM AMERICA 

ByCllrisR°""Y 

Smokestack 
America lets 
off steam 

n•senytoH<011dgueu somebody 101,ears lftertheir dellh but the 
fKt remainst:h.lt Kart M1rx never predicted the micro ortheJap.anese, 
which between them pnmde a new dynamic for US capibolism. 

Lool<IIMlhisway:who-,ldh .. epredictedlhlllhefastestcrowinc 
occupation In the US for the next 15 years -,Id be Computer Semce 
Technicians? Now M.,x micht well have foreseen thattht number two 
occupation would be LecalAssistlnce-even in the 1880sttte nascent 
industrial US n1 a lawyen' paradise - but Computer Service 
T echnk:ians? Not enn the sci-fl writers cot that one rilhti subservience 
tomalnfnmemonstrositin,yes,buthaYincourkid1becomecomputer 
npair people, no. 

-the US S..nau of Llbour lo<ecasts lhll five of the top ten 
growth occupations until the end of tlM century will be computer
related and that doesn't include cood old electrical enctneers. 

As smokestack USA declines, Silicon America arises. These 
technologjcal shifts are produclnc an anguished debate. Anyone 
thin kine of holding a decentjol> in the '90s luotto confront the issue -
thinp a,. chanclnc so fist thefutun is de¥elot>inc a ,p1n personllity . 
Tum yoursetf into I hight)' paid CAD chip ere.tor and JOU mlgtrt find 
some pesky Nlbol Nnnlnc 1-2-3 In Japanese takincyoar place In five 
,ears. Don, lauch, just think of an thoH unlortunlln who mi&ht 
become computer repair people , 

Because of the Japanese challenge, US comp.anin hnt Nth~ 
shed Stateside labour and flown to third---· ha•ens. In past 
years firms such as Atllrt and Tandon have shifted an their 
manufacturinC operations to lands where people will happily a ... mblo 
disll driYes for $1 an hour compaM wMh $6 In c.lifomla . But a 
coanter-cuffflll has de¥eloped, exemplified by Apple's M.tc factory, 
which is 90 per cent automated and roqui..aonly 90 people per shift on 
a line that produces one Mac ft'try 27 seconds. 

The semiconductor industry is also bullding new plants in the US, 
hawing learned the Japanese ~ - Japanne semiconductor 'dean 
rooms' are the cle1nest placn on earth, with fewer thin 100 dust 
partides per cubic loot. By comparison a hospital - has mon 
thin 10,000 and so-called fresh air one million partidn of one 
micrometer o, less. Since human belnp lindudin, bp,nese human 
belncsl shed dust, skin oils ond hair the Japanese plants an almost 
totaly automated. As I resutt their chips MYt It least six times fewer 
defedsthan US-made chips. With Reapn administration tu bre.ksto 
encourage them, US chip maken are abandontflJ' cheap third world 
lal»ourfor no labour back home; in time theyuped:to make chips just 
as good II the Jap,nese ones. 

This is only one example of a newtnnd-indeedthe widesprud use 
of micros In US business has produced wast impNWements in wortl 
anatysls and pllnnin,. Several pundits now predict a surge towards 
automation In many industries. US products may soon l,ejust as good as 
their Japa .... counlt1111rtsand .... chfaper. AlreadyGentr1l Motors 
is brinelnc production back '""" Mexico, to a Oetn,lt lactory loaded 
wMh Nlbols Instead of-1<ers. 

Micro-equipped business people are alto aware of Hkely future 
priclnc ol micros as they dncend Sinclair's Curff and wind up II $30 
&iveaways. Ten yean from now, ff ,our lMb PoCket micro lftf' breaks., 
,ou'• just throw it away; thus sany parents, when confronted by 
children anxious to become computer repair people , wiU confound the 
poor old Bureau of Llbour by counsellin&: courses In Poetry or colour 
cniphics. TheJwill understand the new rvles, whk:h mike creltmty the 
only 1dv1ntq:e thl'l hum1n WOBers will have. 

Marx, which is where we started, had plenty to say 1bout wor1<ers, 
mechanisation, 1ndthe resutllnt stresses 1nd strains. 'The llbourerls 
~ of his hin' Is _,, or Ins what M all bolls clown to, but the 
llbourer whose dass consciousness consists of nothing more thin 1n 
aw1reness of I few lines of re-entrant code 1nd 1n inn with tllree 
decrees of freedom, isn't apt to bean eftectiyecllss w1mot'. Those who 
lose not Nlytheirch1ins., but their jobs wiN hn etimet o reflect on this. 

Kaypro opens 
up with sale 

Portable special is1 Kaypro has set J apanese supplier. but hinted that 
up shop in the UK \loith an open ing the company had its own verSion 

:1~ :h~ .~~ a IOMb sys1em well u~ :;::~ ·t1:~r:;~af:t~:iie r 

The Kaypro 10. with a Winches· dis1r ibu1or. CK Compu ters. as its 
ter disk. now costs £2.640. The main distributor. and Vvill look for 
Kaypro 2. Kaypro 's original extra outle ts that ar c inte nded to 
mach ine. is down to £1.288. The include majo r high street shops. 
compan y has also added dBase I I to Products like Kaylink , toconnect 
thcbundlcohoftwarcilincludcsin a Kaypro to any mainframe. apd 
1he priccsofthe4 and 10. a nd it has Kaynet, a local area ne twork pac k· 
enhanced the Kaypro 4. age. arc not likely to come to the 

But Andrew Kay. 1hecompany' s UK until next year. 
founde r. said that UK users Mr Ka y himsc lr is surp risingly 
shouldn't expect to sec the IBM · ret icen t about where the ponab le 
compatibl e A4·sizcd Notebook bus iness is going. Buthcalsore5is 1s 
Computer until muc h later in the 1hetemp1a1ion togloa to,er t hcfa1e 
year. ofAdamOsborne ..... hoonccupon a 

He revealed that Kaypro had )'Cl time wasn't slow 10 cast doubt on 
to fina lise an agreemen t with its Kaypro·s sur\flval prospects . 

.... .. 1!!1111111111111!111!!!!!!!!!!!'91m 

IBM in time 
lBM has put 1he pride of 11s text 
proce55ing packages on the PC -
bu t don' t hold your brea1h .,.,aiting 
for it . 

The company announced last 
weel. that .... ith OisplayWrite 2 on 
1he PC 11 could offe r PC users the 
reaauresof its wcll-cstabl1$hed Di.s
playwrite r with hnks to other IBM 
office and data processi ng systems . 

But dcl i,·eries won' 1 begin unul 
Ju ly. and 1herewill bca fortherwah 
before a UK (as opposed 10 US) 
verSion is available. As for the 
connectio ns to other li)'Slcms. IBM 
has comm11ted itself to maki ng a 
statement before !he end of1hc )'car 

on the implcmen1a11on of the 
architecture tha t will facihtate it. 
This state ment will not. of course. 
make interconnection possib le -
you'll have anoth e r Vvail (or that . 

Di5playW rite 2 costs £275. It is 
based on the Tc x1pack 4 software of 
the Displayw ritcr, requires256K in 
thee\'en tual English version. and is 
best used wi1h twin 360K disks. It 
includes mat hematica l functions. a 
100,0C() word lexk:on. and a 4,500 
character reservoir for 1he user"s 
own purposes 

It run, ondc, PCDOS 2 I. the u 
ope rat ing sys1em a nnou need for I he 
Portable and Junior PCs 
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99/4A bounces back ,, __ 
Far from lyingdo"''ll and dying. the 
discon1inucd Texas lnsm.imcnts 
99/4A is staging a remarkab le 
comeback. 

The manufacturer may have 
pulled out of 1he home mk:ro 
business (ls.sue 35) but the enth u
siasm of independent suppliers in 
1he UK hasn't diminished and the 
number of users has grown by leaps 
and bounds. 

'Litera lly thousands of people 
have bought the machine since 
Christmas,' said Parco Electrics' 
Francis Parris h. ·wc·vc had to lake 
on two ex1ra staff and ~·c·rc 
buildi ng a warehouse: our s1ock 

Rent-a-VTX 
scheme lures 
Sinclair users 
Sinclair Spectrum owners arc 10 be 
offered a cheaper way of hooking 
up 1heir micro 10 the telephone 
system. 

Prism Microproducts (01-253 
22n) is launching a scheme where 
the user pays £11 a mont h and in 
return gets a vrx 5<XX) modem, 
Prcstcl me mbership, Microne1 
membersh ip. insta llatio n of a Brit
ish Telecom jack" socket and free 

le\•el is about £250,CXXJ-nced I say 
more?' 

The exact number of users in the 
UK isn· 1 known: itcouldbcasmany 
as 100.000. Supplying them is 
turning into a majoropcra1ion. and 
new add-ons arc appearing despite 
the apparent lack of futu re for the 
machine itself. US software mod · 
ulcs arc being imported and some 
UK firms arc gelling into the 
ma nufacturing business. 

TI has put togc1he r an informa· 
t tOO package which lists the Eun,. 
pcan suppliers or 99/4A· related 
equipmen t . This includes Parco 
(Q.i04 44425). which has Atari
produccd games modu les in stoc k 

software to allow use r-to-user corn· 
muntCations. 

The subscription will drop to £20 
a quarter in the second year and 
users will pay the subscript ion 
through 1he1r lclcphone bills. 

With the vrx S(XX)alonc costing 
£99.95, the p:ickagc shou ld help 
Spectrum owners who want to 
spr ead the cost of joining the 
communications revolution. 

The inclusion of the user-to-user 
softwar e is also somet hing of a 
breakthrough. So far. Prism has not 
provided the means to allow vrx 
5CXXJ owners to 1ake advantage or 
the modem ·s ability to allow micro-
10-micro communicatio ns. 

The Umpire strikes back 
Conquer the galaxy on your Spec
trum! Empi res. the first game from 
Imperial Software. offers this and 
more, but al a price . 

For £19.95 you get four 1apcs 
for the four-pl aye r ·in1erac1we' 
s1rategy game. Imperial hope s the 
high price won't daunt buyers and 
it sees four Spectrum uscrsch1pp1ng 
in a fi\·cr each for the game. 

Each player takes 1he role of a 
rac:c of beings with the aim of 
empi re-bu ilding . by exploit ing 
millCral resources on planets and by 
domina1io n of lhe other races. 

Alliances between pla)·erscan be 
made and al the end of each move 
da1a issa\·ed to tape and passed. or 
sent . to an umpire. The umpi re's 
roles is to assess the mo\·es. pass 
messages 10 p.articipan1s about 1he 

slate of play, and gcllCrally mcdia1c 
betwee n players. 

It's debatable whet her games 
players: will put up with the slow 
pace of the game and the need to 
pass !apes to and fro aflc r each 
move. lt'slh csonof game that cries 
out for real -lime inleractio n via 
Micron ct or ln1erfacc I but l mpc· 
rial doesn' t th ink there arc enough 
users of the syste ms 10 mak e such a 
ven ture worthwhil e. 

Versions of the game for 0 1her 
machines arc bei ng considered. bu1 
Imperi al doesn't plan a Mittodrfre 
version on the ground s that it 
doubts the rcliabili1y of Sinclair's 
device. 

Emp ires reflects the 1rcnd 10 
more complex games. but i1s main 
failing is a lack of graphics. 

fealuri ng titles like Donkey Kong, 
Defend er and ot hers; Ch ristine 
Computing (()1)23 672941) wilh its 
32K expansions; Arcade Hardwa re 
(061·225 2248) wit h a plug-in ther· 
mal prin1cr . an RS232card. and the 
£80 MBX voice recognition system. 

Tim Freeman of Carlynsofl 
(02514 28895) said: 'There is more 
interest than ever. A lot of people 
have go11hc machin e, and ifsa \"Cry 
easy machine to get along with.' 
Carlynsoft 1ypifies the indepe ndent 
supp liers - it has just announced 
the availability or joysticks for the 
99t4A. priced at £13 for a pair . wi1h 
an extension lead comi ng in at 
£3.50. 

Mr Fr eeman docs n·1 expect in· 
tcrcst in lhc machine to wane -
other supp liers joillCd him in fore
casting that it would actua lly in 
crease. 

The brcak1hrough that will se· 
cure the 99/4A's future in the UK 
will come when the questio n of TI 
licences 10 produce anci llary equip
ment is sorted ou1. 

'Ou ilc a few people arc gearing 
up for the off.· said Mr Parris h. 'But 
1herc arc a lot of halfpenny and 
copper firms that aren't big enough. 
1hat don'1 have sufftti en1 funds to 
get it off the gro und. · 

It r equires a major manufacturer 
to set lhe ba ll rolling, he said . 

Modem trio 

INIEl\lfl\.l . -= . 
.... - ' -
' . . . 

• ~· ' pQ .. TMAN 

,, __ 
More compani es have announced 
modems 1hiswec:k. giving weight to 
PCN's pr edictio n ( Issue 56) that \,\e 
arc in for a modem war. 

Alone of the new releases. the 
Busbe e: from Bee Systems (0204 
395440) has !he seal of approva l 
from the British Approvals Board 
for Tclecommunica11ons. 

The £100 (plu s VAT) modem 
operates at 1200175 for use ll.ith 
Prcs te I and othe r Viewdala serv ices 
andconnectS 1othc IMMzbuson 1he 
BBC micro. The company al.so has 
approva l to use the modem wilh lhc 
Commodore 64. Vic 20 and Com
modor e Pet micros. 

mt:i:i:~e~~~~ri~h~ n~~!
1
%;~e~ 

brand as 1hc company intends 10 
license 1hc device 1001herdi s1ribu-

dongle so tha1 the downloaded 
so£tware will ru n only if the modem 
isa11ached . 

To complcmen1 1hc modem . the 
compa ny is al.so bringing out a 
device called Viewer which gener· 
a1c:s a Pres1el colour display on a 
VDU for micros \\hich don'1 have 
the Pres1cl capab1l i1y. II cos1s £150 
(plus VAT). 

On the mul1i·ratc Cront. l ntcrl ck t 
(0734 589551) has announced lhc 
Ponman modem which costs £190 
(p lus VAT). Like the Minor Mira
cles WS2CXXJ and Pace modem 
(Iss ue 56). the Portman has lhc 
ability 10 operate a1 300/300 baud 
full duplex, 1200/75 and 7511200 full 
duplex and 1200/1200 half-duplex. 

Switching between CC ITT and 
Bell standards can be ach ie\'Cd by 
changing an internal link. 

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-11ors. Unlike the other two mod ems. 
the Porlma n offers aulo-answer as a 
standard fea1urc. Touchy H-P 

cuts price of 
new micro 
No sooner has Hewlett Packard 
sta rted to deliver its HP150 1ouch
scrccn micro 1han it has announ ced 
a 14 per cent price cut across the 
board. 

The new pnccs (cxclusi\·c of 
VAT) arc £2.595 for lhc dual floppy 
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disk machine and £4.795 for the 
15Mb hard disk version. 

The HP dec ision respon ds 10 
changes in the European personal 
comput er market. Wi1h IBM re· 
ccntly an nouncin g price cu1s of up 
to 20 per cent on the PC, ii was 
inevitable I hat 01hcr manufa c1urcrs 
would find it nccess.1ry 10 follow 
sui1. 

HewlcH Packard aims to se ll 
200.CXKJ HP150sw or ldwide in 198-1. 
a tough 1argc1 in a market in
creasingly dom inated by the Big 
Blue. 

An mteres1ing rc:ature of the 
Busbee is that it allows you to dial 
up a telep hone: numbe r by keying 
the number from the compute r 
keyboard. Most modems require 
yo u 10 dial the number on a normal 
telephon e un1il the hig.h-pi1chcd 
screec h of the carrie r tone indicates 
that the computer ison-linc. 

Bee Syste ms has designed 1hc 
modem so that it can be used as a 
secu re means of distributing soft· 
ware o\•cr the 1clcphonc netwo rk. 
The modem can be equ ipped with a 
unique se rial number and software 

The Portman has also completed 
the board's approval procedure. so 
it should be legal 10 use ii in about 
six weeks' time. 

For users looking for faster and 
more error-free: com mun icatio ns, 
Tcc h·Nc l (0295 65781) has laun 
ched a V26 modem , the OM-2426 . 
It offers synchrono us com munica
t ionsateithcr 1200o r2400bauda nd 
can run at eithC:r rull duplex on four 
wires or half-du plex on t.,.,rowircs. It 
COSIS £350 (plu s VAT). 
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Toad is set to spawn 
A UK·butlt Appl e-ro mpat1blc sys
tem called the Toad (Issue 25) 1i, 

makin g.a seco nd btd 10 get in10 the 
mainstr eam 

Phil Moore of Tomi Orgam-.cd 
Analy sed Dat ,1 S)·,1cms first re
,·ea led his plans for the To:1d lai,I 
Auguil. II had 64K. a U-M1cros 
motherboard . a Frankh n-st)le 
kc)·board and Rod1mc disks 
llloupl he cxpcctcd oo troubtc from 
Appl e. Mr Moo re claimed shortl)' 
afterw ards that the !>)"St em had 

allracted Apple 's at1ent1on. Later 
1n the )Ca r Apple too k to the courtl, 
almost as often as Martin a Na, rah· 
lova and 11 was 1he clone ma~ers 
.,., ho v.ereo n the reC('i\ ing cnd . The 
Toad d1s.1ppeared quietly into the 
mud. 

Nov. 11 has rc-l>urfaccd as a 
S)'Stcma1ics-com pa1ible machine. 
less Juo,·oca11,·e and possib ly more 
descriptl\ e than ~a}mg Appl e-ro m
p:u,ble. The Toad comput er ,s as 
Mr Moo re demo nstrated la<,t )Car. 

bu111 "°" runs integrated Systcma. 
ticsbu sinc s.ssofl"a rcan d the name 
is about to change 

Othcr""tsc much of the emp hasis 
is 1he same. Toad Systems a ims to 
mal.e lire ea~y for user,; : Keep II 
Simple (K IS) 1~ lhe message of 11s 
i1d,ert1s1ng and 1t w1II form the basis 
of1he newname. 

·w e hke 10 thml. "e·rc<;;clhng th e 
ser, ice and the sof 1".1re .an d giving 
the comp uter a"a'J. · .said managing 
d1rcc1or Bari) ~face. 

But Toad plans 10 replace its 
hard" 'are "ilh an acceptable Apple 
clone. and add IBM -ro mpatibili1 ) 
by putti ng an IBM d one tn its 
catalog ue. "At the mome nt "e·re 
b ringing 1n boar ds and bus a nd 
pieces from different suppliers a nd 
asse mblin g the m in Borchamwood. 
but we do n't sec 1hat as the way 10 
continue.' sa id Mr Mace 

It C'tpccts to ha, ·e a com plet e 
p roduct range. a new identi ty. and a 
rosy futur e in abo ut four \\Ceks 

Coleco sheds Adam workers 
The gloom from a wm1er of d1scon-
1cn1 shows no ,;;ign o f hftmg al 
Coleco . still st ruggling 10 m:tke its 
Adam hom e rom pu1er a success. 

The Adam (Pro -Teste d . Issue 
38) 1s a dream mrned into II 
n1ghon :ue for the IO) and home 
micro manufacturer Last month It 
laid o ff Ylorke rs m three separate 
gro ups. the last 1ornlhng 1.300 
peo ple. It ~a,d 1ha1 11 expec ts to 
recall some of the \\Orkcrs la ter in 
1hc yc ar . 

Th e la)·offs a n1icipa1c a seaso nal 
drop m demand. but 11s supply of 

t he Adam has ncH!r reall) go t off 
lhc ground . 

The Adam became 1he o,c rn,ght 
se ns.1tion or the micro business 
when 11 made i1s dcbut las1 )ear at 
the Co nsumer Elec1ronics Show 
( Iss ue 15). 

Since then its dc\·e lopmcnt and 
produ ctio n ha,e been bedev illed by 
tech nica l and legal problems. and ll 
yaw ning cred 1b1\ity gap ha s opened 
a mong the kind of peop le YI ho 
might ha\le been cxpcc1cd 10 u a ns· 
late Colea>'s hopes into reahti cs
the r etailers . 

~ --- -

• • SOFTWARE The new releases 

Education 

BBC: fh e fir\t .. ofl\\.trC produ cb 
from the Na11on,il \l ag.nine 
('ompan,. pubh)hcr of m,1gJ· 
11ncsS h,and Good l l o11ukup· 
m~. llrcearlJ le11rn1ngprogram\ 
cmenng lcu cr ,md number 
rcco gm 1100 count In~. lc I h ng the 
time, and ot her. The ~1\: pro,:· 
rams arc a,a 1l.1ble for th.: BBC . 
but .. hou ld be relca\Cd for the 
Spcc1rum and th e Commod ore 
6..ine"tt}car. 

s,.ctntm: Descr, bed as a progr a m 

~~~1~~~hfur
1~1tt~d~~~:~t::~ 

11~ of all age~. and teac hes 
nc""l) dia_g~d diabc ucs ho"" 
to kee p 11 under con1rol and 
a,o ,d )e nou,; co mplications 

~~ri~~o~~~ I~~.,~,~~~~ 1:; 
support of t he Bnt1) h Diabet ic 
A.s<,OC'1at1on It rum on the 
Spectrum 

Games 
Spectrum: A rags to riche s g.ime 

from lnce n11\·e Sof twar e gi\"C'S 
)'OU the challenge of runnmg or 
rumm g, )Our ov.n ro mpan ). The 
c ,peri c ncc "111 uni} ro5,1 )OU 

(5.SO. II ma~ pro,e easier 1n the 
long run to escape from .i ma"t· 
,mum ,ccun ly pmon. and Col
d1tz Ad,cntur e from Phipps 
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A~ia tcs (01-393 0283) u, in
tended to help )OU find out : film 
buffs Y11II l.nm, m05t o f lhC' 
~ nancx a,a, lab le. Th e pr ice is 
(6. 95. On a similar thC"mc Lot h· 
lo ricn (062S 87~2) ha, 
;innoun ccd Specia l Opcra11on,; 1n 
11s Wa rmastcr ra nge - the tape 
com £5.95. Mc.i.n...,h1lc. ,n the 
dark night skies. ·Onl) ace s 
sunl\c·. aC'C'Ordmg 10 01g11al 
ln1egra11on (0276 68,1959) :1bou1 
11s N1gh1 Gunner . £6.95. Ad 
As1m, YI h1ch co incide ntall } 
cro~upin the mouoofthe RAF . 
is lhc tlllc or Gargo)le Games· 
(021 -236 2593) fi~1 produc11on ; 
this is a 30 co mb :ll game that 
,;;tarts orr slo\11 :ind rope: )·ou "hen 
you leasl expec t 11 Those Y11th a 
Curr ah Microspccc h uml ca n 
squeeze mldhgent h fc out o f 
QC'Can Soft"a re's (061-980 3488) 
Pogo. but 1he game " 'II run 
adcq ua,e l) v.1thou111 Th e pnce 
is £5.90. Salamander ha~ m
crea~ed 11s range of Spcetrum 
games "11h 1"0 Jeff Min ter 
comers,o ns- ~tatrn: and ~leta 
galac tic I la mas Batt le at the 
Edge ofTime, bot h at (6 95 . 

Drlcon: I lev.son (0273 600164) has 
adapted tYIO ofit" Sc iddab senes 
aod 1hc third w,11 be a,a ,lab le for 
Drag on user s later thi s mon th . 
The lranslatcd games arc 30 
Space Wars an d J O Sciddab 
Aat1ad., cost ing £7.95 c,u:h . 

Or ion (0203 29().18) has la unched 
Topplcr, a fairgrou nd targe t~ 
game. and Crnzy Cha-,cr, 
dodgems by any ot he r name. for 
£6 95. 

Orie: Leed s' Dar l.star is selling 
Supe rio r SoftYl·are 1i1\es for the 
Onc·I v.uh 1hcprom1sco f Alm os 
\Cf'JiOn\ ·m the near future·. At 
£7.95 eac h ii ha~ Lunar M1s.s1on. 
Wo rld G cog:raph ). and Krol.a 
u le W altz. For £9.95 th ere arc 
As~mblcr-48 K and Toolkit· 
48K. Darlo.star ,son053245087Y. 
A st"\·en-le, cl arca de ga me. 
Spool. y Mans ion. is a,·ai lab le 
for bot h syste ms from Mercury 
M1crowa rc (061-681 2875) at 1he 
priceof£7.95. 

Commodore: Bea,c r Soft" are ( Mel· 
ton Mowbray) has rclea',Cd Bram 
Master fo r £7. 95; a feat ure of1his 
is the pro1cc1i,e dc,·ice ca lled 
Top Sec ret 1ha1 Beaver al!IO 
produCC"~ - the company claims 
th1\ makes the tape compl c tc l) 
unrop1able . 

Atari: Crea11,e Sparl. s (0252 
S,13333) ha'i an add ress and 1s 
1hcrcforc presumably a co rn· 
pany. but 111\ al;;o described as a 
ra nge of c n1crta 1nment softv.are 
from ·rn orn·E MI. Th,,; spli t 
idcnmy doc,;;n·1 c,: tend 10 th e 
games, "h1ch arc all conct r ned 
Y11th ma)hem of o ne sor t or 
another: Tank Commande r . Ore 
Atta ck. Carm,al Massacr e. Sub-

mar1ncCo mm a ndc r andCom pu· 
lcrWar. Thesof1"'arecosts£8.95 
or £9.95 on cart ridge. 

Acom: BBC and El«t ron users can 
no" enjo y He athrow Air Traffic 
Conlrol from I lcwson (0273 
600164 ) wi1h the additio n or 
Conco rde to th e earlier Spcclrum 
,crsion o f the game. 11 CO'iits 
£7.95. 

VarioH: Virgin Games (01-221 
7535) has launc hed si,: games for 
fou r machi nes. On 1hc Spect ru m 
it has Sorcery and Alias Assign· 
mcnl (£5.95), on 1he Elec tron 
Jun gle Jl\ e (a lso the BBC) an d 
Bugs. eaC"h. £7.95. on the BBC 
Checkoul. £7.95. and on 1he 
Com modo re 64 Am bus h . £7 .95. 



NEW ~ 
FOR THECB M64 ~ 

THE SPLAT 
CHALLENGE 

SPL TI ,. 

~ 

~ 

NEW 
FOR THE CBM64 

THE SPLAT CHALLENGE FOR THE COMMODORE 64 
[6 .50 

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE . 54 LONOON ST . 
READING RGI 450 (0734) 591678 

FOR THE BBC MICRO 
SOFTWARE 

TINY PASCAL 

~~g;'~~~Jr~rs11~=~~e~;'e=~=-~r:1~= 
disc-support are Mlciuded and lhe program is suppf1ed t~thef w11h 
rc.rtehensivedocumentat lon. PRICEC59. + V.A.T. 

All expert Computer Aided Learning package in 16k Eprom and 
support disc. No programmmg skill r~uired to construcl learnmg 

~5!~~·8;,:ea:~~~~~9:een· dnven./~1:il:~~~-l~f 
FORTH 
FIG·FOATH in Bk Epromtogetherwithmanua l PRICE [34.72 + V.A . T. 
LOGO-FORTH 

~tyefu~-~~~ ~~=~u~;:~v~t'u':'dc:~~=~ 
F,O·Forthsupportnucieus .Fulldocumentation~i~~.OO + V.A.T. 

16-UTS 
Powerful machine code monitor with disc uhbties. 

PRICE C19.95 + V.A.T. 
(Special discounts available for educat,onal estabhshments for an the 

at,ove software} 

HARDWARE 
AIWays in stock Pnnters. O.sc Onves IC's etc 

FOR THE EPSON HX20 
SOFTWARE 
FORTHROM inelud1ngfulldocumentation 
HARDWARE 
Expansion Urnt, Paper, Microcassettesetc 
Reta1LMall Order s Dealers 
enqu iries 10· 
HCCS AHocl•les 
533 Durh• m Ro•d . Low Fell, 
G•teahead , Tyne & WH r 
NE95EY 
Tel : (0632) 82192 4 

£34.72 

P1ease phone tor quoles 

Retail sales also at · 
HCCS Microcomputer s 
122 o.,w en Street 
Blackburn , Lane,. 
Tel: (0254) 672214 

A NEW EXP£RIENCE IN OETTING RICHII 

ISCOM 
Mall Affordable 

ortlers Valid Hardware & 
only 30/4/84 Software 

9 Winchester St, Dept. 2A londonW3 BPA 
Memotech MTXSOO t250 
Memotech MTX512 . t217 
Z:XSQeetrum 16K£90. 43K £115 

Printef £35, light pen £15. Joysbdl lnttr1ace £9 
CBM6H180, VIC20 £125 

Pnntec MPS 801 ma 
BBCB.. ... ..... .. . .. .. £315 
BBCB&D SS ....... ......... .......... . ................ £150 
MCP·100PLatter£100.ColourMonrtor £20G 
Ouickshol.Joysbdl [9 
C8M 64 Software Hobblt6' lRRP 14.95) Our P. £13.00 
Mamc:Miner.CruyBailk>on. Galaxy64, Ugh, Kono, SQuashF,og, Scramble. 
OuantJCWarrlor.O,nc:iogf.ut, KrystalsolZong, (RRPl .ts)Our P. £&.7G 
Hover8owtr.Altilr4 (RRP7.5Cl)OurP. tt.40 
CollossalAdYenture. SnowBall (RRPt.tO)Our P. £1.00 
Kic:kOtl, WldowsReveoge lRRPl .tt)Ou, P. t:5.90 
Hunch Bacl, Mr W.mpey, Super P\pellnt , 

Lazer Zone, Jaimmm 
Tran,yMnian Tower 
a....,64 

(RRPl.tcl)OurP. £5.10 
(RRPI.SG)01t1P.£ UG 
(RRP5.tt )OurP. H .IO 

SpectrumSottware Valhallai.Hobbit (RRP14.95)0w P. £11.50 
fighttrPllol , HuntttK.lllef (RRP7.951011rP. tf .50 
30Ant"tliek, Oe~thc:tme. KiCkott. $kuJI, Clus;c:Mvmture. Traxx, 
PenetnilOr,Hunc:tlbaek,Strike"nac:11 (RRP5.9510wP. £5.50 
OoomsdiyClstle , Rommefls Rewnge, 

Ult\aftUpswt , (RRPUG)OitrP.£:5.DD 
Bird and the Bees, Jel Set Willie. Mante Miner. The C>met;la Run. Ometton. 30 
Stlddl:bAttic:k, Kong, MictoBat. PmbalWIZJfd, Pool, Mr Wimpey, Kamer 
Made , Wheelie, RMnoeoftheMutamCamelt (RRPS.ISIOwP. [4.lG 
"11c:"ltK. Scubl Orver, .i. Pac:, Luna, Jetman. Pssst. Alc:hemtSI, Zzoom, 
Stonkers,bpZao,...,.ea<ha (ARPS.50)0.. P. CUS 

Send large SAE for our full Catalogue 
Prompt dispatch upon return of cheque 

Cheque/PO to above address 
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GAMES 
GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE PRICE 

1 - Jet SetWillv Softw are Projects SP CS.95 

2 1 Fiohter Pilot Oiaital lnteora tion SP C7.95 

3 2 Cheauered Flaa Psion SP C6 .95 

4 3 Manic Miner SNV Prniecislfluo- Bvte SP, 64 C7.95 

5 22 Buaaboo fThe Fleal Ouicks ilva SP, 64 C7.95 

6 7 Hunchback Ocean SP, 64, 0R C6.90 

7 5 AticA tac Ultimate SP CS.SO 

8 11 Chinese Juaaler Ocean 64 C6.90 

9 6 3DAntAttack Ouicksilva SP C6.95 

10 8 Fliaht Psion SP C7.95 

11 15 Fred Quicks ilva SP C6.9 5 

12 17 Rev. of Mut.C's Uamasoft 64 CS.95 

13 28 Niaht Gunner Diaital lnteo SP C7.95 

14 26 Pinball Wiza rd CP Sott 64 CS.95 
15 18 Blue Thunder Richard Wilcox SP CS.95 
16 12 Lunar Jetman Ultimate SP CS.SO 

17 9 Wheelie Micros ohere SP CS.95 

18 24 Blaaaer A Ilia a ta 64 C7.95 

19 19 Alchemist lmanine SP CS.SO 

20 4 Scuba Dive Martech Durell SP 64 OR C6.95 

21 - Forbidden Forest Cosm i 64 C8.95 

22 30 Twin Kinodom Val1e1o Buo- Bvte SP, 64 C9.SO 

23 - Soace Pilot Aniroo 64 C7.95 

24 - Suoer Pioeline Taskset 64 C6.90 

25 10 Stonkers lmaaine SP C3.95 

26 - Bear Bow er Artie SP C6.95 

27 - Snooker Visions SP ,64 ,AC ,OR CS.95 

28 - Pooo Ocea n SP CS.90 

29 25 Skull Games Machine SP C6.95 

30 2 1 Dea thchase Micromaaa SP 
, 

C6.95 

MICROS 
Top Ten up to £1,000 Top Ten over £1,000 

TW LW MANUFACTURER PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MANUFACTURER PRICE DISTRIBUTOR ., 3 CBM 64 £200 CBM &1 2 ACT Sirius £2,5 25 ACT 

1' 2 1 Spectrum £99 SI 1' 2 1 IBM PC £2,390 IBM 

& 3 4 BBC B £399 AC &3 4 Aoo le lll £2,75 5 A P 

1'4 2 Vic 20 £140 CBM 1'4 3 ACTAoric ot £ 1,760 ACT 

.lS 9 ZX81 £40 SI 11>5 5 DEC Rai nbow 100 ( 2,35 9 DEC 

&6 10 Elect ron· £199 AC &6 7 Wan a Professio nal £3,076 W AN G 

11>7 7 Oric 1/Atmos £99/ 17 5 OR 1' 7 6 Olivett i M20 £2,180 OL 

1'8 5 Draaon 32/64 ( 175 DD &8 - Tel evid eo TS 1603 £2,640 EN, CT, MID 

11>9 9 Aoole lle £750 AP 1'9 8 NCR Decisio n Ma te V £ 1,984 NCR 

&10 - A1ari800 XL £250 AT 1'10 9 Kav oro 10 £2,595 CKC 

These charts are compiled from bOth independent and mult p1e sources across the natoo They reflect what s happening 1n high streets 
during the fortnight up to April 5. The games chart is upda ted every other week 

Neither ma I order nor deposit-onty orders are included m these listings The prices quoted are for the no- frills models and include VAT 
Information for the top-selling m,cros is culled from retailers and dealers throughout the country and 1s updated every month 

PCN Charts are comp,led e11clus1vety IOI' us by RAM/C. who can be contacted on 01-892 6596 
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PRINTER EXTRAVAGAN 
We chauenge you to find a better deaJI 

EPSON PRICE CRASH 
EPSON RXBO (DOT 1'1ATRIX) ••••••••• U 99 + VAT £228.85 
EPSON RX8 0fT (DOT 1'1ATRJX) ••••••• £l29 + VAT = £26l.35 
EPSON FX80 (DOT 1'1ATRIX) ••••••••• £314 + VAT £:'.161.10 
EPSO N FX.100 (DOTl'1ATRIX ) •••••••• • 11417 + VAT £477 .25 
DAISY STEP 2000 o r UC HIDA DWX 305 
(~w low cost - h(gh quality Dalsywhu.t) •••• 1:179 + VAT .£.)20.85 
JUKI 6100 ••• • .••• • •••.••••.••• • •••.. £379 + VAT £435.65 
CCP 40 /New amazing portable 4 COiour prt11ter/ pl011r:ri 

••••••• ••••• • ••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••• £109 + VAT £125 .;)5 

BROTIIER HR15 ••••••• • •••• ••••• •• • :£389 + VAT £447.65 
l"fEW LOW PRICES 
l'IT 80 (DOT 1'1ATRJX) •••••••••••••••• £19~ + VAT £22;) . 10 
OKI 1'11CROUNES •• ••••••••••• NEW LOWER PRICES - CAL L 
flD l!.LITY 14 H COLOU R MON ITOR at CO MPOS ITE VIDEO 
•• •• ••• ••• • •••• • ••••••• ••••••••••••••• li:189 + VAT .£217.SS 

l"L\NY MOU PRJr,nRS AVA.II..AlllZ - OV!. R '.200 SCl(UK.) MRGA.ll"IS 

SEND NOW FOR OUR FAMOUS CATALOGUE 

THE FABUL OUS 

STAR 
__ ......,_ 

PRll"fT ERS """"' 

STAR GEMINI I Ox ••••••• £198 +VAT • £227 .70 
STAR DELTA 10 ......... £315 + VAT - £;)73.75 
STAR GEMINI l.5 x .... .. . £315 + VAT £373.75 
STAR RADIX 10. ,,.,,,.,, R•99 + VAT • .£57.l.85 
STAR RADIX IS .......... £599 + VAT .£668.65 

Its easy 
to crnnplain about 
an advcrtise1ncnt. 

The HP150-a touch of magic 
with its unique touch screen the H PlSO is 

the ideal electronic office 

Once you kno\v ho\\: 
One of the ways we keep a check on th e 

advertising that appears in the press, on 
posters and in the cinema is by responding to 
consumers ' complaints. 

Any complaint sent to us is considered 
carefully and, if there's a case to answer, a full 
investigation is made. 

If you think you've got good reason to 
complain about an advertisement, send off 
for a copy of our free leaflet. 

It will tell you all you need to know to 

.SANYO 

FORT HE FULL COLUMBIA RANGE AND THE 
SANYO 550 AND 555 

Prices from : 

SANY0-£899 
Including: 

WOADSTAR . MAILMERGE 
SPELLSTAA. CALCSTAR . INFOSTAR 

SAGE INTEGRATED ACCOUNTS 

COLUMBIA-£2 ,650 
Including: 

SOFTWARE SUPER PACK help us process your complaint as ' 
quickly as possible. 

The Advertising Standards Autho riti< 
Please contact 

If an advertiseme nt is wrong. wire here to put it right. 
ASA Ltd , Oept 1 Brook House, 

Torrington Place, London WClE 7HN 

llus spa« 11 donat«t in the intere,tsof high uanda.rd, of advmnma. 

SANDRA WOODLEY 
Berkshire Micro Centre 

lSbuteEnd 
Woldn gbamB er kshil:e 

Tel :0734&782288 
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Will our enterprise 
go unrewarded? 

Like Mr I Skelly (Issue 54), I too 
have had probl ems with tax relief. I 
bclic"·cd I could recoup some of my 
£2,500 outlay on a Researc h 
Machines 3802, which I use in 
connection with my work as a 
teac her. It seems that unless you 
can prove I he cquipmc nt is essential 
to your work. no rcltC(i s available. 

In my case. ahhoug h the purch· 
asc of the machine was not ·essen
tial' at the time.computing has now 
become a major part of my job as a 
direct result or the purchase. and 
my programming has led to the 
pur chase by my college of othu 
(British-made) syucms which it 
would not otherwise have bought. 

So much for rewarding individual 
enterprise. which iss uppc;,scd 10 be 
the cornerstone of the policies of 
the present gO\'Crnmcnt. 

l ocidcnta lly. the screen-clearing 
method (Issue S4 Microwaves) 
(CALL "RESOLUTION",0.2) 
proposed by SS Alg for the 4802 is 
fine as long as you don't mind 
cleari ng the whole of graph ics 
memory in additi on to the current 
scree n. 
Margallt J Lfflnard, 
Lo,idonSEZJ 

Maybe not - if 
you know the system 

Mr Ske lly ( Issue 54) has fallen roul 
of the usual problem besetting 
people in employment, rat her than 
selr-employmcnt . who purchase 
equip ment or supplie s 10 help them 
in their work , 

Th e problem is tha t in order 10 
obtain tax relief for such upendi· 
ture it must be made wholly and 
exclusively ror the purpose or his 
employmen t. The furth erance of 
one's own knowledge so 1ha1 one 
may bcncr perform one' s du ties or 
cm~oymcnt is not recogni~d by 
the Inla nd Revenue as falling" ithin 
that definition. 

In Mr Skelly's case he can 
undoubtedly perform his duties 
adequately wi1hou1 purchasing a 
micro. 

One solu1ion that occurs to me is 

PCN £10 St« Litter 

that Mr Skelly should set up his own 
software publis hing business. If his · 
programs arc as good as his lcuc r 
implies they would surely be of use 
10 othe r educational institutions 
and Mmilar bodies. No elaborate 
organ isation need s to be set up and. 
prov ided advice is sought from a 
pro fessio nal advisor as 101he prop
er way to do I his. Mr Skelly will then 
be able to claim his comp uter 
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Don 't carry a LOAD on your shoulders. 
unburden yourself on PCN's letters page. 

agai nst tax. as well as gain an 
income benefit. 

In view of the budget proposals 
on capital allowances for expe ndi
ture o f aca pi1al nature this needs 10 
be done as soon as possible, 
R KNicholls , 
Charrtud A«ountallt. 
Stvtnoalu. Ktnt 

I'm surt thi.r could be of btntfit to 
many: (loolu likt thnt could Ma 
run on o/frht·shtf/ compamrs). -
Ed. 

Act in haste, 
repent at leisure 

I decided to get ridofmy48K Ori e I 
and buy a new Orie Atmos and was 
very disappo inted 10 find that most 
of my games would not run. 

On con1acting one or two local 
software manufacturers I was told 
nothingcouldbcdoncaboul it. This 
was confirmed by a comput er 
retailer who added that , although 
the Atmos was a nice liule micro. I 
was silly to buy one so ear ly as there 
would be very hltle choice of a rcade 
actio n software available for some 
mont hs. 

l undcrs1and1hatsomeofth c 16K 
games will run bul mostof1hoscare 
very tame to 1he point or being 
boring, so ii looks like I will be ab le 
10 run only my own program s and 
that my Atmos will be used only to 
half its potential for some tim e. 
L FJ Rumtns, 
S1ockport, Chts hirt 

Simple solution 
to tape trouble 
H aving owned four assort ed micros 
for a number or years and having 
access 10 a Spectrum. I know only 
too well the problems of using 
casscne tape 10 store prog rams. 

I have found that , with constan t 
use . the volume sett ing necessary 10 
ach ieve a success ful SAVE. LOA D 
or VERIFY has to be increased 
gradua lly, until eventually a result 
is impossible . 

In Novembe r my mo1her bought 

a Spectru m and iapc recorde r -
within a couple of mon1hs 1htre was 
a SA VEing and LOAO ing prob
lem. But sudde nly I realised the 
heads were probably magnetised. 

I sent mothe r out in search of a 
solution, with the idea that she 
would come back with an cxpcnsi\'c 
electric demagnetis ing tool (tht 
ttt rnal oprimut - Mum ). She 
returned wi1h a W H Smith's "Head 
clea ner and dcmagnc tiscr' tape 
(mothtr's srrokt of gtnius, this -
Mum) . 

Arte r us.ing this on her tape 
recorde r and one of my own, lhc 
probl em complet ely disappeared, 
restor ing successful SA VEi ng and 
LOAD ing on both the Spectrum 
and my Mic:rotan 65. 

In answer to thi s problem. the 
popula r rep ly seems to be 1ha1 the 
heads could be misaligned. If you 
arc having tr oub le - before going 
to the expe nse of ha\'in g your 
recorde r professionally serviced -
try a Head cleane r and demagnc 1is
cr tape. II could do 1hc trick! 
DG Ulwson, 
Dotabau Sttrttary, 
Nalional Wrstminsltr Ptrsonal 
Computtr Socit ty 

A rart mum . .. bt1ng 'stnlou t'. 
solving tht probltms .. , showing 
wallhoM • . .. bttrhut,utn'tmony 
who'd do 1ha1. - Ed. 

And did you push 
the Record button? 

While catchingupwith a backlog of 
reading, I came across Glen n 
Knights' saving problems with the 
Spectrum (issue 46). 

In my expe r ience of giving micro 
program advice I feel your exper ts 
missedaveryimportantpoint-did 
Mr Knight actually press 1hc Re
cord (nol just the Play) button on 
his recorde r? You would be sur
prised how many of my customcn: 
(including myself) have made 1his 
mistake while gett ing used 10 a tape 
recorder. 
Franus Danitl , 
Programming consultant, 

Bugbtar. 
Ktmlworth, Warwic/cshirt 

No jokt rhi.r. Have you htard theont 
abou1 .... -Ed. 

Atari's prices 
aren't justified 

Docs Mr Best ( lssuc54)or 1hc o1hcr 
Atari owners have any idea of the 
profit the games s.ide of A1a ri 
generates? Warner Bros (owners of 
Atari) is bclie\ ·ed to have made 
more money from Pac-Ma n tha n 
20lh Century Fox made from Star 
Wars (the film). Yet Atari owners 
justify the £30+ )'OU pay on quah1y 
grounds. 

As for the argument that !here 
arc plenty of cheap games available 
if you look a round. I recent ly tried 
10 purchase games produced by 
S1argrade of Li\'Crpool. To find 
someone whostocked 11s games was 
like looking ror the Holy Grad. No 
big chainstore seems inte rested in 
stockin g cheap games . Even the 
small games' shops charge more for 
an Atari cassette than. for example. 
a Spectrum. Why? 

I phoned Sta rgrade. A spokes
man said the company now 5Clls by 
mail order at reaso nable prices 3i 
the shops arc not interested in 
stocking i1s games (there's nothing 
wrong with their quality). 

What about the £.SO you pay for 
the hunk or plastic called a data 
recorder? Is that jus1ifiedonquality 
gro unds? 

I rcccnllypurchascda600XL a nd 
I would recommend 11. providing 
you can get round the probl em of 
I he O\'Crpriced recorder and games. 
Sttphtn Ma1kur, 
Wruham, Walts. 

Supply and demand 
detennine prices 

Mr R Rancans(lssue 51) quotes the 
cos1 of a Microdri\·e ca rtridge 
(£4.95) against thal of a C-60 
cassette (60p). I suggest the cost of 
each - materia ls and manufacture 
- isabou1 15p-20p. 

Ho~ ·evcr. there is a competitive 
market for C-60 cassettes whereas 
there is only one ma nufacture r of 
Microdriv c cartridge s. hence the 
price is set at what the market will 
stand. 

Like many others. I am not 
buying a Microdrivc unlil the 
cartridge price falls to around £I. 
Even then it is expensive on a cash 
per K~torage basis. and I would still 
prefer disks. 
BG Bryan, 
Sudbury, Suffolk 

Share your thought s in t he 
UK' s liveliest micro week ly 
letters columns. Funny , feisty 
or fanciful , your le tt er could 
win you £10 if it' s of star 
sta t us. 
Wlll1tTO: Rand om Access, 
Personal Computtr Nt...-s. 
VNU.Evelyn House,62 
Oxford Street. L!>ndon WIA 
2HG. 

II 
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AVAILABLE 
AT LAST! 

_.-., A DISK DRIVE FOR YOUR 

:.-.:.STOPP=S ORIC 
NOW 100% 

ATMOS COMPATIBLE 

a:~:v~;~: ~~;u~R~ti ~ o't~'.~~N. 
We offer the complete 80500 system ready to plug Into 
your Orie for just £299.95 (Inc p&p & VAT) 
Consisting of: 3" Disk Drive, Power Supply Unit, 

Hybrid lntertace DOS Master Disk containing 
Word Processor, Demo Programs and Utilities, 
and Operating Manual. 

Or a Part System for use with existing 3" Drives for 
Just £99.42 (Inc p&p & VAT) 
Consisting of : Hybrid Interlace, DOS Master Disk 

(as above) and Operating Manual. 
Also available: Maxell CF2 3• Disks £57.35 per box 
10 disks (inc p&p & VAT) 

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE NOW 
Home & Business Package 
Contains: Database 

Household Banking 
Fuel Calculator 
Mortgage/Interest Calculator. Just £19.95 (+£1 
p&p) 

Games Package 
Contains: Pontoon, Golf, Horse Race, Diver, Mind· 

bender, Sweeper, Target-Shoot, Hogger Bomber 
With excellent graphics, full colour & sound. Just 
£19.95 ( + £1 p&p) 

~1r .. wt.en~w.th 9"0Ct* .,,, 

MANY OTHER TITLES 
AVAILABLE SHORTLY 

FREE FREE FREE FREE 
FREE FREE FREE FREE 
The first 100 orders tor a compfete BO SOO system will receive 

A FREE GAMES SOFTWARE PACKAGE 
X ···· · · · · · · ··· ·· ·· ································· 

ptease send me: 
. . . Complete systems 
. . . Part systems 
. . . Home & Business Packs 
. . . Games Packs 
. . . Boxes Disks 

~( £299.95 £ 
f, M .42 £ 
(a £19 .95 
~ £19.95 
(a £57 .35 

Total 
I enclose cheque/PO No ........ AH cash should be sent reQ1stered 

N.B. Overseas ADO £20.00 P&P 

Naine ... ...... . 

Address ...... . 

Postcode .... 

Send to: Tyrell Computer Systems Ltd., 41 Castle St, 
Wellingborough , Northants NNB 1LW 0933--72092 

Allow 28 days tor detivery 

H&H 
NsoFTWARE N 
PRESENTS 3 NEW TAPES 

for the 
BBC 32K COMPUTER 

to add to their existing range of games 
and educational software. 

LOONEY LIFT 
A new action packed arcade game with hi-res 
graphics . full colour and sound. Keep your guests 
jumpi ng, operate the lift and watch out for the 
luggage . The alternat ive is the sack! 

(7.50 
CHEM I PLANT 
Ano t her first 7 A chemical plant simulation . Avoid 
explosio ns. spills and other disasters on your way to 
your first million. Plant manual included . Hi -res 
graphic s. 

0.50 

STORY 
Electro nic storytelling I 
First make up some scenes using pictures from the 
co mputer bank or use you r own drawing skills. Then 
write you r sto ry . Up to 7 screens can be displayed, 
saved and printed . 

(6 .50 

To get more information about our new and 
e11:isting software . ask for a catalogue. Please send 

a s.a.e. 
••• Disc versions available: please add ( 1.50 ... 

Please send orders and cheques /PO to : 

H & H Software , Oept P0-153 Holloway , 
Runcorn . Ches h ire WA7 4TJ . Tel : 09285 

65566 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, tra pped in a forest of er rors, bugge d by Basic? Whatever the problem, 
CALL on us. O ur pan el of experts 1s at your comma nd. 

Write to: Routine lnqumes. 
Persoriul Computer News. 
VNU. faely n House. 62 
Oxfo rd Street. London \V IA 
211G. 

I Spectrum loading 

I 
needsrightvolume 

QI havt ju st purch ased a 16K 

I 
Spectrum . Could you tell 

me where I can upgrade it to 
48K, arfd roughl y how much 
this would cos t. Now for the 
main probl em. l can 't 1.oAn 
JetPac on my Omega ta pe 
recorder , but when I try it on a 
Pye 9110 ii works . Not many 
gam es will load on the 9110 
beca use of a poor ear to ear 
connection , so why s hould 
Jet Pac? 
Chris Bailty, 
Norton, Northams. 

A There are a number of 
suppliers of upgrades. T ry 

the Buffer Micro Shop. on 
01-769 2887, East London 
Robotics on O 1-474 4430 or Fox 
Elect ron ics on Basingstoke 
(0256) 2067 1. It should cost 
betwee n £20 and £25. 

As for your loading problem, 
wit h some newer games high 
volume can be as mucb of a 
prob lem as low volume. When 
the Spect rum first came out you 
could load most games by 
turning up the volume. How· 
ever, tape d uplicat ion has im-

I proved to the ex ten t that lower 
I volumes can help. 

Pasta Blasta 
outanow 

!ls
l senl a cheque ofT to 
Ar cadia Sortwart ror Pas

ta las ta on th e Orie - I on 
January 21, but hnen 't re 
ttived the goods yet . I have 
writt en five lette rs to the com
pany without rt!ply. Can you 
help? 
CTurnu, 
Cheddleton, Staffs. 

A A rcadia says there was a 
prob lem with t he tape du

plicat ion on Past a Blasta, and 
that delive ries were delayed 
unt il the first few weeks of 
Marc h . We've passed on your 
de t ails, so even if you have n 't 
received the game yet it should, 
in fact, be on the way. 

Qui te of t en you"ll find that 
games are n 't actually available 
when the adven isement first 
appears, so in future check on 
avai labili ty first. 
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Rules of the 
game exchange 

Q I want to start a sortwar e 
exchang e club . Would I 

need permi ssion from th t! 
manuf ac turt!rs t o use th eir tapes 
for uc hange, and can I se ll their 
ta pes 10 club mem bers at my 
own pri ces? 
PGinger, 
Camberley, Surrey. 

A You've probab ly noticed 
thal software houses have 

bee n getting a litt le sens itive 
abo ut enter p rises of the sort 
you propose. Read the bac k of 
an Imagine casse tte inlay to find 
ou t what the t op of the ma rke t 
att itude to copying. loaning. 
hiring, part exchanging or any
thing at all is. 

Mind you, the legal status of 
these dire imprecat ions is du
bious to say the least. You "d be 
on muc h dodg ier gro und if your 
club were being used by people 
to pirate software. If th is hap
pened on a large scale you 
might find youself on the re
ceiving end of a good deal of 
sabre- rattling, or worse. 

There·s no need for you to 
sell tapes at the reco m mended 
retail p rice, but if you were 
going to do this you'd really 
have to go in for sales in some 
volume and get the tapes at 
wholesale prices. 

Now this, if you were also 
offering an exchange or try and 
buy system, might well be 
difficult, because if software 
houses didn 't like what you 
were doing they might well try 
to stop you getting the soft
ware. 

O ur adv ice to yo u here wou ld 
be either st ay very small, as just 
a group of friends, or go into 
business properly. If you 
choose the latter , a software 
exchange would probab ly be a 
lot more aggravation than it's 
wort h . 

load Orie program 
before picture 

g I have a 48K Or ie· I and 
can not work out how to 

w e a short progr am to load a 
screen plclUre and then a prog · 
ram. So far r ,·e got : 
10 POKE #~ A ,4J 

20 PAPt::R O:I N K7 :IIIR ES 

lO C LO AD 1" 1:C LO AD"" 

Bui this only loads tht! pictur e, 
not the main game. 
Ian Eden, 
Ca,mock, Staffs. 

A As you probably know, the 
way to save a H I RES pic

tu re to tape is to save it as a 
block of memo ry. CSAVE.
filename". A40960 E49119 will 
do t his and to load it you rep lace 
CSAVE with CLOAD, The letters 
A and E indicate the st an and 
end addresses of t he HIR ES 
screen. 

It 's not easy to load a picture 
t hen a prog ram from Basic . 
You can't use CLOAD .... : 
CLOAo·· " because the first 
CLOAD loads a program which 
overwrites the second. Nor can 
your use CLOAD'.... A4()1}16(), 
E49119:c LOAo'"" as the second 
et.OAD is ignore d . 

What you could do is CSAVE 
both the program and t he 
picture. you'll need to know 
where the prog ram begins in 
memo ry and you can get this 
numbe r by OEEK INO # 9A. You 
wou ld then USC CSA VE" NAME"' 
A(number), E.49229. Thi swill,o f 
of course, require rat her a lot of 
tape and take a long time. 

Alternatively, you could 
CAU 1hc loadi ng rout ines, de
scribed in 'Orie Owner' Issue 2 
1983, (contac t Ta nsoft on 
(02205) 226112/3/4). Th e art icle 
descr ibes how to set up reg isters 
and call the relevant routines to 
CLOAD and CSAVE data. SO yo u 
should be ab le to adapt them to 
suit your part icular needs. 

Modems for 
phone conversation 

Q I am a hu rin g·imp aired 
~rson lh inkin g of buying a 

hom e computer , such as the 
Sincl air Spectrum , to ' phone! 
up' my heari ng·impaired 
friend s. 

Howevt!r, I have been warned 
that if my modem opera tes at 
300 ba ud and my frlt!nd has one 
that o~r ales al 1200 baud , 
t elephoning wouJd be out or th t! 
qu esllon, 

ls this re ally th e c.a.se? 
Janet McCoy, 
Birmingham. 

A The warning is totally 
co rrect. Ma ny people 

havebo ught 1200/75ba udmod
ems (as used to dia l up Prestel) 
and found that they canno t t alk 
direct to ot her users e ither 
because the other user has a 
300/300 baud modem or be
cause the modem they are using 
does not have the hardware or 
software to tal k tootherusersat 
1200/1200 baud. 

The Spec t rum may not be the 

best choice of micro to buy in 
you r case. The only modem 
that is ava ilable runs at 1200/75. 
1200/1200 bau d is possible bu t 
only by manually flicking a 
switch. Fine if you wan t to 
exchange programs or files, but 
useless for cha tt ing. 

A possib le so lution is to buy 
an Inte rface I ada ptor which 
has an R S232 port and enab les 
you to plug in anot her modem 
that either opera tes at 300/300 
baud or one of the m ulti-rate 
modems that are jus t becomi ng 
ava ilable. 

Since t he ada pto r costs 
£49.95 it could be an expens ive 
solutio n. And since the Spee · 
trum·s rubber keys are a hind
rance to t yping at speed, you 
might like to take a look ato1 her 
micros with a prope r keybo ard. 

Providing the micro has an 
RS232 interface you should be 
able to plug in virtually any 
make of modem , one of which 
should be suitab le for you; 
nee ds. 

Fo r more information, see 
PCN's Co mmu nications Mic· 
ropaedia ( Issues 55, 56, 57) . 

Another Spectrum 
bites the dust 

QThe 48K Spectrum (Issue J) 
I'v e had for ovu a month 

now has btt n working perfectl y 
until quit e recently , but now 
wht!n I switc h on, instead of 
gelling the copy right message 
all I get is a black square on the 
screen . 

Do you have any idea what 
can have gone wrong ? 
SA hmad, 
London S W/2. 

Awe assume you mean 1hat 
the whole of the cent re of 

the screen is black. Thi s is 
nature's way of telling you yo ur 
Spect ru m is bust , and you 
shoul d send it back to Sinclai r. 

As ifs st ill unde r guara nt ee 
you should n 't have any trou ble 
getti ng it replaced, j ust pack it 
off to t he add ress shown on 
your guarantee car d . As for 
what's gone wrong, one of the 
most common causes of this 
sort of break down is whe n the 
user has plugged in or pulle d 
something ou t from the edge 
connec tor while the machine's 
po wered up. Th iso ften zaps the 
Spect rum , and somet imes zaps 
the pe rip hera l as well. 

So if you have done this, try 
not to do it agai n . 
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More hint s and tips to mak e pro gramm ing a litt le eas ier. 

If you ' ve got something lo cr ow 
abou l ... a bit of magic th at' ll 
make the world a bell er place 
for micro users , lhen send ii to 
PCN Microwave,--o ur regular 
readers ' hints and tips page. 
. We' ll pay )OU £S if we print ii . 
We' ll pay you e, ·en lllore if your 
liUle gem gets our vote as 
microwav e of the month . Think 
on .. . and wril e to Micro 
waves , PCN, 62 Oxford Street , 
London WIA 2HG. 

ARCOS error 
on the Newbrain 
I have recentl y found an un
usual fau lt with th e New brain' s 
arith metic ARCOS func tion . 
Quit e by accident I happen ed to 
use a certain value in the 
fun ct ion which t he NewBrain 
failed to evaluate cor rectly. 
Thi s led to hours of debugging 
which finally traced down the 
problem. 

I put in two PRIITTSlatements 
to check the values before going 
on wit h th e program: 
PRINTX 

PRINT ACS (X ) 
o f wh ich the result s were 
0.8<,60254 and 0.0022552707 
respec t ively. 

If I t hen type PRINT ACS 
(o.8660254) I get the answer 
0.52359878, which is correct. 
The answe r to the problem lies 
in the fact that th e full p recision 
of the num ber had not been 
t yped. If I type PRIN1 x(uw) I 
find the answer 0.8660254038. 
Two more tes ts reveale d the 
following answers: 

X ACS(X) 
0.8660254037 o.523598n59 
o.~254038 0.002255270665 
0.8<,60254039 0.5235987754 

Is this a rare case of a 
non-conv ergent algorit hm ? 
M A Ball, 
Kingston Park, N~wcastle uporr 
Tyn~ 

Spectrum skips 
the SAVE prompt 
Quite often a micro use r (espe
cially one no t yet lucky e no ugh 
to own a Microdrive) will wan t 
to SAVE e it her a pro g ram, dat a. 
or code automat ically. jump
ing the STARTT APE THEN PRESS 
ANY KEY prompt. Thi s can be 
don e simply by using the follow
ing POKE. On a Spectrum 
witho ut Interface I connected. 
use POKF 2.l7J6,131 befo re the 
SAVC co mmand . On a Spec
trum with Int erface I con
nected. use POKE 23794,181 be· 
fore the SAVE com mand . 

Thi s works by changing the 
channel add ress for th e 

Stopping Orie AUTO files made easy 
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Jn a numbe r of Routi ne Inquiri es abo u t stopping Orie AUTO 
files, you suggeste d this was difficult and req ui res some mac hin e 
cod e to be written . On the co ntra ry, it can be done as follows: 
POKE #J .s,o Set up filename ·--
POKE #67, SPEED f ast - 0. Slow= I 
CALL #E6CA Set up VIA for tape 
CALL #E-<tA8 Find and load t he file from t ape. 
CALL #E80I Re se t VIA. 
All this should be ent e red as a single line di rect com mand and 
works beca use the check for AUTO is wi thin th ecLOAD rout ine 
which we ha ve avoi ded. 

Th e above met hod will work perfectly with any Basic 
p rogra m but there is a. slight hitch with machin e code programs : 
a ?SYNTAX ERROR me ss.age is displayed and the keyboard 
remains di sable d . How eve r. press ing the reset bu tton on the 
bottom of t he Ori e fixes t his without harming the progr am ; that 
is, unles s it has been loaded into the area normally reserve d for 
t he chara cte r se t as this is init ialised on reset. 

Belo w is a rou t ine whic h se ts up the ! command to do exactly 
th e same job as above but using machine code to avoid the hitch . 
To use it. first o f all POKP.. #405,SPELD (as above) t hen sim ply 
t ype! and pr ess return. 

A , V:A•fll •l:NE '<T 

C Hamilton, Belfas1, N Ireland 

keyboard ro ut ine ; in e ffect it is 
simpl y skipped over. 
Chris Haine, 
Rugby, Warwickshire 

Typing on the 
Atari window 
On the Atari 800. if you type 
GRAPltlCS 2 o r any other 
GRAr111cs mode as a direct 
comman d and t hen fill the text 
window up twice wit h any 
character and press Return . 
you will be able to type in the 
graphics window. 
Lawrenc e S1av~ley, 
Rhorrdda, Mid Glamorgan 

BBC answers 
'yes' or 'no' 
I use t his lip on my BBC . but it 
could work just as well on any 
ma chine. depe ndi ng on th e 
codes returned for each key. 

When ask ing yes or no que s
tions. it is usual to check for 
bot h upper an d lower case it 
10 xs = INKL:.Ys:11-xs•""n 11:NIO 
20 IF (xs="y" OR xs="Y'" ) 

TllF"'( PROCYES 
JO 11- (xs=··n·• OR xs•"N'") 

THEN PRCX:1'0 etc. 
Th e doubl e co mparison can 

be avoided by forcing the input 

to be a capital letter by ANDing 
the inp ut with 22J. Hence use: 
10 xs= 1NKEYS:1Fxs='""'ntEN IO 
20 x=ASC(xs) AN0223 
JO IF X=89TIIEN PROCVES 
4() IF X=78 TIIEN PROCNO 
David Abbot, 
Horsham , Sussex 
(An alternative, on machines 
that ha, •t tire JNSTRf1111c1io11 iJ: 
10 xS•1NKEYS: IF xS="'" TIIFN 

10 
lO OS INSTR ("yy"'(n",xs) + 1 

GOTO 10, 100, 200. 200 
where 100 is tlit , ou1it1e for yes, 
and 200 is the routine for no -
BS.) 

NewbrainCIRCLE 
getsaroundtheARC 
Th e expansio n interface for the 
Newbrai n provides a set of 
ext ra commands. Mos t of these 
a re docu men ted in the manual. 
By tria l and error, I have 
d iscove red an und ocu men ted 
graphicsco mmand . The format 
of this is : 
CIRCLE(X,Y,R) 
where X.Yare the centre of t he 
drcle coo rdinat es on the 
graphics screen and R is th e 
rad ius. 
DavidScou , 
G/errrothes, Fife, Scotland 

RoutinetoPOKEatSpectrumlistings 
The stan dard Spect rum does not come with a list option functim 1 
(like usro on the BBC) so I have wri tten a machine code 
vers ion of this function. Th e routin e will inden t all FOR-NEXT 
loops . It ca n be placed anyw he re in avai lable RAM . Locat ion 
23728 may be POKED with th e num be r o f spaces wan ted be tween 
the line numbe r and the line code. Fo r example POKL 2J728.2 will 
leav e 2 spaces. POKt 2J7'28,J2 leaves a who le line blank , in 
betwee n Che program line s- producing an easy- to-rea d listin g. 

As there is no printer opt ion , it is possible to type OPEN#2, .. ., .. 
to send everything to the printer and a.ost.#2 t o stop the 
printer. 

1.0 CLEAR 3 1 999 
20 FOR ~·320 .0.0 TO 32.076 
3e READ d:POKE a , d 
41/1 NEXT a 
50 DATA 62,2 , 2.05,1,22,42 1 83 1 92,237,9 1, 

75 , 92,2 35 , 167 ,237,82,200,216, 
235,205 ,4 .0,26,62,32,2 1 5,17,176 ,9 2, 
26,254 , 0,40 , 8 1 245 1 62 1 32,215 , 24 1, 
61,24,244, 35 , 35,35 ,1 26,25 4 ,235 , 
32 , 4 , 235,52,52 , 235 ,1 26 , 254,243, 
32 ,4 ,235 , 53 , 53,235,2 0 5, 18 2 , 24, 205, 
55,25,126 , 254,13 , 32,226 ,35,24,188 , 
187 

60 POKE 23728,2 
70 RANDOMISE USR 320.00 
90 REM tr y th• routin• on ot h•r 

pro9r•m• that u se multi pl e FOR-NE XT 
loops . 

Jim Pattu son, Hi,o,iville, Tasmania, Aust ralia 
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Now your micro 
is also your 
personal telex ... 

Yes, with just your ordinary telephone line ond your perwnol computer (or even word 
processor ), you con now send o, receivetetexes to ond from ony port of the world. 
No moior inve-stment is needed because you already hove the two vital etements-
o micro a nd a te lephone. By adding a sma ll, inexpensive box (a Modem ) you con 
send your musog es down the telephone IHle and connect to our cenh'ol computer 
systt>motO N ETOONE . 

AND IT'S SO EASY. After you hove prepor.d the textofyourrnessog..s in your 
own office at your own convenience, you a.-. ready to dial diredty into our 
compute" and send them. All you nffd ore just five simpte commands on your micro . 
And with ONE TO ON E software writte n spe<.iolly for your micro it's ewn eosiff. 
SAVE MONEY. In fact, you stand to save more than £1,000 a year-the cost of a 
dedicated terminal and ordinary Telex line. You would hove to send more than 2,000 
'telexft' through O NE TO ONE before you've equalled the rentm cost of a conventional 
1.i .. 1 
SAVE TIME. ONETOONEis fast. To be precite, it's four and a holftimes fos...
thon TNx at ge tting that vital rnessoge off your premises. 
NO NOISE, NO WASTED SPACE. Whywostecostlyoffice spoceon lhatold 
clatt.ry T•lex machine wh.n you ca n use the quiet efficiency of a micro? 
NO FRUSTRATIONS. No need to ,e-dk,llhased;fficuh dosrinotk,m . Our 
ONE TO ONE computers handle all thot oo,;1y and oulomcmcolly on yovr bohoff. 
Don'twoste talent.et staff on routiM Tetex OJ*'(Jtions. 
A RANGE Of SERVICES WITHIN EASY REACH. 
By taking out an inexpensive subscription to O NE TO ONE, not onty ca n you send 
a nd receive t.lexn to and from your micro, you con outomaticalty benefit from our 
INSTANTEloctronk MAll,our ONETOON EPrion!ylITTERandour ONETO MANY 
servicn - otnoextro cost I 
Build your own communications network 
w;thONETOO NE.SnnplyfiU;n o 
coupon , Sff your local d.aler or call 
us on 01·730 9354, onytime. Do it now I 

Sw.d mei'he '*fi5QIY5'.ibtcnp4ion Fonns C 
Sw.d mefuttner informotion on olthe ONE TOONE MMCMC 
~~~~~~~-""""°"~~~~~ 
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_lli£Q,,[:, 'Y!1!. th, ,..,. His ,w,...~. pe~ptioo. in"'1\oct 
and speech have changed. So too have the extensions of these fundamental 

~eo;,altered, from the flint axe to the computer. As we develop and adapt our 
---atmputers. so too must the languages we use to program them change. The Forth 

language is the next step in Primary languages for the computer. 

) . 

The Microkey 4500 Computer is the first of its kind. 

System specification: 

~~~ntffllOII ~ 
128K RA.\! in t..-vMK bankt.. 
\'idfooutputt 
Speaal Ht·l"N 1280 I< 200, m1mmum y valllll'. 
depmm Oil momlOr l Monochronw 
&.o :,c XlO Colour matrix. 8 m1oun -.ndatd, 
ll a \ .. 1labi,f,as nt,.. 
Oualm oru10rrnodrallo,,.-..t,.'0 1~t 
80ro!U11U1 mon 1tt1rttolw iaed. ,,.,tti ~~ 
ltf'Olhna ,Cap11hll11yfordual·!Jlff•1thnt111 
k~board 
Uni,·t'f'WI RGR and 1,'TK' output.1-
~ ett ~ lffl""lttid1nRA.\ l 1F01"11gn 

6Mt'l l2 Mhl ) ~board wi l.h oth@I" 
~Qlf» bohtyon-b:Mlrd. 

~ ~ ~~port cTXD RXD RTSCTS 

ln~l.,.1uhedrnodrPSV 
Fulln:tenclft,bt. 
Metal <ftNN.. Structural f oam c..oe 
C.-ette LO 
Full QV,IERT\' kt:,'bo.rd.on ('Olk,d aibk -3 parallel polU tbe-dirertlOr'lal• 
Dil,c()rh'ft. 
On board INCLliSIVE Due rontrolltt for tlw 

~but.or Mmmandt ,n fum,.-..,,. 
Prket6,$0phuVAT .Sony Orh~. 
inttallatk,n k.it.t210Pft"drl, ·e( up 14 2 
drh'fll.ooniWC ll9for3-4dri, ·e. 1ph.11 VAT. 
MffliaCIOplu.VAT(Ol' a ixw:kotwnd-... 

=---~., ('- ·~-:::.::..-""· 
Information and ordcnl to: 
Microkey Ltd !Pa.rt oflheATSgroup l 
98a St James SL 
Brighton BN2 ITP . 
Tel,( 0273) 672911. 



BBCs interface 
I to mainframes 
I Networking of BBC micro~ to 

mainframe compu1crs is the 
curre nt mai n pro jec t for the 
North London BBC Micro 
User Group. whic h has built its 
own in terface for th e purpo~e. 

As t he -iO-strong cl ub meets 
in a pub. " hich has no facilities 
for using micros . member., 
meet outside of club hou~ 10 

wo rk toget her on thei r vario us 
projects. 

Rcccnlly a member wo rki ng 
on a p roject at a We~t London 
hospita l helped draw Aco rn's 
atten tion to the fact that BBCs 

i arc being used to analyse and 
store data in an experiment 
Y.hich looks intowaysof impro
ving the diagnosis of asphyxia in 
newborn babies. 

When th is came to Acorn's 
attention they decided to 
launch an advert iseme nt . due 

for release in ;rntumn. based on 
this projec t. 

Former organiser . Dr Leo 
Mcla ughlin. a chcmis1ry lcc-
1urcr at Lon don·s We!<>t field 
College. says t he group is 
looking to local radio to give it 
more pub licity. The group·!<> 
new leader. Ric KeyY.orth . has 
plans 10 make a video show ing 
the ir act i\'iti es. a lso to th is en d , 

Sc\'cral membe rs are wri ting 
the ir own games. including 
Backga mmon. an d the grou p 
also had a stan d at 1he Elect ron 
and BBC Micro Users Exhibi-
1ion a1 Westmi nster on April I. 

Janice McKenzie 

Name The Nort h London BBC 
Micro U$Cf!<> Group Veti~ Thi: 
Pnncc of Wales. 37 Fonunc 
Green Road. London NW3 
Meetm&s Each Tuesday al 7pm 
Contad Ric KC)'\\Orth. 01-734 9235 

If your assoc iation has some thin g special on the agenda or if 
you ' \'C ju sl st arted a new one, co ntact us at Clubnet , Ptrsonal 
ComputtrNtw s, VNU, 62 Oxford S tr eet , London W IA 2HG. 
Club net keeps you in 1ouch wilh enthu siasts thr oughou t the 
countr y . II is divided into clu bs and u~ r gro ups and lists of both 
will be pub lished en ry four weeks. 

The Sinclair 
QL Companion 

by Boris Allan 

-an essential handbook for all who want to know about the QL. 

Covers the Sinclair SuperBASIC language and 
the principle s of structured programming , the 
use of sound and graphics , and examines the 
OL's hardware facilitie s. 

Includes sections on programming the OL's 
Motorola 68008 microprocessor and an 
overview .of the Intel 8049 support chip - used 
to handle peripherals such as the 
OL's keyboard . 

Makes useful compa risons between the 
techniqu es of programming the QL and other 
popular micro s. 

Buy your copy NOW- from all good 
booksellers . 

ISBN O 273 02187 7 Pitman Publishing 

Publication April £6.95 
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Suff er ing from keyboard finger? Take a break with a book. 

'Communications and 
Networtdng for the IBM PC' by 
lany JOf'Un and Bntce Churchill, 
published by .... ntlce/HaU at 
£17.05 lpopetbac:k, 237 pognl. 
It says a lo t for the advances in 
both communica tions hard
ware and appl icatio ns. and 1he 
dominant posit ion of the IB M 
PC in the US. that thick. 
substa ntial books can be writ
ten on the subjec t. 

Thisisacompetentlywrittcn. 
meaty treatise on communica· 
tions - the IBM PC tag is 
impor tant. but much of the 
information would be equally 
valuable to anyone who wants 
to learn about communica1 ions 
and not necessarily do it on a 
PC. 

The first few chapters con
centrate on communica tions in 
a general sense- codes. inte r
faces. hardware. After this t he 
book gets specific and covers 
comm unicat ions softwa re. loc
al area networking and applica 
tions for the PC. 

One interesting sect ion is 
'Answers to frequent ly asked 
questions · - whet her 1his. 
coming at the end as it does. was 
a quick exercise in padding for 
the be nefit of the publisher is 
unsure. but I like it anyway. 

The appe ndices should en· 
sure t he book stays usefu l as 
reference mate rial - such 
good ies as a table of the ASCI I 
charac t ers comp lete with hex 
values. and anolher for Baudot 
code should prove useful. A lso 
included is a Oasiccom munica · 
t ions program which will enable 
t he PC user 10 lransfer data 
from an IBM PC keyboard to a 

~comm unications link and send 
received da 1a to 1he scree n. 
printe r and disk drive. lS 

'Ci-sin g a-,1 p,cesSO<' by 
frands Samisll, published by 
Granada at £6. 95 lpope,1,ack, 
182pogosl 
This book has all the signs of 
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being poorly researc hed and 
two years in the writing. The 
author seems to think t hat the 
only micros aro und a remade by 
App le. Commodore and Tandy 
or are CP/M machines for which 
Wordst ar is the only word 
processing package availab le. 

If yo u are amazed at the sheer 
scope of the book's survey of 
available technology you will 
tru ly marvel at its incredib ly 
pat ron ising tone. 

From the sta rt of chapter one 
through to the glossa ry at the 
end. t he author labo urs t hrough 
the subject st opping every 
second sentence to put a word in 
quotes and following it up with 
a definition that con fuses rather 
than clarifies what he is talking 
abo ut. 

Whether you will be be11er 
informed after reading the 
book is a moot point. In my 
experience someone who is at 
t he stage of th inking of buying a 
word processor will have 
already read nu merous news· 
paper and magazine art icles on 
the subject. 

What the prospect ive pur· 
chaser now needs is hard facts 
and in th is book they seem to be 
thin on the groun d . And wha t 
there is, is hopeless ly out of 
date. RB 

'TheSenlible64'byDmd 
Hig1,morun d Liz Pap , published 
byMlc-. ,distributtd by 
JohnWlleyat£5.951popetbac:k, 
1171. 
Yes, yet anot her book on 
prog ramming the Commodore 
64. But, there is a difference. 
and a welcome one. The Sensi· 
ble64 concen trat es on pract ical 
matters with jus t eno ugh theo ry 
to make things com pre· 
hensible. 

Also welco me is the omission 
of the introduction to Com· 
modore Basic which most au· 

Tt£ 
SENSB.E 

64 

t horsscem to regard asco mpul· 
sory . There's no mess ing abou t 
he re - by page 11 we're into 
use r defi ned characte rs. 

Prod uct ion of the book 
leaves a little to be desi red; the 
cover is not the most attractive 
and the bulk of the text seems to 
be da isywhee l output. But do 
not be put off by appeara nces. 
The numbe r and q uality of 
examp le prog rams (all stra ight 
printo uts) put this title well 
ahead of most of t he compet i· 
tion. 

and its subject matter aren't all 
that new either. The inside leaf 
revea ls this book was firs t 
published in Australia in 1982 
and has only just reac hed these 
sho res in the for m of a British 
version published by Interface. 

Mr Browne set himsel f a 
difficult task in attempt ing to 
write a book that could ser ious · 
ly deserve the lit le ·Fo rt ran for 
Mu man Beings' as t he language 
in questio n is dist inctly inh u
man and unfriendly. He has 
responded to this challenge 
with a book that is short on 
de tailed explanatio ns of For· 
tran (and short in gene ral- it's 
only 92 pages long). and relies 
instead on example program 
listings. 

Mr Browne explains his 
rationale thus: 'Most Fortran 
texts are ·wordy'. The ir in te n· 
tion is to fully explain all the 
features of Fort ran and many of 
them do this very well. Howev· 
er, I believe the begin ner ne!=dS 
a t ext which establishes the 
important features quick ly. en· 
ables extensive progra m writ · 
ing and also concentrates on 
programming style. This book 
assumes no previo us know 
ledge of program writing.· 

Tho ugh reaso nably read· 
able, the text seems to have 
been set on a daisywhcel prin· 
te r. The progra m examples 
themselves are of the iteration 
calculat ion, loan.in t eres t cal · 
culat ion. spherical volume de· 
tenni nat ion type (no-one ever 
said Fortran was go ing to be 
fun), but given the limited 

In keeping with its pract ical 
approac h . mos t of the prog· 
rams are presented as rou tines 
which can be incorporated into 
your own p rogra ms. Where 
speed is esse nt ial, the Basic 
listing is supple men ted by a 
machine code ve rsion. Topics 
cove red include high· 
resol ution and sprite grap hics, 
sou nd, and brief sections on 
disk drives and printers. 

PW na ture of the langu age this is not 

'Fortran for HurMn Beings' by 
LWB Bmm e, published by 
Interlace Publiutioo sat £3 .95 
lpopetbac:k, 92 pognl . 
There aren' t too many new 
books these days abo ut the 
Fortran programm ing language 
(perhaps because there aren't 
many peo ple programmi ng in 
Fortra n). so Mr Browne's book 
won't suffer due to too much 
competition. 

But then Mr Browne's book 

surprising. 
If you are in the position of 

having to learn Fortran. then 
this slim \'Olume might be a 
reasonable place to sta rt -
though you would need a corn· 
prehensive reference guide as a 
companion to it. 
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Forth feature 

Ted Ball looks at the prospects for a new Forth system. 

*-1J I,- ICO, l'CN - -.. audto 
----lvrtlooldelllllicro .TIMI 
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In theory a compu ter is a gcncral
purposc machine that can, with suitable 
programming and con nect ions to th e 

outside world, be adapt ed to perform any 
task we require. In pract ice each model 
comes equipped with a range of programs 
and in terfaces t hat give it an identi ty and 
point to specific areas of applicatio n. 

Th e Micro key 4500 doe s not fit into any 
of the usual categories. The hardware and 
price suggest a business system, but the 
machine lacks a st andard operating system 
t hat would allow it to run widely availab le 
business applicat ions prog rams. It resem· 
hies a home comp ut er in having a 
progra mmi ng langua ge and it s own opera t 
ing system in ROM, but the prog rammin g 
language is Forth instead of the usual 
Basic. 

The clue to the Microkey is, of course, 
the Fon h language. Fonh was developed 
origi nally for program ming applications 
involving the con trol of scientific and 
industrial equipm ent , and the Microkey is 
ideally suit ed in its hardware and software 
for such app lications, and also for use in 
technical educat ion . 

First impressions 
The syste m is inte nded for expe rienced 
computer users, and although th e manual 
includes sections on setti ng up th e system 
and getting staned , a novice is likely to 
have difficult y with th is. 

The system consists of th e computer 
cab inet (which may include up to two disk 
drives), a keyboard and a monitor , which 
have to be plugged togeth er. Con necting 
up the system is quite straight forward if 
you have a lillle technical knowledge, 
ot herwise th e terse technical labe lling on 
th e diagram of the rear panel connec t ions 
could be confusing . 

Once you have the system set up and 
switched on you have to boo t the system 
disk following step by step instructions in 
the manual. The machine is then ready for 
you to star1 programming. 

Documentation 
Th e documentatio n consists of a refere nce 
manual and an introductory textboo k on 
Forth . 

The textbook is The 0Jmple1e Forth by 
Alan Winfield, published by Sigma Tech
nical PrCss. Although not written for th e 
machine, it dea ls with th e same st andard 
Forth 79 Janguage that is implemen ted on 
th e Micro key. Th e book cove rs all the 
features of Fon h systematically, with 
examples and exercises to t ry out . It is a 
first~lass introducti on to programming in 
Forth , and has been widely recommen ded 
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both for self-study and class use. 
The reference manual gives technical 

detail s of th e hardware and software and 
includes every th ing you need to make full 
use of the Microkey 4500system. It covers 
the program editors, the Forth vocabulary 
(with exte nsions to Forth 79 listed sepa r
ately) , the 6502 assembler in Fort h , the 
hardware specifica tion (with details of all 
the interfa ce con nectors and pinouts but 
no circuit diagrams), the syste m monitor 
commands and the use of operati ng system 
routin es. 

The manual is purely a refere nce 
document and you need conside rable 
technical knowledge to understand it fully. 

Keyboard 
The keyboard is an IBM type , and is the 
only thing about th e Microkey th at I really 
dislike. Ther e has been so much criticism 
of the IBM keyboa rd that I don't need to 
say much here, but my main objec tions are 
the non-standard layout and the too 
springy feel 6f th e keys . 

Display 
Th e M.icrokey 4500 has two high
resolution graphics display modes. In 
colour it gives 640 by 200 pixels with eight 
colours available (whi ch can be extended 
to 16colours by fitting an additi onal colo ur 
card) , and in monochrome, 1280 by 200 
pixels. Th ere are no sepa rate text and 
graphics mode s; t ext and grap hics can 
always be mixed o n the screen. 

The resolution available is more than 
can be handl ed by a normal 1V , so no UHF 
output is provided . Microkey Ltd recom
mend the Cotron Sword 16 colour ana log 
moni tor , but th e Microkey 4500 also has 
video ou tput s for an RGB moni tor and two 
monochrome monitors. 

Hardware 
The Microkey 4500 is based on a 6502 
micropr ocesso r running at 1.843 MHz , 
wilh 128K RAM and 32K ROM . II has a 
large number of interfaces , two parall el 
input/output ports, 7-line bi-directional 
RS232, and connectors for four disk drives 
(which may be any mixture of Sony 3'1.zin , 
Epson 3'1.zin, and standard 51/,in), and a 
system bus compatible with the Apple II 
bus. 

Th e machine has been des igned to 
accept more mod em proce ssors than the 
6502 in orde r to e nsure its long term 
usefulness. Th e add it ional processors 
allowed include the 6809, (although no 
firmware is ava ilable for this yet) and the 
Western Digital 16-bit microprocessors 
W65SC816 and W65SC802. The se Wesi
em Digital processors can ope rat e as an 
8-bit 6502 (so no new firmware is required) 
and also as full 16-bit processor s with an 
enhan ced instruction set. Th e Microkey's 

-~.--.... -............. ...,....... ......... ...... -. 

RAM can be expanded to 512K if the 
W65SC816 is fined . 

Software 
The major part of the soft ware is the Forth 
programming language, which is held 
partl y in ROM and partly on disk. It is 
standar d Forth 19 with a few extension s. 
The exte nsions cons ist of some system 
dependent words, for inte rfacing with the 
syste m monitor and handling the graphics, 
and some Fig Forth words that were 
omitted from the Fort h standard . 

Oth er software includes a system moni
tor in ROM which allows various input and 
output operati ons independent ly of Forth , 
an opera ting system ROM with th e input 
and outpu t routines documented so they 
can be called from user programs , and a 
6502 assembler in Forth . 

The only software available for the 
Microk ey so far is what is included with the 
machine. However, there are many prog· 
ramming utilitie s in Forth availab le as 
source listings or on disk for other systems, 
and it is likely th at much of th is software 
will become availabl e for the Microkey 
once the machine is in prod uctio n. 
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but much easier to write than assembly 
language. The speed of the Microkey is 
demonst rated by th e software that allow s 
two users with separate keyboards and 
monitors to operate the machine at the 
same time. 

In use 
One of th e adva nt ages of a standard 
programming language is you don't have to 
re learn it or rewrite your programs eve ry 
time you move to a new machine . I was able 
to use the Micro key quit e easily after a few 
minutes' study of the section of the manua l 
that describes the non -standar d and 
machine depe ndent featu res of Microkey 
Forth. 

The Microkey includes the usual Jine
orie nted editor th at comes with Forth, but 
this is difficult and tedio us to use, requiring 
separa te commands to select a line of 
program , posi tion in the line and for 
insert ion and delet ion of tex1. Howeve r , 
there is also a scree n editor which is much 
easier to use, allowing you to move the 
cursor to che place you want to edic and 
t hen insert or delet e d irectly. 

Although the Microk ey system has a 
cassette int erface to allow it 10 be used 
without disk drives it is very difficult to use 
with cassette only. Th e system monitor 

allows you to save and load blocks of 
memory on casseu e and it is possible 
(though not docum ented) to save and load 
programs in this way. However , without a 
disk drive it is not possible to ed it programs 
withou t retyping everything . 

Th e review machin e included one Sony 
31nin drive , which made it possible to use 
the machine in the way it was inte nded. 
The main prob lem with only one disk drive 
is th e difficulty of making a backup copy of 
a disk . It can be don e, but involves 
frequent changing of disk s. Th e disk copy 
ut ility in the Microkey only works when 
you have two disk drives. 

Forth is used a lot in control applicat ions 
becau se it is almost as fast as machine code 

SP£CIFICATIOHS 

Support 
Microkey Ltd int ends to p rovide full 
suppon for the machine including the new 
proccs.sors mentioned ea rlier , extra hard
ware including Centronics amd modem 
interfaces and addit ional software. Th e 
company will also be issuing its own 
'Seal of Approval' for hardware and 
software provided by outside suppliers. 

Verd id 
The Microkey 4500 is aimed at scient ific 
and industrial cont rol applicat ions and at 
education in these fields. The built-in 
Fort h and the many interfaces make it well 
suited for th ese uses, and with the to t al cost 
being comparable to that of any similar 
hardwa re. The robu st constructi on and 
forward- loo king design make the machine 
good value for money. 

Alth ough the Microkey 4500 is not 
meant for the ordinary home user , I would 
expect many Forth enthu siasts to buy a 
Microkeysys 1em for th eir persona l use. '31 

Price Microkey 4500: £748. Cotro n Sword 16-Colour Monitor : £402. Sony 3V.Zin 
disk drives : £241 each . 
"- 6502 (which may be upgraded lo 6809. W6SSC816 or W6SSC802). 
RAM128K. 
- 32K. 
Tat- 80by2Sor l(i()by25 . 
Gr.,wc.1CrN11 640 by200in8colou rso r J280by200m onoc hrome. Analog. RGB. 
and 2 compos ite video output s. 
~ IBM types. 87 keys, 10 function keys and numeric keypad . 
....... Up to4 disk drives. single or double density. which may be any combi nation 
or Sony 31hin. Epson 3'h in, and 5V,in . 
...,..._ RS232. 2 parallel user port s. 2 IBM-type keyboa rd interfaces, Apple 
compatib le casset te interface, Apple compatib le system bus. 
lMlpap Forth 79 wilh extensions. 
DlltrWw Microkey Ltd. 98a St. James 'sS treet . Bright on . Sussex BN21TP , (0273) 
672911. 
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This is the first of a seri es on Assembler programming. Keith Hook intr oduces the in itial concepts. 

From binary to hex 
Have you heard t he one about 'how 

difficult it is to program a computer 
using machine language?' Many 

myths have grown up around this subject. 
but with a littl e help and a few easy to learn 
rules. most people are capable or program
ming in machine code . Things may seem 
complicated at first. but don·1 be put off . 
because the fog will soon clear. and within a 
short time you will be writing you r own 
rou 1ines. 

This series of ar t icles will explain t he 
rudiments of programming in machine 
code and should help overcome some of 
the more commo n obstacles encou ntered 
by the novice. 

There's no substi tute for writ ing your 

I 
programs in machine code. Programs will 
run up to 250 per cent faster. and many 
techniq ues not appropriate in Basic will be 
ava ilable to you . And arcade actio n in the 
real sense is on ly ob tainab le using this 
method. 

One of the most frequent areas of 
confusion concerns the difference between 
machine code and assembly language. so 
we' ll get this out of the way first. 

When you type a program into the 
compu ter using Basic. the compute r con
tains a program held in RO M called an 
inte rpreter. This does exactly that - it 
interprets your Basic state me nts into 
machine code so the computer carr ies out 
your instruc tions. No matte r which Ian· 
guage you use. Pascal. Basic. Fort ran etc. 

. t he only language the compute r executes is 
\ machine code. 
, Assembly language is wri tten using a 
I program called an assemb le r. This is 

loaded into the computer befo re you begin 

I programming. The assembler allows you 
to use inst ructions called ·mnemonics ' 
which are normally standa rd, logical 
names assigned to the various machine 
code instructions. For example, the Load 
group of instructions uses the mnemonic 
·LD'. The assemble r then translates 
(assembles) these mnemonics into 
machine code instructions which the 
computer can understand. 

Assembly Language: 
(source prog ram) 

LDA.20 H 
LD( HL).A 

After Assemb ly 3E 20 LDA.20 11 
(object progra m) 7t LD( HL).A 

Machine Code 

Each machine code inst ruct ion isin fact a 
set of binary bits ar ranged in a certain order 
which represe nt a state of ·on· ( 1) or ·off 
(0). The comp uter recognises this to 
produce a desired result. The same code in 
binary would look like this: 

00111110 00100000 LD A.20 H 
0 1110111 LD (HL).A 
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It should be apparen t from the above 
examples that it iseasierto recognise errors 
in hexadeci mal than it is with the equ iva· 
lent binary code. 

The hexadecimal numbe rs in the assem
bly example are machine code instructions 
which have been t ransl ated from your 
mnemonics. Two hex digits represent I 
byte in the instruction, and inst ruct ionscan 
be one. two. three or four bytes long. 
Obviously. the more bytes an instruct ion 
has the longer it takes the compute r to 
exec ute -so mething to bear in mind when 
consider ing programm ing techniq ues. 

In machine language programming such 
ter ms as ·One·s Comp leme nt' and ·Two·s 
Complemen t" soon appear. and one of the 
first stumbli ng blocks the novice comes 
across is how an 8-bit binary number can 
some times repre sent 255 decimal and 
someti mes-127 decimal. To get over these 
problems requ ires an eleme ntary know
ledge of binary and hexadecimal arit hme
tic. lt's wort h spendi ng a bit of time on this 
sub ject as it will help overcome the 
problems encounte red in your progra m
ming later on. 

When we count in decima l. we use the 
digitsO up to 9. To carry on coun t ing afte r9 
we must go back toOandcar ryone into the 
'Te ns' column and so on. When we write 
126 we can also mean Ix 100 + 2x 10 
+6x I.or 1+ 10'2+2x 101 +6x HfReme m
ber : any numbe r raised 10 the power of 
0= I). From this it can be seen that 126 
actually represents: 

!()' 10' !()" 
1 2 6 

The Binary system uses only O and 1. 
When you count in binary the same rules 
apply as in decimal. but aft er count ing to I 
we go back to O and carry I into the next 
column left. The Binary number 0111 can 
be written as: 

22+2 1+2°=7 or 2x2+2+ 1=7 

In binary eac h position represents a power 
of two, not ten. 

Given that one byte represents eight 
digits (bits). and by exami ning the follow
ing diagra m of one byte. you can see how 
easy it is to calcu late the equiva lent decimal 
numbe r using positiona l notatio n (22 .21 .2° 
etc): 

27 ii~ 25 24 23 22 i1 2° 
1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 

Bit no: 7 6 5 4 3 2 I O 

This is: 27 +2 6 +2 2 +2 1+2°= 
128+64+4+2+ I= 199. 
(2x2 seven times plus 2x2 six 
times and so on). 

It should also be obvio us that as you 
move to the next position left the prev ious 
decimal value doubles: 

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 I 
Bit no: 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Binary addition is quite a simple matter. 
Th ere are only two digits. 

0+0=0:0+1=1: 1+1= 10 
so that: 15 = 1111 

6=0 110 

2 1 = 10101 

Hence mult iplicatio n in binary creates no 
serious proble m. Whatever nu mber base 
you use. multiplica t ion really consists of 
adding a numbe r 10 itself a set numbe r of 
times.eg6x3 =6+6+6= 18. lfweexamine 
a binary multiplicat ion. a coup le of 
interesting fact s emerge. 

Multiplica nd IOIO= 10 
Multiplier 0110= 6 

0000 
Partial answer ..................... 1010 

1010 
0000 

0111100=60 

• Whenever a I appears in the multiplier. 
the multiplicand is copied into the par tial 
answer column. If a O appears in the 
mult iplier. the mult ip licand is not copied. 
e On eac h step . the partial answe r is 
shifted one place left, even if the multipl ie r 
contains a 0. giving an easy wasy of 
multiplying in steps of 2: 
00000010= 2 : 2X2 = 4 shift binary 2 left 
once =OOCX)()l00=4. 

Binary division is also easy because you 
can see at a glance irone numbe r will divide 
into ano ther, Division can also be accom
plished by successive subtraction until a 
negative remainder is reached. As division 
is the inverse of multiplication. an easy way 
of dividing in multiples of 2 is by shifting 
one place to the right. eg 814=2. 
8•0000 I 000 00000100=4 00000010=2. 
You can see that shifting right twice is the 
same as dividing by four because 4= 22• It 
follows that since 8=2 1 shift right three 
times to divide by eight. Although you may 
not realise the significance of these 
observations now. rest assured they play an 
impo rtant part in future progra m ming. 

Binary subtraction by normal decimal 
means is a long·winded affair . but we can 
deal with this problem in another way. 
However. we m ust first unders tand the 
way computers deal with numbers. 

As there are only eight bits to a byte and 
00000000•0. while 11111111 >=255 in nor-
mal binary representa tion. there is no 
room for negat ive or signed numbers. eg 
-3. - 4. +2. To get roun d thi s. the 
computer uses the seventh bit as the sign 
bit. If the seventh bit is-0 the numbe r is 
positive. If the last bit (sevent h) is I the 
number is negative. Th is is whe re the 25• 

lJ 
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Everything·s remotely possible 
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•23 machine language programmers musl 
know which they are dealing with. ~g 
positive integers O - 255 or signed 
numbers . From th e example abo\'e "'e 
could mistakenly assume that if the 
posili\'e value of a num ber is 16 decima l 
then changing these, cn1h bit to a I would 
make it - 16; this "ould be wrong . When 
the computer dea ls with negati\'e numbers. 

I 

it uses thetwo'sco mp leme nt ofth e posit i\'e 
number. 

There is nothing mysterio us about two·s 
complement. and it'seasywcalc ulate. Just 

I 
obt ain the one's co mplement and lhcn add 
I. To obiain th e one's complemen t you 
change all th e Os in the orig inal posit ive 

. numbe r to ls and all the Is toOs. 

+ 16-00010000 
One's co mpl ement• 11101111 
~di I 

- 16 Two's com plement= I I I IO(X) 
(whic h is in fact 240) 

This may see m strange. but u!.ing the t" o's 
comp leme nt simplifies subtrac tion and 

I addit ion with signed numbe rs. Using our 
first exampl e of just changing the se,e nth 

! bit 10 I 10 obia in the negative num ber 

I 
woul d not give th e correct resuhs in all 
cases. Don't be too worrie d about the 

I 
complement s of numbers bec ause the Z80 
CPU has the inst ruction NEG. which 

I 

automati ca lly chan ges the positi, ·e int eger 
to its eq uival ent two 's comp leme nt nega · 
tivc number . 

On e final point on signed numbers. The 
maximum range of num bers ob 1ainab le 
using the seve nlh bit as the sign is+ 010 + 
127 10 - 128. Thi s is because. in two's 
complement. - 0 does not exisl - ins tead 
- 128 lakes it s pla ce. If you won der why 
you sho uld bother with thi s subject. when 
you star1 single·s tep ping through your 
progra ms to find the elusive bu g you mu sl 
know whether you are dealin g with signed 
o r unsigned numbers. and how t hey are 
rep resente d . 

Once you ha,·e mas tered binar y. hexa
decima l is easy. In hexadecimal the digits 
st art as in decimal. Oup to 9. an d as we arc 
now working to base 16the numbe rs IOup 
to I Sa re replaced by lettersA. B.C. D .E .F . 
The decimal num be r 13 no w becomes 
OD i i. where II tells you it is an hexa· 
decimal numbe r . 255 becomes FF! I. 

16\ 16.a 161 162 161 16° 
FF = ( )5X )6X I)+ 

(15x 1)=255 
FF F - (15x 16x 16)+ 

(15X 16X 1)+( 15X I) 
= ;095 

Tw o hexadecimal digits make up one byt e. 
and one hexadecimal digit makes up four 
bits. which we call a nybble . Bearing this in 
mind . you c:m easily translate from b inar y 
to hex or the re\ersc by t reating e\'e ry four 
bils as a separate binary number: 

255 • 1111 1111 
1111 = 15 : 15 = F Hex. 

1111 • 15:IS•F l--tex . 
255 = FF I lcx. 

224 = 11100000 
1110 = 14: 1; = E ll ex. 
0000 • 0: 0 • 0 Hex. 
22; = EO ll cx. 

All thismayscema little strange at first. but 
you soon get the hang of it. and once 
mastered you'll find working in bina ry or 
hexadec imal is signific antl y eas ier than 
working in decimal. You will have also 
overcome th e majo r obs 1aclc in machine 
language prog ramm ing. 

O«ima l Binary Hexadtt imal 
00 00000000 00 
0 1 00000001 01 
02 00000010 02 
03 00000011 03 
04 OOJOOIOO 04 
05 OOJOOIOI 05 
06 OOJOOl 10 06 
07 OOJOOl 11 07 
08 00001000 08 
09 00001()01 09 
10 00001010 OA 
I I 00001011 OB 
12 00001100 oc 
13 00001101 OD 
14 00001110 OE 
15 00001111 OF 
16 00010000 10 

TIMnext,artoftlllsNriH_. .....,. ._tweWMb' 
U..iill'Cli ...... 59. 

Make the most of your micro with these two new books 

COMPUTING 
WITH THE 
ORIC 1 
Ian Hickman 

This new book is for all users 
of the Orie 1 micro. II 
complements the Orie 
Manual and can be used 
alongside it. An inlroductory 
section covers the initial 
switching-on and selling-up and is followed by some 
simple BASIC programming. Later chapters intro
duce more advanced BASIC. high-resolution colour 
graphics, the sound feature and interfacing, wilh a 
special section on the printer and another on 
machine code programming. A number of original 
programs are included in this practical guide. 

Soltcover 160pages 040801444X C6.9S 

BBC MICRO 
PROGRAMS IN 
BASIC 
Derrick Daines 

A bumper colleclion of 27 
games programs which 
utilise the excellent graphics 
and colour facilities of the 
BBC Micro. The games will 
run on Jhe Model B or Model 
A with upgrade. Derrick Daines presents an 
absorbing variety of programs - you can run horse 
races, play word games, shool torpedoes ... even 
take on lhe role of Moses leading his people to the 
Promised Land! Each program is introduced wil h 
details of how ii works, how to play it, the effects 
produced, and a lisl of variables used. 

Soflcover 128pages 0408014'56 CS.95 

Avail able from all good boo ksellers 

N ewnes Technical Books Boro ugh Green , Sevenoaka , Kent TNl S 8PB 
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PHILIPS 
Every small business 
can be a step ahead with 
The Philips Portable Computer P2000 C 
The P 2000 c goes lrom oesk 10 oesk 
PfOVld•ng computer efficiency 10 many 
people 1n a small company The 
P2000 C ponable 1s easy 10 move and 
can be set up 1n a Hash And 11 ,s easy 
to use even II you have never used a 
computer before 
A secretary can type with the P2000 C 
JJSI as w,lh a typewriter only 11's !as ter, 
easier and better 'tbu can organize 
your 1ecords wi1h •t. oo fOfecasts. 
Pfo,ect,ons and est,mates, analyze 

your cosls and pnces The accountant 
can do his bQokkeeping and billing 
and Keep lrac k of oulstand,ngs In fac t 
any bus,ness task can be done more 
easily and QUICl<ly 

----~ 
F_l _.. M .. ltlitM • 
1t·11:-?• 180~132K8WMD 

"" 1 ~lol.BRAM.-~ 2!)61(8RAM ........... 
J T..o5 , ~d!.,eswttu,o106'0K8 ... ... 
•cP·V'anCIPSP*"'-o,o,,oetc(flollOI ~·-.d----~· 5~.c,:a5:'::"~ 

--.,rw;w-..o,IEU.•N 
·c•"'"••- •<1°""'"'.,,._"""" .. ~ , ..... ··-·flk*""~ ....... -

P2000C -
th e affordable portable . 
With fr ee so ftware . 
Plus J.,7: ~ Accounts 
Packag es on Free Tria l. 
Contact our d 1stubolors for a l1s1 of 
oea1ers in yoor area 

Distrib utio n In Great Britain : 

M k:ro DHl9 n 
Oakl~Hou~ 
56 c,ewe Roao ~l'l(IC>kf'I 
CMStweCWllONN 
Tei i09367J 61231 Tele~ 36 690 

Kl ngs w•v Data Syst ems 
30GuoldtoidS!teel 

f:':~iSl':J 911. Tele• 24 667 

Mktlect ron Distribution 
'-'odleclrOfl House Nol:t,ngham Roao 
Belpei Derby DES 1JQ 
1e1 107738216811. r~ . 377879 
NEC woi1c1 r,.oe Cerotre 
s, Kethennu Dock 
lOl"l(lon( 1 9M 
l-4 (01)4819919 TN!K 884671 

De•le r e nq uirie s welc ome . 
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PORTABLES 
A portab le in the hand 's worth any number in the office- at least, that 's how it seems. 

On the move 

breakfa st one Saturday morning. This 
cont inued through the weekend, with me 
just picking up the Tandy whenever an idea 
occurred to me. 

A major problem is that it's so painless 
that you're liab le to run short of memory 
pretty fast. 

The only way round this I can sec is to 
confine yourself to important phone num
ber only, which is hardly a perfect solution. 
The problems here were exacerbated by 
the fact that the machine really needs a 
dece nt formatting program , and one this 
was knocked up there was even less 
memory available. 

As a conseq uence of this I found myself 
saving 10 tape lot more frequently than I'd 
have liked. Saving was OK. but I had real 
problems loading back on the test 
machine, which limited its effect iveness. 

Still. the advantages outweigh the dis
advantages, and I' ve now just about 
ne rved myself up to popping down 10 the 
Tandy store (or should it be NEC?) to 
deposit an arm and a leg. To make it 
worthwhile I reckon the machine would 
have to be at least 32K, and ultimately iJ 
would need to have a disk system or to be 
able to communicate with a machine with a 
disk system. Sure, it 'll cost a fortune , but 
can I afford to do without it? 

~

yonc who isa compulsive hacker will 
now the frustration of having to wait 

If you don't mind being stared at, it' s an ntil you can get to your machine 
T rue portability in micros could mean attractive idea. One book·s ized micro before trying ou t that ·great new idea' . 
spcctacularc hanges inth ewaywewo rk. allows you to write on the move, take Portable micros provide the answer , but 
It should make it possib le to carry a fair noteswhcncvcryouhav eanidea,andstorc crcateanewproblc m. Using the NEC I can 
sizedchunkofourwo rk aroundwith us, if your diary dates and telephone numbe rs get quite a bit more work done or rather I 
notthe main. conveniently . J'mnoltooimprcssedbythis could, if it wasn't for the driven urge to 

The technology is just about here, 'book-sized' nonsense _ the grotesquely have a quick hack now and then. 
though the price may have to case a Little oversized manual is one of the few books Initially I found the memory layout quite 
before its use becomes really widepread. you'll ever see this size. absorbing- especially the menu system. 

The problems arc two-fold. First , Stili, if it doesn't change you life, it'll The file names arc stored in memory 
there'll always be another one along in a change yoiar luggage. Picture, if you will, start ing at location 63567. Each file begins 
minute , and second, until the price of the typical Journalist presented with a withabytethatidcntifiesitstype : 176fora 
CMOSchipscomcsdownwc' rc notgoing Tandy Model 100. The ncrvccentrcof his machine code system file, 192 for a 
to sec portab les achieving anything like lifc-wellO K, mylife-isan A4shoulder document file and 128 for a Basic file. 
the level of use they deserve. bag containing notebook, walkman , Hat Following this identifier are two bytes that 

But even now it's possible to sec the hat, gloves , six tapes of software to be specifythestartlocatio nofthefileinlow-
way things are liable to go. You carry reviewed by last week , 15 unopened bank high byte format. After these come the 
your Tand y, NEC , Olivetti, Epson or statements and th ree threatening letters eight character file name, including a two 
whatever around with you so you can from the Inland Revenue . lcttc r filctypespecificat ion(DO , BA,etc). 
workontrains ,at homc orinth cbath(t hc ' You could just slip it in there John , .• Having found out the above details I 
HX20's apparen t failure to replace the Iranintotroub lealmos t straightaway- then started messing around with them, 
rubberduck is inexplicable). Then, when workingonthc trainisa lright ifit 's apropcr just to sec what would happen. One of the 
you getintot hco fficeyo urportablehasa train, but the underground doesn't allow things that is virtually guaranteed to 
natter with the Incred ibly Big Machine you enough elbow room. happen at this stage is for the machine to 
on your desk, a~d you carry on working But thercappca r tobcoth cradvan tages. crash. This is usually because you think 
as normal. There's not exact ly a shortage of tools of that something will work all right but the 

Strange that the informatio n tcchnolo- the trade back at the typical journalist's machine says that it won't. This occurred a 
gy revolution seems to be encouraging us ancestra l home _ two typewriters, a few times, but with true perscverence I 
towor km oreinstcadofless. Tasword2plusp roperk eyboardSpectrum discovered that I could pull all sorts of 

So what PCNhas done is to get a group system, and a small offset lit ho printer stunts with the menu . Such things as hidden 
of notorious portable users, plus one (which is another story). files and turning Basic files into editable 
sceptical aficionado of the repo rter's Despite this, or perhaps because of this, document files are now no troub le. 
notcboo k,tos urveylap heldportablesi n a typical journalist would much rather Other bits and pieces are found in the 

~ use. We've arranged the necessary spendhistimehavinganothercupo fcoffee oddest places. While sitting on the tube 
~ technology for them to talk to other orwatc hingthetellythanac utallyworking. with my NEC on my lap, on the way to 
- micros, so let's take a look at the future, Soitco mesasso meth ingof a shock for him work , I decided to have a root through the 
~ and find out if it works. when he finds himself writing thro ugh memory. just to see what was there. The re 31 • 
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Unicom opens 
5 new channels 

for the BBC 
The BBC Model B micro packs a lot of 

potential. As a basic computer, it is reliable, 
efficient and simple to use-bu~ more than tha~ 
it is the first step on the road to a complete 
computer system. 

TORCH COMPUTERS have chosen the 
BBC micro as the heart of their open channel 
system-UNICORN. UNICORN means a wide 
choice of upgrade channels to transform your 
BBC into a complete business system, a fully 
communicating workstation, or a high
powered 32-bit data processor. 

At the gateway to the Communications 
Channel is the UNICORN ZEPIOO-a 64K 
processor board and the software needed to 
promote your Model B into TORCHNET local 
area network station. Further along the 
channel, the UNICORN FDP240 will provide 
twin 400K floppy disc drives, which with the 
addition of the ZEPIOO will result in a 280 
disc pack 

The UNICORN Business Channel 
develops the BBC micro into a flexible pro
fessional tool equipped to manage the most 
complex business requirements. Opening 
with the HDP240-a simple but powerful disc 
drive, the channel provides for any level of 
upgrade from the well-proven ZDP240 

. . .,· 
- A - ..r, - ,- - ~ ,-- -------~ 

. ' .._... - -

(TORCH 280 Disc Pack) up to the ultimate 
addition- the UNICORN-combining the 
HDP68K-a 32-bit 68000 processor with the 
UNIX* operating system. 

And if you get lost in the by-passes and . 
flyovers around your BBC, there is one simple 
route for you to follow-the straight channel to 
your nearest TORCH UNICORN dealer. He will 
assess your requirements, then recommend 
the ideal solution to cope with your present 
and future needs. 

For full colour product brochure, price list 
and the name of your nearest TORCH 
UNICORN dealer, just clip the coupon. 

lUJrn111~0~rn1 
Open channels for the BBC micro. 

To: Torch Computer.; Ud., Abberley House. Great Shelford, 
Cambridge (ll 2 SLQ. Telephone: Cambridge (0223) 841000. 

Please channel further details on the Unicom range to: 

Name 

--------- ----- PC N11C84 

lal. 1ndGraphia l)l"OWidcdbyBBC ~ 8. 
K~ rdprovidf:dbyBBCMod,t,18. 
Oitc: itltcrfKU1 ren«UM1Y for i,w .. ·,th lhe Unicom,..._ 



Free software,only £225. 
If you own a BBC Micro, you can this data can now be transferred to 

now download, store and run programs memory and manipulated in any way you 
(transmitted free of charge via Ceefax) wish (making graphs or bar charts for 
with the new Teletext Adaptor, priced instance). 
£225 inc. VAT. It's yet another development in our 

These programs make up the BBC programme to help you fully realise your 
Telesoftware Service (which is intended to BBC Micro's potential. 
becomeacomputer software broadcasting If you're a credit card holder you 
channel) and although primarily educat- can order the Teletext Adaptor by ringing 
ional, they will soon develop - -------... 01-200 0200 at any time or 
into general interest and 0933-79300 during office 
business areas. hours. 

~ ~~ will ~can~ ~ 
change every two weeks, out the address of your 
you'll soon be able to build local BBC Micro dealer by 
up a vast bank of top qual- calling the same numbers.) 
ity software without ever Alternatively, you 
having to put your hand in can order it by sending off 
your pocket. the coupon below. 

But that's not all 
the adaptor has to offer. 
It also enables you to 
gain access to the 
normal teletext store 
of data. This is differ
ent to simply having 

..... . - -- - ... 
. . . : ~ 

A ~ • • 0 ' 

a teletext TV 
because it means 

Technical Specifications 
Access to Teletext and Telesoftware Services broadcast on 
U.1-1.E channels E21 to E69. 
Speed of max. data capture rate approx. l28k baud. 
(8 lines of Teletext per frame.) 
Height 70mm. Width 210mm. Depth 350mm. Weight 2kg. 
Colour : BBC Computer cream. 
Construction: Moulded top and bottom to match BBC 
computer proftle. ABS injection moulded plastic. 
Controls: Four tuning potentiometers on rear panel. 
Mains on/off switch on rear panel. 
Power in 240v, SOHz, 15w. 
Operating Temperature: 10" to 35°C. 
Designed and manufactured to comply with BS415 Class I 
standard. 

To: IJBC )licrocomputcrs,c/o l'cctor Marketing, 
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, l\orthants N 18 2RL. 
Please send me BBC 1cletext Adaptors at £225 
each, inc. VAT and delh'ery.1 enclose PO/cheque payable to 
Headen, A/C. Acorn Computers Ltd, or charge my credit card. 
Card Numbcrc,---,,,-,--,---------
Amu J IJintr-fl \ i ,aa/\ ('.'('t'u {lk k 1t') 

Nam"- --- - -- - ----- -~ 
Add re,,.__ _ __ ______ _ __ _ _ 

____ _ ______ Postcode __ _ 

Signature- ----~ -,--,-,- --cc,-=c-c=:--::c,..,..,,-= 
H,p:i&lt'red '\o. I $0 3810 \ \T '\o. 215 400220 

The BBC Microcomputer System. 
Designed, produced and distributed by Acorn Com1>utcrs Limited. 



are what appear to be a number of 
undocumen ted command s and devices. 
most of which seem to be for future 
expa nsion. 

As far as commands go there is a 
FORMAT, presumably for disks. a COLOUK 

comm and. perhaps m go with the CRT 

mentioned above. plus a few more- but I 
hate to spo il 1he fun for other hackers. so I 
won 't mention them. It is possible. of 
course. that these comman ds are leftove rs 
from an earlier version of the Basic. though 
I'd like 10 think that they really are for 
future expansio n. 

I do spend a lot of my time programming 
and generally hacking aro und with my 
por table. but I use it for serious things as 
well . I use it to take notes.send out letters, 
remind me of moment ous even ts. doodle. 
play tunes. waste t ime. write progra ms. 
turns out copy. and soon. All in all I don' t 
know what I'd do without it - it has 
become a compulsive toy. 

Konn Gorroch 

I find the NEC really comes into its own 
when you're writin g short documents 
such as letters. new sto ries and short 

art icles , which you don't always have time 
I todoat work . 11·s also a boon when art icles 

I ha;~n~~ ~i~:::';t~;· word processing I 
I refuse to use a typewriter. and with the I NEC I can write when travelling to work on 
: the train or at home. It' s then a simple task 
I to move paragra phs aroun d . rewrite 

sect ions or whatever is necessary . It's also 
useful for taking notes at press confe r· 

I ences. making memos and so on. 
In the office the NEC's handy when all 

the ·prope r' micros are in use. Besides. it's 
quicker 10 use for short bits of text - the 
t ime take n to open a file. edit. then save 
and print is vastly reduced when it's all in 
RAM . 

If a document is too large for memory 
(ho rrors if this happen s on a Saturday). it' s 
a simply matter to upload what I've wri tten 
to a disk file on the Torch in the office. I can 
even load directly into a Wordstar docu· 
men1 (even if it's an excruciatingly slow 
process at 75 baud ) for later editing. 

I spelling checks and final formaning. 
It's in the area of word processing that 

you come up against one of the drawbacks 
of a small screen (40x8 cha racters). I 
sometimes find it difficult to keep track of 
what has gone befo re in a longpieceo f text. 
On a larger screen it's more like having 1he 
document in front of you and th e risk of 
repea ting yourse lf is reduced. I suspec t 
that this is a psychological problem and. 
just as I got used 10 using the relatively 
small window of a TV or moni1or screen 
(small when compared with several sheets 
of prose). 1·11 probably adapt to the limited 
window of 1he NEC. It may even encou r· 
age me to be more carefu l in my use of 
words. 

Finally. I use the NEC for leisure -
mainly program ming. It has a very good 
Basic and, apart from liking to keep my 
hand in , I've always loved hacking . I spent 
seve ral hours rediscovering trigonomet ry 
-even on th e 1iny screen (240x 64 pixels) 

PCN AP R IL 14 IYS-1 

you get interes 1ing graphics. 
The NEC has made me find out mo re 

abou t 1elecom munica1ions. Th e mysteries 
of com munications protoco ls . hand shak
ing.s 1opb itsa ndoth er exotic termsquic kly 
become harsh realit ies when you have 10 
get one machine talking to another. 

On the more serious side. I' ve been 
wri1ing severa l necessary utilities. 

There may be some justifica t ion for 
labelling the presen tly available lap port· 
ables as rather expensive toys, but I' m 
finding mine of increasi ng use at work and 
at ho me. Besides, it 's good fun and 
reawake ns the initial excitement of dis-
coveri ng microcomputers. 

lryH Skinner 

I have to admit to an unashamed and 
unadulterated infatuatio n with my NEC 
PC-8201A. 
I have used i1 to write in almost every 

loca1ion you would have thought possible 
- and a few you wouldn't. I find that . 
though the telecomm unications facilities 
are very useful for sending storie s over the 
phone line to J>CN. and the Basic is good 
for checking progra ms in Microsoft Basic. 
the machine. for me. is mainly a dedicated 
word processor. 

But what a word processo r ! You know 
those ads where the pin-striped city gent is 
carefully poring over the tiny screen of his 
por1able while Oying at 20,000 feet? I've 
tried tha1 - and it's not qu ite wha t it's cut 
out to be. Alt hough I wasn't wearing a 
pin-striped suit a1 the time, I did try 10 get 
some work done on my NEC while Oying 
from London to Vanco uver , Ca nada. 

The big problem - having enough 
elbow-roo m 10 type properl y without 
spilling my compliment ary drink all ove r 

my complimentary magazine and onto my 
not-so-compl imentary micro - wasn"t the 
comp ut er's fpult . Th e other problem was 
rela ted to the steward. It seemed he had 
hea rd some horror story about the fre
quencies from a IOMb Kayprocausingone 
of the engines to bomb out on a Pan Am jet. 
He suspected my little NEC of har bouring 
the same ambition s. Howeve r . a subse
quent chat with the pilot allayed the 
suspicions of the rat her nervous steward. 

Anoth er thing to watch when planc
processing is the X-ray machine . An 
aquai n:an ce of mine recently found. when 
returning from America. that a trip 
through the airpo rt X-ray scan had irre 
trievably corrup ted th e RAM files in 
his portable. This must vary from place to' 
place, however. as I can personally assure 
you that the X-ray scans at Paris' Charles 
De Gaulle 3irport didn"t do anything to a 
Tandy Model 100 last Octo ber. 

I digress. You know those ot her ads 
where this hirsute geeze r tries to use a 
portable in the bathtub? I will blushingly 
ad mit to having tried that as well though I 
was possessed by a mortal fear of elec
t rocution that prevente d me from doing 
any work while splashing about. (A dumb 
idea really anyway.) 

On the Number8 bus. however , feel free 
to use your NEC . The re is so much room 
inside th e bus (panicularl yo n the top deck) 
that if you can get a seat to yourself 
(remembering the need for elbow room) 
ifs an ideal place for pulli ng lhe finishing 
touc hes to that novel you'\•ea lways wanted 
10 write. The thing to watch is the bus stops 
- they'r e very easy to miss whe n you·rc 
hunk ered over your portabl e in full 
now. 

Geol Wheelwript 

- - 111n-, .._.... --Tandy £649 Upto32K £599 for drive 
Model 100 lor24K SK expans ion No and 80 column 

RAM £79.95 interf ace 

NEC £546 lor Upto64K 32K lor No 
8201A 16KRAM SK expa nsion £207 

All prices abo ve include VAT . Apan 
from the memory expansi on faciliti es. 
the salient differ ence between th e two 
machines is that the Tandy 100 has an 
address and a schedule file in ROM , 
whilethcNECdocsnot. Thisisasmucha 
disadv antage as an advantage for the 
Tandy , as the y take up valuable memory 
,pace. 

The NEC ', RAMpack lacility is valu-

able , but 100 expensive to make it a 
practic al alternative to disk storage. The 
Tandy disk system, which PCN will 
rev;ew shonly. is fairly low capacity and , 
oddly enough. is 51/.&in rather than the 
more portable 3in . 

1be Tandy has a numeric keypad 
facility, and arguably a slightly better 
Basic. bu1 loses out because of its 32K 
memory limit . 
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Disk systems for 1he Spectrum are 

fi nally taking off. though the most 
interest ing. from ITLand Morcx.a rc 

s1ill only at pro 101ypc stage - both these 
are due to arr ive in the shops at the end of 
April. PCN inspec 1ed a Morcx dri, c and 
very in teresting it looks too. 

Th e sys1em we looked al was. as for as 
styling is concerned. decidedly prO\ision
al. Th e interface itself was uncased. but the 
works seemed 10 be sufficienlly firmed up 
to make th em wo rth looking a1. 

II consist~ of in1erfacc. cable. PSU. 
system disk and a single 200K. 400K or 
SOOK drive, It supports up to four dri,cs 
altoge1hcr. so you coul d spend from £286 
for a s ing le dri\'C with 200K 10£ 1.9 13 for a 
101al of 3.2 Mb. T his makes ii pricey. but 
the5,ys1cm itself is much classier. and much 
be tter value. t h;;m the Viscount disk dri,e 
at £245. 

Disk vers ions of Ta~word 2. Mas1crfile 
and Omnicalc also come bun dled with the 
system. so il"II now be possible to gel a 
credible business sys1em working on the 
Spectrum. The disk in1erface "-Orks "-ilh 
most drives. T hose used b)' the test system 
were twin 51/Jin SOOK Mitsubbhis. but 
which drives will be sold with t he setup 
hasn·t been dec ided yet. I litachis or Sonys 
are unlikely as. accordi ng lo Morex"s 
Dimitri Kovcos. thecom pany doesn 't have 
the capita l to dea l with large numbers of 
these. 

Howe,er. Morex is curre ntly negotiat
ing a form of financing/manufact uring 
deal. and the outcome of these negotia
tions could "ell considerab ly influence the 
fina l product. 

In use 
Power up the Spectrum and drhes. pul a 
sys1em di~k in dri,e I. pres~ the re"-Ct 
bu11on and !he system is up .:md runni ng. 
This is so quick that if you·re laty )Ou will 
often find yourself hitting reset rather than 
tidying up after some operation~. During 
test ing the maximum acce'-S time was 
aroun d four secon ds. 

For th e user. the nicest thi ng abo ut the 
Morex interface is it'~ u~e of exi~1ing 
Spect rum syntax. preface d by PK1~, #J. 
Th is acts as a software S"-itch. and means 
the re's li1tle extra to learn. The interface 
also suppor t !, Microdrive com mands such 
as CAT and 1-0K'IAT: ,1ov 1 will have been 
impleme nted by the time it is in 1hc shops. 

,1ov 1 p rovides a rename and copy 
facilily. for exam ple. ,1ov1 --n-·:·f'?"": PK1, , 

I alters the name fl to f2. MOVt can also be 
used 10 rename " hole diskettes. and 
copying - protection permitting - is 

-du•l disiid.;;" 
power INcb ii up. 

SPECTRUM SPIN 
Jo hn Lettice is impr essed by a prototyp e Spectrum disk system . 
simik1rly ,;;traightforward. 

Morcx has. by force of circumstance . .i 
growing interest in protec t ion. The com
pany's pr in1cr interface has bee n copied 
twice. which is bad e nough. but failure 10 
protect disk sof tware could be t he ki~~ of 
dea th for the system. To ~uccccd. Morcx 
clearly has to ~limulate the de, clopment of 
decent business soft"-arc. and this isn"t 
going 10 happen if cloning disk,;; i,;; dead 
simple. 

O ne example of this is the "-.tY the 
Microdr i\'C M l RGI command has been 
doctored so lhc progra m can ~mto-r un. 
which mea ns that cla,;;sic Spectrum ~tuto
run stopper is no longer a,a ilab lc . T hat 
aside. any file called AUTO and stored 
wilh a line number will auto- run. The 
opera t ing system lends not to leave thi ngs 
lying around to be in\'CStigat cd by prying 
eyes. 

A number of 01hcr improvements ha,c 
been made to commands. The I RA,. , 

command doesn" t in fact erase (it doc) on 
the Microdrivcs) but folio" ~ the more 
effic ient disk prac t ice of simply freeing the 
·erased' filc"sspacc. Youcanalsouscawild 
card to erase more than one file at a lime. 
I RAM ·a··. for cx.imple. erases all l "-O· 

letter files beginning with ·a·. 
Th e CA "I command operates just as with 

the Microd rive - simply specify a dr ive 
number and you ge t thed iskdire<.·tory. The 
drives. incidcnlally. arc numbered 1--4 in 
the same way a~ Microdr i\e~ are num· 

bered: aga in thi~ mean~ you can use lhe 
com mands already learned. 

Software 
Morex eventual!)' intends 10 o ffer a full 
applica t ions package with the drives. bu t 
the curren t disk versio ns of Taswor d. 
Masterfile and Om nicalc are well wort h 
having. Ser ious Spec trum software has 
~tlways been limit ed by cassette storage. 
and Tas"ord and Masterfilc in partic ular 
come into their own on disk. l-lo"evcr. the 
complcxi tie!> of Tasword have forced 
Morex 10 use a 'M inidos' for it rather than 
the full DOS. !ho ugh it doesn't seem to 
limit it sign ifican tly. In any event. it\good• 
10 sec lower profile sof1"are companies 
willing to license thei r prod ucts. 

The ultimate success of the drives will. of 
course. depend on more progra ms be ing 
wrillcn for the syste m . bul Morex·s 
bundled soft\i.a re should be e nough to 
keep u,ers happy for a fair while. 

Verdict 
It's quite possib le that this sys1em is the 
best. and certain ly the friendlies! so far for 
the Spectru m . 

Th e end of Ap ril arrival dale may spark 
off an interes ting conOict. as ifs also ITL 
Kathmi ll's deadline for implt:lt'lt:r\ting. its 
Byte Drive 500 on the Spectrum. Should 
this match ITL'spreviousefforts. lhere will 
be l"-O good disk systems for the Spec t rum. 

One pos tscr ipt - Morex h, already 
accep ting cheques for the disk S)''-tcm. but 
the compa ny a~surcs us that ii won't be 
cashi ng the cheques until the dr ives are 
ready 10 be sen1 out . Appa rently a large 
pile of firm orders with chcq uesa!tac hcd is 
a persuasi'"e too l when nego tiating finan 
cial bac king. m 
~ Morex Disk Drive Interface 
....,...,.., Morex Peripherals. Reading 
(0734) S84238 S,-.1 One 200K dri,·c. !286 
S,... 2 One 400K drive. £366 .,.._ 3 One 
SOOK dm e. £539 ( Addi1ional drives 200K 
£228. 400K .l30'J. SOOK £458). 
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~ Now the_ 
Commodore 64 
means business 

The Gam e's over . Wouldn 't you llketo Increase the 
appllcatlons potential of your Commodore 64? 
Transform It from a fun family computer Into a 
truly profession al tool? Now - thanks to Handic , 
the world 's largest creator of Commodore 
softwar e - you can give a powerful new 
dimension to your 64 's performance. We hav e 
pioneered a new program called CALC RESULT that 
dramatically expands the financial planning 
potential of your Commodore . 
Doctors , De nti sts , Lawyers , Bankers , Brokers and 
other money manag e r s exploit it to keep track of 
comple x client accounts . Builders , Garage 
Owners , Retailers of all sizes, and 

( £49•95 (inc.VATJ) 

Cale Result 
Easy 
Single poge spreodsheet 
(64 columnsx254 rows). 
Bv1h·in graphics. Formula 
protec1K>n, flexible print-out, 
cok>ur coodilionol functions 
ond mothemohcol functions. 
Delivered on plug-in 
cortrtdge. Doto storoge 
on casse tte or disk. 

descriptions now use the spread sheet formula for 
Instant feedback and analysis of trading results. 
In a world where ease of access and speed of 
assessment are essenti a l, CALC RESULT gives 
everyone the power to harness the untapped 
potential of their Commodore. 
CALC RESULT Is versatile •.• use It to calculate loan 
and mortgage payments , forecast budgets , 
balance cash flow, monitor stocks and shares , plan 
personal and corporate taxation , check expense s, 
log and analyse all kinds of bills . 
CALC RESULT Instantly translates figures Into 
multi-coloured bar charts. It has a built-In ' HELP' 
function and is absolutely accident proof. 

Cale 
Result 
Advanced 
AU functions 1n Cale Result 
Easy plus 32 poges (Three· 
dimensional vi,ew1ng). Poge 
odd, window, spl1t·screen (up 
k) fovr poges on the screen al the some lime), ond help functions. 

Delivered on plug·in cortndge plus disk. Requires disk dnve. 

I f Of more information contact our Advisory Centre on 
()344.778800 or simply contact your local Commodore or 
l tQhtning dealer, or clip the coupon. 

.,. __________ _ 
I I would l,ke you to Mnd by reiu,n po11 lurthe< ,nlounoi,on on *oe PCN'2 

1 =c64 ronge T,~ 

I ~:;r 
I 
I 

I ,~ ~· I I S A!ben Rood. C,owthorrw I 
..,,,..,, , RGll m software Ltd L;el ()3.U 778800 Tele• 8A9-'26 .I 

----'-- - - - - - - - - Thinlt"'fah.tod 



Piers Letcher plugs in the !020 colour print er/plotter from Atari. 

F111owing leads by Ta ndy. Commod · 
re, Orie and Sha~p. Ata ri is the latest 

company to put 11s own name on a 
printer/plocter made by another com pany. 
The 1020 has four colours (black, red, 
green and blue). 3 cpi (characters per 
inch) , sett ings (five, ten and 20) . 1wo 
modes of use (tex t and grap hics) and o ne 
type of paper(4 'n:i n roll). Th e pri nter costs 
£199.99 incVAT . 

First impressions 
The package includes the plott er. a 
standa,d Atari data lead, a power pack. a 
spa re se t o f pens , a warranty card and a 
glossy A4 manu al. 

The 1020is very small (7.5 in by4.5in by 
2in) and can fit on to a hand. It looks rob ust. 
and for the most part it is. but the lid has 
weak points on eit her side of the slot from 
which the paper emerges. On 1he prime r 
rev iewed this was already bro ken. prob
ab ly because when the lid is lif1ed the 
pressure tends towards the weak slo1 
edges. 

With four casse tt e-type butto ns on the 
front and slotted beve lled edge s. the 
print er looks like the Atari Program 
Reco rder, exce pt for the smoked perspex 
lid. 

Documentation 
The docu men tation is as lav ish as nor mal . 
and includ es test prog rams. However. 
on exami ning th e progr ams closely we 
found no inte rnal documentation - a 
dras t ic omission. since the instruction s 10 
the printer need explanation. 

Setting up 
Setti ng up starts simpl y. The manual 
con tains numbe red photographs to follow 
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as you plug in the leads. The difficult y 
increase s as you load the four colou red 
pens (small slices of biro ). This is a bit 
fiddly. but o nce th ey'r e loaded you should 
get a test print of four co loured squares. I 
only got 1wo so I checked that lhe pen s 
were in prope rly. Taking them out. 
shaking them. runnin g them across a sheet 
of paper and rep lacing them did the trick 
and the four squares appeared. 

In use 
Th e plotter is an inter esting combinat ion 
of rewa rd and frustr at ion - many of the 
special effect s are grea t to look at bu t hard 
to achieve. needing quite a lot of extra 
programm ing . 

You have to ·open' the plott er with the 
command OPEN£N .s.o. ··p··. where N can 
be from I to 7. Wheneve r you sen d 
something to th e plotter you then use the 
same value for n. which presumably allows 
you to address other devices from within 
on e pro gram . Jt"s rather technical and 
therefo re a pity a default wasn 't included 
for those using the plo tter only - it 
becomes very tireso me to have 10 type •£N' 
every time. 
The latte r is selec ted with a rather clumsy 
command : PR.£2:"ESC ESC CTRL G", If 
this is within a prog ram and yo u list it back 
you only get PR.n;" '" which isn"t much 
help. Severa l ot her command s use the 
same formal . with embedded con trol 
characters. so it's wise to docume nt you r 
progra m thoro ughly to avoid conf usion. 

It is easies t to use the ploller in text 
mode . as the range of functions is smaller . 
Cha racter widths and cha ract er scale can 
bese t . but you have to go back 1otext mod e 
(with a PR .£2."'A" comm and) before 
printing. International character sets are 

avai lable as an alte rnat ive to English 
rat he r than an addition . 

G raphics mod e offers a wide choice of 
th ings to do. and is quite powerful. It take s 
a great dea l of effort to learn how to use the 
device properly. so could be offputtin g. 
Do11ed lines. contin uous lines. colou r 
changes. drawing. rela tive drawing. axis 
drawing and alpha rotate are selec t able . 
but you have to writ e a prog ram for utili ties 
like triangle or squa re. 

The plotte r doesn't see m c.apable of 
drawing proper curves. so a circle could be 
writt en only as a series of sho rt stra ight 
lines. The illusion thi s crea tes is qu ite 
good. but slow to write and to use and. as a 
result. innexible . 

Verdict 
Th e plott er falls short in several important 
area s. First is price, since an almos t 
identical printe r from Orie costs £170. and 
another is part of 1he Sharp MZ73 I deal 
(along with keyboard. cassette. 64K RAM 
etc) at £420. So £200 for th e A tari version 
seems expensive. 

It is also harde r to use th an it need be. 
and would be enhanced by more friendly 
comman ds and a coup le of u1ilities. such as 
the square. On quali1y if s fine. thoug h the 
biro s t end to smud ge if they are used a lot. 

When fast, cheap and high quality dot 
mat rix pr inters arrive late r this year, 
capabl e of full scree n dumps. it may mak e 
people question whet her th e benefi 1s of 
three extra colou red biros are wo rth the 
COS!. 

Prelhlct Atari 1020ColourPnnter 'Plo11er 
~Atan ln1erna1ional.Aian l-lousc . 
Ra1lwayTerrace . Slough. Berks SL25BZ Tel: 
075333344P'licl £199;99incVAT ..._ Re tail. 
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Your lst Source of Best Sellers 

, John Menzies 

spectrum 

Tiger Distr ibution , Commercial House , 
4 Victo ria Road , Widnes , Cheshire , WAS 9QY 

051-420 8888 



£9.95 

You, miafon • to fly 
in10 the trench & 1MHdl 
• plM,nt bott mlo the 
a.nte Planets' hurt. 

You """*' IYOtd Robot 
F'~Om.Robot 
F'ighten MII bombefd 
you, then the Robot 
com!NnCW ,oins 
the fight,,.,. 
m-1 
SavtlMrimdl 

£6.95 NCI 



GROWNOUTOF 
EASTER EGGS? 

VISIT THE 
PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 
GAMES 

, EASTER SHOW 
'INSTEAD8 

... ~:JI,• ~ FEATURING THE MUSIC. . 

~ r~· MARA~a:::::::271/281 

GOOD FRIDAY 
APRIL 20TH -10-6 

EASTER SATURDAY 

SOLIHULL 
CONFERENCE CENTRE 

APRIL 21ST 10-6 

EASTER SUNDAY 
APRIL 22ND 10-6 

HOMER RD SOLIHULL WEST MIDLANDS ~ 

Special competitions from Atari, Ultimate and Imagine ~ 
Games from Llamasoft, Vision, Romik, it~6 • 

Audiogenic, Tansoft and lots, lots more! ~~</'/ 

J7. 



The VTX 5000 is the unique communications solutiOn 
fo r the Sinclair16K and 48K Spectrum. It will dram
atically increase the capabilitv of vour 
micro. Allowing vou to "talk" to other 
Spectrum users and access such mighty 
databases and telesoftware services as 
Micronet 800 and Prestel. 

Just think of the oppcrtunities, 
You could send and receive messages 
from vour friends cno matter 
how far away they are>. Get answers to 
elect ronically mailed letters within 
minutes. Try vour hand at the latest 
adventure games on Micronet 800 Caswell 
as looking at the news reviews, prices and 
"best buy" informationl. And on top of all 
this vou could access Prestel to plan vour triDS on British 

Rail, National Coaches and British Airways. As well as 
checking the weather forecast before you go. 

To access these. and other 
services. the VTX 5000 offers a direct 
connection via vour telephone line. 

Furthermore all the 
necessary terminal software is 
contained in ROM - so no need to load 
f rom cassette. 

For a cost of just £99.95, 
the Prism VTX 5000 offers you access 
to an exciting new wor1d of inform
atiOn and communications. And 
combined with the Sinclair Spectrum 
forms an intelligent viewdata 
svstern at a f ract iOn of the cost of 

many other such systems. 



The Prism vrx 5000 offers you the ability to, 

• Log on or off to Prestel. Micronet 800 and other private 
viewdata systems. 

• Save frames on cassette. 

• Vie.11 frames on cassette. 

• Print frames on the ZX Printer exactly as displayed on the 
screen. including mosaic graphics. 

• Telesoftware downloading Of programs f rom Micronet 
800 to your Sinclair zx Spectrum. 

• Off-line preparation Of 'Mailbox' messages which can be 
stored on cassette for later use. 

VTX 5000 Doto roles 1200/ 75 !vii-duplex 1200/1200 ho~·duplex 

..... 
PERSPECTIVES ON THE FUTURE 

Prism Business Systems, Prism House.18·29 Mora Street. 
London EC1V 8BT Telephone 01-253 2277 

r Forfurther~olusecal01 ·25322770<f t ll"lthec~andretunto , I PrtsmBuslnesssvstems.PnsmHoose. 1B·29MO<aStreet.LondooEC1Y8BT I 

I ~= I 
Address I -- - -- ---- I 

L Telephone _________ J 



• Bryan Skinner brushes up his French with a Spectrum and an Ori e . 

French language lesson 
~

king your holsabroad this 
ummer? Whether you'll 

miss your micro, or be glad 
to sec the back ii for a couple of 
weeks, betwee n now and th en it 
could help you learn a fore ign 
language. 

Several packages are now 
available to help you learn a 
foreign tongue. There are many 
aspects to language. but Tan
soft's 'French' and CDS Mic
rosystems' ·F rench is Fun ' both 
concentrate on vocabulary. 

Now, it's one thing to learn a 
few words, but to claim this is 
adequate to ·underst and and be 
understood' (Tansoft ) in a for
eign language is pushing thin gs 
a bit far. Morer ealisticisC DS' s 
aim to presen t the French 
language in a stimulating way. 

Theory 
•French' makes use of the 
Gruneberg Linkwo rd syste m 
for vocabulary learning. Link 
word is the brainc hild of Dr 
Michael Gr un ebe rg of Uni
versity College, Swansea. Its 
basis is that visual associa t ion is 
a powerfu l mnemonic tool. 
Some famou s mnemonist s used 
techniques of remembering 
things by imagining them in 
places they were familiar with . 
To recall the informatio n , 
they'd take an imaginary walk 
around the location. noti ng the 
things they'd ' left' the re. 

This is a effective way to 
memo rise bits of apparently 
unr ela ted informatio n and the 
Linkword system exploits t his 
psychological fact by suggesti ng 
situations to imagine which link 
an English word with a French 
one. 

In use 
For example. t he French word 
for cat is 'cha t' which sounds 
like Shah (as in Iran), so you're 
aske d to visualise 'The late shah 
of Iran with a cat on his lap'. to 
help you recall the Frenc h 
equiva len t for the Engli sh 
word. 

,:,_:;,.:···-~ -
.:.•t"A'J . :\'. 

,4_ 

.... . .. ""'· 

Some of the "linking· ph rases 
used are strange. to say the 
leas t. How about 'I magine driv
ing your chevi to t he levi with a 
goat in th e back '? Thi s is 
supposed to help you remem
be r that the French for goat is 
chevre. 

Th ere are ten sections to 
'French ',eac hconcentratingon 
a different area of vocabulary 
such as business. travel and 
restaurants. 

There is a fair glossary for t he 
tourist , with some intrig uing 
inclusions: ugly, worker and 
mouse . for example . Over all 
you get some 350 words, and 'a 
basic grammar '. Basic is an 
approp riate adjec t ive. With 
gender. for insta nce, you arc 
told to imagin e masculine 
noun s associate d with a boxer, 
and feminine nouns with pe r
fume, eg ' Imagine pouring a 
bottle of per fume over a goa t to 
stop the sme ll'. Apa rt from the 
blat ant sexism, the form er is not 
useful because the subject of 
the masculine mnemonic is 
always th e boxer, not th e item 
itself . 

CDS also takes the pictorial 
route, but does n't ask you to do 
the imaging. Making use of t he 
Spectrum's graphics, 'F rench is 
Fun' builds up pictu res. labe ll
ing items with the co rr espo nd
ing English and French word s 
appear ing at the top of th e 
screen. 

Q,,eloNOn..t-1? 
Th ere's a main menu to 

which you can return durin g 
any of the sut>-sections by 
press ing Enter . This allows you 
to swap about ~g Seaside to 
Cafc , quickly and easily. 

Each situat ion can be run in 
four modes : 
• Picture display with cor res
pond ing words. 
• Te st of spe llingftranslation. 
e Phra ses. 
• I & 3 together. 

The main problem is that the 
words are displayed at the top of 
the screen for only three 

seconds - hardly long enough understand or be und erstood, 
to get a good look at th em, let unless you spend som e con
alonc memo rise spellings, so it siderablc time practisin g listcn
would have bee n nice to have ingand pronuncia t ion . 
had cont rol ove r this. Whenev- Verdi'ct 
e r you select a pic ture , the 

~ ~ :· 

). --
things in it always appear in the 
same order . This might mak e 
the words easie r to lea rn. but it 
ain't half boring. 

On e majo r advantage of thi s 
program overTa nsoft's is that it 
hasph rases.15persect ion. One 
nicely do ne sectio n tells the 
t ime: you enter a time in 
standa rd 12hr notation, and the 
progra m writes up the time in 
French, then depict s it on a 
clockface. 

One of the best featur es of 
'F rench is Fun' is that you don 't 
ever press Enter. The program 
clearly isn' t usi ng INP UT 
(which Tan soft' s does) and in 
tes t mode eve n buzzes if you try 
to enter an incorrect spelli ng. It 
also keeps a tally of your 
mistake s. unlike ·French '. 

In Tansoft 's favour is that you 
get spok en words to listen toon 
the ta pe, but 'The pronuncia 
tion given in the course is only 
approximate'. And indeed , the 
words arc not spo ken by a 
native French spea ker. Mind 
you they"re not bad . and quit e 
clear. 

While the Linkw ord system 
may help you remember roug h
ly what a wo rd sounds like. it' s 
unlikely either to he lp you 

RotloC (/5) -F-m ----·-

I preferre d 'Fren ch is Fun ', 
largely because it uses graphics. 
which are well done . while 
'French' is text-only. I found 
'French' boring. but there's no 
doubt that it works. Pictorial 
associat ion is an extreme ly 
powerful learni ng tool. Neve r
th eless, learn ing simple voca
bulary is only a small part of 
learn ing a language. 

Both programs are a bit of a 

.-.. ~~ ........ ...... _, 
~ '°-9 !Sin u ...rn,..c ~'4 ·-' 

········ ..... ........ , ....... , . ....., ..... 
gimmick , just using a micro for 
th e sake of it. A good text book 
gives you more pic tures and 
phra ses, where you also get 
details of grammar as well as 
important cultural info rma· 
tion . 

A modern phrase boo k offers 
far more tha n eit her of these 
progra ms and at more or less 
the same cost. Better still, with 
a reco rd or casseue-bascd· 
course you could learn to say 
useful French ph rases. 

However . the programs 
would be ideal for second or 
third year pup ils beca use lea rn
ing word lists is one of th e 
hard est and dullest parts of 
Frenc h at school. Bot h of t hem 
will make the task easier and 
more fun . 

Unkwwd •• •• ••• •• ••• 

Fis Fun •• ••• • ••• • • ••• 
-.Fttnch isfun NN £5.9S.,..AnySpectrum -.. ...... 
German is FunftMllls CDS Miaosyslcm 10. W~trM"ldCloK. 
Td M I. Doncule r . Sourh Yods . (OJOZ) 744129. 
-. LinkWOC"d ..... £12.9S.,.. Oric48K ......... Gcrman . 
llalian, Spanish ......_T anso(t, Units I &: 2. Tcchno Park. 
Nc:wmarkct Ro.d. Cambridge (0220S) 226112/lf4. Also for Spcaru m 
48K, Silvcnoft , London House . 271-273 King St London W6( 01) 748 
412.1. 
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PULL OUT 
AND KEEP 

I )l:- f O f.__-HVK..,LS 

C r 1Vf i c A~ 
PA ' ~ !\J C t An 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MICROS AND MODEMS 



MrHO,WHERE AN 
NAHE DUPLEX PARITY STOP DATA TELEHESSAGE TELEX E·HAIL STANDING 

(F/H) (E,O,N,J) BITS BITS CHARGES 

Comet F N I 8 No Yes Yes £30lmon 

Telerom Gold F I I 7 Yes Yes Yes £10/mon 

I 

One to One F I I 7 Yes Yes Yes None 

Prestel F I I 7 No Yes Yes £1.69/mon 

CompuServe F 0 I 7 No No Yes NIA 

The Source F 0 I 7 No No Yes NIA 

Micron et F I I 7 No Yes Yes c• .30/mon 

Distel F I I 7 No No No None 

Rewtel F I I 7 No No No None 

Maptel F I I 7 No No No None 

CBBSl...ondon F I I 7 No No Yes None 

Forum-BO 
London 

F I I 7 No No Yes None 

Computer F 
Answers 

I I 7 No No Yes None 

I 
SouthemBBS F I I 7 No No Yes None 



RINGING UP 
REiii/TEL 
Bulletin Boards are very much a coming craze in the UK at the 

moment. Not surprisingly , many of the services are run by 
enthusiasts tor enthusiasts and otten the computer and the 
telephone systems are used for other things besides acting as an 
elecironic bulletin board. 

It's not unknown for you to have to ring the bulletin number 
twice. The first time you simply let it ring once, ring back 
immediately and find yourself on the system. This is to enable the 
phone to be used for other purposes. An innocent caller is likely to 
be extremely confused when confronted by a carrier tone. 

Buttetin Boards are designed to be easy to use since, by their 
nature, they attract casual users. One communk:ations hobbyist 
may browse through a number of boards and continually try out 
any number of others. It would be nice if there were a standard set 
of commands. but there isn' t. 

After a little practice you do come to expect the things to work in 
certain ways . As with applications programs there is a certain 
commonality , but just enough variation to catch you out . 

For instance , to leave the system, an important command for 
the firsHlme -logger , wouldn 't a standard command have been 
welcome? Unfortunately commands like OU IT. EXIT, END, BYE 
and LEAVE are used interchangeably by various systems. 

Rewtel is a good example of a bulletin board service . You ring 
the number and end up in a restricted public section where you 
can browse through the system. 

Rewtel offers a sort of 'introductory offer' of eight minutes ' time 
on the system to non-subscribers . This system is reasonably 
easy to use. lnformatton can be accessed either by keying a page 
number next to the prompt line , or putting in keywords . This is a 
fairly hit and miss method however , as even those keywords 
you'd expect to have something under them return you another 
prompt. 

Shopping for computer items on the system could t>e a fruitful 
exercise . Obviously bulletin board users are the ideal target 
market for companies trying to sell communica tions and micro 
equipment. 

Rewtel has a system called Rewshop through which you can 
order goods through another specialist in these matters , Ambit 
International. The all-important questk>n of payment is handled 
by credit card (you can't do anything without a credit card these 
days). 

Bulletin boards are often run by computer clubs or user groups , 
and a few have now been set up by various microcomputing 
magazines. 

PUU. OUT&KEEP 

NIICRONET 
NIES SAGES 
Mention communications and most people will think of 

Micronet. Launched in a blaze of publicity just over a year 
ago it transformed the previously moribund Prestel . 

Micronet operates as a dosed user group on Prestel with over 
40,000 pages of information and 8.000 members. 

1he chief selling point of Micronet is the promise of 100 free 
programs for particular micros . So far the BBC . Spectrum , 
Commodore, Apple and TRS-80 are included. A selection of 
top·selling commercial programs are available at a charge. 

The software is downloaded from the Micronel database ove r 
the telephone and from the user 's point of view has the 
advantage of ready access and quick delivery . 

For the commercial software. the purchase price is added to 
your telephone bill . Useful for the software publisher but 
potentially expensive should you get carried away. 

Micronet also runs a news service with around live news 
stories added daily . These cover all manner of items of interest to 
the micro user including news of product launches. Some of 
these stories are extended into longer reviews . 

Where the articles are machine specific they are also 
accessible through a database specific to that micro . Therefore 
you can access. say , the BBC index and find out wha t is 
happening in the hardware and software fields. · 

You can also talk to other Micronet members via a mailbox 
facility . The service Is available to subscribers on the Enterprise 
computer in London and is gradually being extended to other 
Prestel computers . Unlike some other services you can't talk 
direct . You send a message to someone 's mailbox and they are 
notified that a message awaits them. 

Micronet is in many ways like an electronic magazine with 
several sections devoted to particular subjects. There are 
sections with letters from users , user groups and computer 
clubs , help with technical problems, a swapshop and others. 

Micronet also sublets some of its pages to other companies 
including micro magazine publishers and micro manufacturers. 

The service is not without its drawbacks , the main one being 
cost. To gain access to most of its more interesting pages you 
have to be a member of both Micronet and Prestel (total annual 
cost £52). While YO<J are logged-on to the service you pay the 
usual local telephone call charges plus an additional Spa minute 
during business hours on any day except Sunday . 

A possible bonus to some users is that as a Micronet member 
you have access to all the other pubfic pages of Prestel . But 
beware , some of those pages carry a frame charge of anything 
from 1 p to 50p per frame (screen ful) of information. 
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SEND A NOTE 
BVCOAfET 
l'o met is a new service for the UK being started by lstel. Like 
\,T elecom Gold , it is primarily a business communications 
tool, but it is structured in a more competitive way for the small 
or infrequent user. 

The subscriber servtee has a fixed unit cost per mail box per 
month with no extras except , of course , telephone charges. 
Comet's user-interface is very easy to use . You log on to the 
system with your name and password. Each user has a 
·mailbox ' on the system . 

Comet' s charges actually make the mailbox viable as a 
file-backup facility , you simply upload a file as a message to 
your own mailbox. Charges are presently fixed at £30 per 
month, and it doesn't matter how much storage space you use 
on the system or how ohen you log-on. 

aN ,11!!!!! ~o ONE Using Comet as a storage system does give you 8 
~ • I ., comparatively slow access speed . At first logging-on is a 

tedious and time-consum ing business equalled only in frustra ... N,ll!!!f! ~o .. • N ..... tion by a cassette tape system . However , a hardwired modem 
~ ~ • I .a.... ~ and a push-button telephone make lhe process fairly speedy 

with a little practice . 

One To One. is run by Datacom a"':1 adds a. full set ~f. :old He re on PCN we use the system extensively in conjunqtion 
technology options to the convent ional mail-box fac1ht1es. with lap-held portables and acoustic modems . Articles can be 

which , let's face it, only enables you to communicate with other up-loaded to the mailbox from home or out of town (on 
users of Jhe same system. . . occasions out of the country ) and later retrieved by one of the 

The pnme features of the One To O~~.service are its One to office desk-top machines . They are then read into a standard 
One Letter and (?ne to One Telex !actht1es. word processing program . 

The Te~~~ service has the potent.1a1 to save those who need Obviously this is hardly like ly to be a common application for 
Telex fac1ht1es a lot of money as 1t frees the microcomputer a system like Comet , but there are undoubtedly a lot of similar 
user from the necess ity ol hiring a dedicated Telex machine . 
An added advantage is that you can receive as well as send 
telexes . So it is in fact a viab le alternative to the telex machine 
which can cost up to about £1 ,OOO per year to run. What you 
don 't get , however , is instant access to the telexes as they 
come through . You have to dial in and check the status of your 
incoming telex box at least once a day to stay on top of the 
situation. If it's an urgent telex, however , this is unlikely to 
cause too much of a problem as these are often prefixed by a 
telephone call in any case. 

The letter service is probably even more attractive for those 
of us who can never get around to actually printing out a letter , 
insert ing it into the envelope , sealing and applying a stamp to 
the envelope and delivering it to a lette r box , but have absolutely 
no trouble writing one . You simpty address your mail and send it 
off to the system, the company does all the rest and claims the 
letter will be delivered by the next morning . 

This facility would be equally useful to companies with large 
volume mailing requiremenls. The cost is 75p for the first page 
(rated at 1 OOO characters) and 16p per page thereatter . Not 
cheap when compa red to doing it yo urself , but as a time-saver 
and convenience factor it should find a lot of enthusiastic 
users . 

The pricing structure of these services is fairly strict. It costs 
you £2 to change your password and you are penalised for not 
collect ing elec tronic mail messages . 

IBM, Sirius and CPIM compu ter users are being catered for 
by a series of terminal programs on offer from One To One for 
what seems the rather princely sum of £150 a shot. When you 
consider that connect time is 1 Op a minute on top of the 
telephone charges , it's not an entirely comfortable sensation. 

Even if a set rate does seem rather high you do tend to amble 
about on the system to your heart 's content and get your money's 
worth . 

However , this sort o l system is targe ted specifically at the 

l··~:;.:;:m''.ai:~;:zi~!i:!··~:c;, ... ~.;,z~latlhel rl llhal nl llhe hobbyist. 

task s which can benefit by the same treatme"t. 
The main use for the mail-box it to leave messages for use 

for other subscribers . Probably the ma in applicatio n is 
informa tion exchange between individuals or departments 
within a company , perhaps due to a necessity for sending data 
in from remote or changi ng k>cations. 

Commands on the system include 'Answer ', whteh automa ti· 
cally generates a return address and reference when you send 
material to another mail-box . You can also "Display ' files or 
distribution lists . 

There are various editing facilities which enable you to 
Locate , Erase . Insert text from other messages or cut and 
paste from within the message on the system . You can even 
add comments to a received message and 'Forward ' it to other 
mail-box users . 



TELECOAf'S 
GOLDAflNE 
Telecom Gold is British Telecom's implementation of the 

US·developed Oialcom service . The pricing structure puts it 
more within the scope of the business user rather than the 
hobbyis t. As you would expect, Telecom Gold concentrat es on 
communication between dispersed subscribers rather than the 
communication of information held on the host sys tem as with 
Prestel. 

As it 's a Oialcom service one of its main advantages is its 
ability to send messages internationally to compatible services 
in many other countries - especially , of course , the US. A 
telemessage for distribution to interna ttOnat users of Dialcom 
costs £1.25 for each message, plus of course, the carrier 
telephone charges involved . 

Telecom Gold also handles outgoing telexes and intema· 
tional mail - mail sent to the US, for instance , costs 30p for 
the first 2K unit and 15p for each unit thereafter . 

You can also use-Telecom Gold for back-up storage , though 
this does work out as rather expensi ve. British Telecom 
cha rges on units of storage used per month. A unit is 2K and 
you pay 20p per month for each unit unti l you arrive at 2500 
units when it drops to 15p - you're paying £500 per month for 
the storage of 5Mb before you reach the first rate drop, so you 
can see the sys tem is aimed at businesses rather than 
individual users . 

Telecom Gold offer s free training and free 'on-going 
suppo rt'. Each registe red user is supposed to have whafs 
called a system manager whose task U is to be the contact for 
BTG and generally take responsibility for the smooth running 
of the service. 

Although it isn 't the chief service of Telecom Gold , a large 
database is offered . You can type ln the name of a product you 
want to buy, how much you are willing to pay for it, and how 
many units you want to buy. There Is also a bulletin board with 
standard buy and sell messages for computers, cars and other 
items. 

Putting messages on the bulletin board doesn 't cost extra, 
and the messages can be anythi ng from the buy ·and-sell type 
mentioned prevtously to a simple plea for help with some 
tech ntcal difficulty. Replies to your bulletin board messages 
are made through your mail-box . 

The extent of the service is a source of pride to its operators; 
they claim , for example , that new subscribers can be connec ted 
within an hour. The strength of US compet ition means it may 
have to live up to these promises . 

PUUOUT&KEEP 

DIAL INTO 
PR ESTEL 
Dr este l is probably the most useful of the services available 
r in terms of breadth of informat.on . In practical, physical 
terms the system places a k>t of stress on colour graphics 
which are sent as bk>ck graphics characters . Some machines 
obviousty don't have the facilities to deal with these (especially 
if they 're not colour) and will spend a k)t of time printing out 
seem ingly meaningless strings of characters on the screen. 

Prestel was originally designed to work on the 12oons baud 
rate - slow to send information but quick to receive it. In 
norma l circumstances this works perfectly wel l • you send two 
or th ree characters and Prestel sends you a scree nk>ad in 
about a second , Howeve r, the modems necessary to dea l with 
this standard tend to be a bit more expensive than lhe more 
usua l 300/300 baud variety . 

This problem has been part·solved with the Introductio n of a 
300/300 baud service on Preste l, but it must be said that the 
operation speed drops by a quarter , and those graphics 
characte rs slowly printing themselves out can seem especially 
galling , 

Preste l provides a wide range of information. A lot of it can 
be the electrontC equiva lent of junk mail as it's 'put up' on the 
system by what are called in1ormation provkiers - companies 
that hire system space on Prestel for their own purposes . 

some of the informat tOn providers offer a free service and 
some provide commercial pay and view facilities. A number in 
the corner of the screen tells you the pence cost of the screen. 
Many screens are free, including the directory screens . As well 
as regular charges (see chart) you will have to pay for the jack 
socket connec tion (if you are using a hardwired modem ). 
Brit ish Telecom (which runs Prestel ) likes to charge a 
minim um £ 18 installation charge . 

Some interesting 1acels of Prestel include a home banking 
service where you can do a certain number of transactions . 
Other options include booking services for air1ine flights or 
packaged holidays . There are also mail-box and telex-sending 
facilit ies. 

The interactive services are accessed by the subscribers 
th rough what are known as response frames . These are put up 
on the system by the informa tion providers and enable them to 
get information on the prospective customer - name . address 
and telephone number . 

O.ne of Prestel's strengt hs is its ease of use . and the range ot 
facif ties Is very broad . 

i 



TAP INTO 
THE SOURCE 
In the US a slightly different approach has been developed. 

Possibly due to the way the quasi·private enterprise telephone 
companies are organised, there is no equivalent to Britain's 
Prestel system. 

But in 1979, at about the same time that Prestel was getting off 
the ground here, a communications facility called the Source was 
launched specifically for micro-users. So far the pick-up cu;ve of 
subscribers has been a little disappointing. For UK users it's also 
obviously a little expensive to place calls to the US, but during 
off-peak low-rate times the cost drops from outrageous to merely 
painful. 

One of the prime features of the Source seems to be its Chat 
!unction. This is the computer-user.'.s version of CB radio and, as 
the name implies, two users track each other down on the system 
and indulge in a two-way conversation through the keyboard. As 
you can imagine, conversation with a total stranger can be fairly 
banal- a lo! of money can be spent merely determining that it's 
day in one place and night in another, but ii is a bit of a novelty. 

This sort of activity is extended on the Source into a 
conferencing facility where an indeterminate number of 
participants can read and add comments to a discussion topic. 

The Source also has an interesting bulletin·board which can 
be searched by keyword - it tends to have a lot of diverse 
material on it. The Source also has a user-publishing area where 
subscribers can achieve immortality by putting up their own 
material, observations, jokes and so on. 

The Source makes extensive use of keyword searches for 
information rather than the page-jumping tree-structure UK 
users are familiar with through Prestel. There are strengths and 
weaknesses to both systems, though the keyword method does 
have the advantage of saving you time and money. You're also 
making more effective use of the special powers of the computer. 
and using a keyword search you can unexpectedly stumble over 
informaUon you might not have found using the tree structure . 
This is because keywprds can be cross-referenced without 
having to follow strict pathways. 

The Source also has an educational section where users can 
take courses on subjects like foreign languages and mathema
tics. It also has the UPI news service so you can go straight to 
more than 40 categories of news with extra spice added by the 
keyword searches. 

like Prestel, services such as home banking, home shopping, 
cinema and restaurant guides, batch mailing and so on are also 
oooffer. 

COAfPUTER 
SERIIES 'IOU 
.-.O mpuserve is the main contender to the Source in the US and 
\, otters a fairly similar array of servk:es, though in many cases 
Compuserve seems to offer better facilities. Like the Source it 
offers a 'chat show' - thisone 'scalledCBsimulator . This service 
enables you to chat to just about as many people as you can 
handle simultaneously. In the US this activity has inevitably 
taken on a flavour of its own with its own jargon, mores and 
traditions . Think of CB radio without trucks and you're close. 

On the conferencing side of things, Compuserve offers a fair1y 
structured approach with the development of SIGs - Special 
Interest Groups. Here aficionados of a particular toptC leave 
their thoughts lying about on the system to be added lo or 
discussed. The groups seem to break into two broad categories. 
The first concerns broad interest topics like photography, sports 
and even golf. The second concerns itself exclusively with 
personal computing, usually by being machine-specific. 

There is also a National Bulletin Board where information and 
advertisements may be leh. As a variation there's a 'Public 
Access' facility - a place lor people to leave free software or 
scout out software !eh there by other users. Compuserve has a 
functioning home banking service where users can execute 
transactions and keep their accounts up to date. • 

A Compuserve feature is its magazine section. Here many of 
the US magazines In the computer and electronics field publish 
computerised versions ot their products. 

lnteractrve games are also on-line. These are usually of the 
epic adventure type which attract a host of competing 
enthusiasts. 

News is also a big feature. Compuserve seems less reliant on 
the keyword search method, instead the system uses a 
menu-like structure familiar to Prestel users. 

Another US service is called Oialog - this is very much an 
up-market system in terms of cost. It is also a very specialised 
system in terms of the information that's held on it. In other words 
it tends to have commercially valuable information that 
companies are prepared to pay for to have at hand. 

The oo-line charges are expensive, and to make the most of 
the system takes a fair amount of practice, training orbo lh if you 
are to get your money's worth. 

The good news. however, is that Oialog has recently come to 
an arrangement with British Telecom. UK subscribers can now 
make the link through a special Packet Switching Service which 
works out at about $10per hour. 



HOW 
Here is • list of sever•I m•Jor teJetext systems •nd 
billbo.,ds with (hopefullyl •II the inform•tion you will 
need to get through to them •nd use them. H•ng it up in• 
convenient pl•ce for quick •nd e•sy reference when you 
need it . 

ONLINE STANDARD HOURS FEE BAUD FEATURES NUHBER 
CHARGES (CCITTIBELL) RATE 

None CCITT 7-22 None 300 Unlimited storage, monthly 0527-28515 (o) .... 
300 srsownsyscem. Uses I0.5plm CCITT All CIOO 1200/75 01 403-6777 (o) 

1200/1200 
pad<et-switching lac.iliriu 

IOplm CCITT All C50 300 
A MW private servke bas,ed 

01 730 -1155 on perAM charges 

I0.5plm CCITT All None 300 Primaril'y a vast Viewdata Freefone 2296 (o) 
1200/75 serv;ce 

One of u.. biUest NIA US 
NIA NIA Bell All NIA 300 Micro-based phone 

inlomatioo services 

NIA Bell All NIA 300 
T,me/U(e '.s US information NIA 
s,stem 

300 
A private service on Prt:stel. 

01 837-3699 (o) I0.5plm CCITT All cso Offen special r.1tes: on 
1200/75 

modems 

A commercial service to 
None CCITT All None 300 allow oroering of equipment 01 679-1888 

from Display Electronks 

None CCITT All None 300 Radio and Eloctronics 
0277232628 WOf"ldS bulletin board 

None CCITT All None 300 
Maplin Electronics' board for 0702552941 
oroering M,plin equipment 

None CCITT Sun 17-22 None 300 
A free enthusiasts' board 01 399-2136 

Weekdays 

None CCITT 
17-22 None 300 

Has own program library and 01 902-25-46 
Wee kend s ,,,.;1 

12-22 

None CCITT Most None 300 OurAAermag 01631-3076 

None CCITT 20-2 None 300 
Memge, and program 

0243511077 downloading 
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NATIONAL 
INTEREST 
Micro·based telecommunications are 
catching on quicker in the UK than in the 
us. 

The UK has a number of thrMng bulletin 
board servtees as well as useful facilities 
such as Preslel , Telecom Gold , Comet 
and Micronet. Prestel and Telecom Gold 
have met with success partly because 
they're more or less owned (though 
privatization is in the wind and BT Gold is a 
separate company) by the government. 

British Telecom 's long-held virtual 
monopoly on telephone servtees in the UK 
has helped It greatly to establish a huge 
database and national network like Pre
steL Though it is still sometimes criticised 
for being under-subscribed and not useful 
enough, Prestel does have more than a 
quarter ot a million pages of information 
and has been operating successfully for a 
couple of years . 

By contrast, the T elidon system in 
Canada-which uses graphics that have 
the potential 10 be a good deal more 
detailed than Prestel's - is still being 
field-tested (as it has been for two years .) 
The p,oblem is that though the phone 
companies in Canada and the US are 
largely owned by private monopolies , all 
those private companies still have to get 
round the natural hurdles posed by 
working with one another, getting the 
agreements of local, reg+onal and natkmal 
poUUcal bodies and come to a consensus 
themselves on what their systems shouk.1 
offer. 

T elldon started out in the hope of being 
adopted as the North American Viewdata 
standar d but soon found trying to get 
provincial governments in Canada, US 
and Canadian telephone companies and 
the US state and federal governments to 
agree on anything approaching a standard 
was a Herculean task. Two years on, there 
is still no Viewdata standard. 

Prestel too has tried to make inroads in 
North America and has been greeted with 
less than overwheiming enthusiasm, while 
T elldon is still struggling . The conc lusion 
must be that it Is the British Telecom 
monopoly on the phone system in the UK 
and the power of the UK government that 
has encouraged any kind of consensus. 

There are private services, of course, 
such as The Source and Compuserve but 
they are believed to be far more undersub
scribed than Prestel (particularly when the 
population of the US is taken into 
consideration) . The only companies that 
seem to have taken off in any significant 
way are those offering electronk: mail, tor 
which the business community is slowly 
finding a use. 
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NEXT WEEK 
We begm a two--games speaal, with loads of reviews of new games for the popular 
ITIICfOS 1ncfud11111 the Alan computers. the Commodore 64, the S.ndair Spectrum, the B8C 
Micro and the Electron 

Mia9p1Nla Editar. Geof WheeiwwJhl 
Dnltla: N•oef Wi1111rove and Paul Chartton 



* S•v• hundr • d • of pounds 
with• mor• inform.cl cholc• of softw•r• 

• KNp •br•••t of th• l•t••t d•velopm•nts 
• Exch•ng• views •nd inform•tion with oth•r 

Club M•mb .rs 
• BI-monthly n•w sletters • R~ulu Hmlnus 

• Courses • Discount• on •ccesso,les suppll.cl 
• Tel•phone •dvice Hotline for Members 

FREE 20% di.count vouch.ers to u .. , Club 
•pon•or.d •'""in • r• • nd courH• 

Bth Sem inar on Cadcam Graphics 
'6th APRIL LONDON 

30th APR IL MANCHESTER 

Personal or Professional-
TBI IPSOI DX-100 DAISY WBIIL 
Does it All 

The DX-100 [).,.y Wheel Pnnter from Epoon 
IS a perlect pnnter for use lll both home and ofhce 
word procea;,r,g The DX-!OOensures h,ghquaMy 
corresponderce copes, at a re&ly keen pnce 

And the sharp. clean pnntmg quahty of the 
DX-100 al9ocomes Wlth a wde vanety of versahle 
funcbons and opbOns that make it suitable for 
almost any apphcabon 

W1th mterchangeable nbbon cassettes, you 
can pnnl .n two colours. You can pnnt on 
automabcally fed mulbple sheets of your own 
\ette,-MOO pope,-by usmg an opt,or,,1 buto cut 
st-lfeede,-

The DX-100 ISCOmpahble with IMbloe 
pnnter operabon. making 11 compal!ble with 
Wordsia.r*and mo&t other word processing 

software packages muse today For personal or 
profesmonal use. the DX-I0091ves you almo&t 
everything you need 

The DX-100 feature& a big 5K RAM roller 

PCN APRIL 14 1984 

By mputting a sunp.e programme from your 
computer, the DX.100 can be operated as a typewnter. 
pnntmg out each character as you enter 11 from your 
computer keyboard 

The DX.JOO k>ts you pnnt on pa.per from 
l l .nches(297mm)to IJl 210Ches 
(343mml wde Maxunum number 
of characters per bne cm be ether 
110, 132 cc 165 aocoo:l,ng to the 
character~setUJXJ 

Call now for mlormahon 
about you r nearest dealer 
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0 DRAGON 
Plane 
speaking 
.._ Ai r TramcContro l.,.._ 
Dr agon, Joystick Price £8 ,......_ 
Micr<><kal. 41 Truro Road, St 
Austell, Cornwall ,....... Cassette 
UIIPIP Machine-code ... 
..... BBC o.tr.1111 Mail order 
retail 

Air Traffic Control is another 
Microdeal impon from the 
American software house of 
Tom M ix, by the author of the 
successfu l Space Shwtle and 
The King. 

Objectives 
You control two runway s. from 
which you must successfully 
guide the take -off and landing 
of nu merous planes: two in· 
bound and one outbound for 
each of the five difficulty levels 
ie ten inbound and five out · 
bound on the hardest level. 

In Play 
The cursor is used to pick up and 
guide a pa rticular plane . 
Th ankfully. all plane s are Re
motely Piloted Vehi cles, the 
inbound already circling at the 
st art . the outbo und queueing 
up at the right o f the screen. 
You can alte r the pla ne's bear
ing. its \'elocity or it s height . 
withi n certain parameters. The 
ou1bou nd plane s are au tomati· 
cally placed on the runway 
you·vechos.en (through picking 
the N. S. NW or SE bearing.) 
The alte rat ions are eas ily made 
using the joystick to increase/ 
dec rea se settings. and t he fire
bu tton 10 lock them in . 

Before beg innin g. the prog-

ram very sensibly asks if your 
machi ne can handl e thedouble
speed poke, but even though 
my own Dragon can't, the 
action was quic k and smoot h 
enough for me. the graphi cs 
matc hing the Space Shwtle 
standard . 

Ever yt hing takes place on 1he 
one scree n . across the top of 
which is the wind spee d (in· 
creases acco rding to skill level) • 
the direc tion it' s blowing from. 
a clock showing num ber of 
minute s elapsed (bonu s points 
for speed). and a space for er ror 
messages. whic h is the worst 
aspect of the program as the se 
na sh up only briefly. leav ing 
you to wonder why your p lane 
has sudd enly disappear ed mys
terio usly with not so much as a 
puff of smoke. 

The controls were easie r to 
master than the average flight 
simu lator, and I soon enj oyed 
trying to bring a success ion of 
planes safely down. Once on 
the runway . cont rol switches to 
a smaller grap hics panel at the 
foot of 1he screen, the Glide 
Slope : you must bring you r 
plane down here. keeping a 
carefu l eye on another panel t o 
the right showing drift and rate 
of descent. The BBC version 
has a separate landingsequence 
for this part. 

Verdict 
Yet anot her p iece of first-class 
Dragon softwa re from Mic
rodea l. Add it to the shoppin g 

list. Mike Gerrard 

RATING (/5) 
Lasting1ppHI 
Play1bility 

Use of machine 
OYerall ,atue 

fl!lfl!lfl!lfl!I 
fl!lfl!lfl!lfl!lfl!I 

fl!lfl!lfl!lfl!I 
fl!lfl!lfl!lfl!I 
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Bond's 
away 
..._ Super Spy.,.._ Dragon 32 
Mee £6.50 ,....._ Richard 
Shepherd Sof1ware, Elm House, 
23125 Elmshott Avenue. Chip-
penham, Slough ,.,.. Cass.enc 
......... Basic..,,.,.. Spec· 
trum 48K Otlelltl Mail order/retail. 

Super Spy gave me the impre s
sion it was an all act ion Jame s 
Bond type advent ure game . To 
my dismay. I found it was mor e 
a se ries of mazes. 

Objectives 
Your miss ion is to see k out the 
evil Docto r Deat h , who is 
holding the world 10 ransom 
with a cap tured atomic. missile. 
Once you've found him. all you 
do is defuse the missile and save 
the world - I think I've seen 
th is at t he pictures recentl y. 

However. before the world is 
forever in you r debt. you ne ed 
to tra ck down the evil Doc , and 
before you grab you r passport 
and sun tan oi l , you need some 
protection . The cho ice of 
weapon s is rat he r dull - you 
get the choic e or a bo mb , a 
knife , guns or a d igit al watch 
with a sec ret wire . On ly three of 
the five cou ld be picked. Using 
a variet y of the weapons , I 
found there was no differenc e 
between them apart from the 
fact some weapons could be 
used more than once. 

So having tooled up , it's 
trave l time. A screenful of 
destinations are printed , from 
whi ch you tak e your pick . You 
can enter any locatio n you 
want and you'll either get a clue 
or end up in a dodgy situation. 
When presented with food 
which was suppose dly 

I 

poisoned. I typed 'Exa min e 
Food. rather than 'shoot the 
wailer', my first reac tion. To 
my surprise . I receiv ed a mes
sage in code from London. with 
direc t ions. 

Par t two on Death's island is 
also text only. Unfortunately I 
found this stage lacking in 
atmosp he re: you ca n only give 
directions or auac k when con
fron t ed. The locations are 
most ly similar . differing on ly in 
the number or exi ts available. 
However. retracing my steps 
did not seem to lead back to the 
same places . 

Ther e's no returning to Lon 
don if you run out of weapons 
and your st reng th dwindles 
wit h eac h attack you make . 
Fortuna tely. hidde n some· 
where on the island is a secre t 
cache of ene rgy pills whic h 
revi 1alisc you. At one st age it 
seemed even th e humb le moun· 
ta in goat was an enemy. You 
must use fists and fee t, t hough I 
don·1 reca ll James Bond having 
10 head -butt tarantulas. If you 
run away from trouble. or in 
shee r frustration tryswearingat 
marauding wild na tives , you'll 
get a seve re ticking off. 

If you mak e it th rough to 
stage three, you' re in a 100 
roo m maze. The grap hics are 
limited to an overall plan of the 
buildin g and a 3D view of eac h 
roo m . The pla n isavai lab leo nly 
briefly and you can have only 
th ree looks altogether. 

In the end. a rather dis
appoi nt ing game. but one sav
ing fea t ure it's different 
eve ry time . 

RATING (/5) 
Lastin1appeal 
Play1billly 

Useolmochlne 
°"'1111Hlue 

Jim Bolllnl 
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Task set commodore 
~ 

We' re only wmmo games, and we're only wntmo for the 64 Rely on us to bnno you the g reates t games, 
the greatest concep ts and the g reatest value 

The comple te deep 
space saga. A radical 
joystick action can bri ng 
inspired flex ibi lity and a 
horri fic kill -rate . The 
outstanding grap hics 
include highly detailed 
craft and lots more than 
eight spr ites at once. A 
full music and effect s 
sound track 
accompanies the action . 
All these features 
combine with playe r 
options and a top 20 hi
score table to set new 
standards in hi-tech 
slaughter . 

SUPER PIPELINE 
Keep the p1pehne open. Foreman Fred and 
Plumbe r Pete have their wor k cut out. The evil 
ladderman d rops metal wedges to plug the 
ptpehne - and only Pete ca n fix 'em . Pete trusts 
Fred to defend him against the s1x·legged 
Venusian p ipe sp ide rs and the hard case lobster 
while he knocks ou1 the p lugs and resto res the 
now. Full accompanying music and effects, 
options and hi-score table . 

JAMMIN' 
Unlike anyt hmg else , a totally musical game yet 
highly colou rfu l Guide Rankm ' Rodney through 
the top 20 mazes - each wnh an mter act.1ve roc k 
sound track. Gathe r the mstrumen ts and make a 
band but watch out for bum -notes , dt.SChord and 
1hat most deadly effect - d istort ion. If you've 
never heard the full music capab1ht1es of the 64, 
grab an mstrument and Jom the band. 

COSMIC CONVOY 
Just surv1vmg 1S not good enough m this giant convoy Control 
three fighte rs at once, to de fend the huge 1ransport ers as they ply 
between the p lanets. Only those transports reachmg planetfa ll will 
gam galactic credits, and no-one expects pr omotion for losm9 the 

Naturally, everythtnQ we' ve wntten for 
the 64 ia avadable on either c::auene or 

""' Selected bllem ava.ilable from 
W H Srruth , Booca, Mermes and all OOod 
oomP'lterstores 
Ma,or d.llCnbutor• mdude 
M 1Ciodealer UK. Webater,. CentrflOft 
and P CS 

~~~he:,~~:.~~ 
S.wamed, m/nngf!rmmt ol thosienghu 
uanolf~ 

cassette 

A brand new character 
game. Poor old Bozo. all 
he has to do is to get 
home after a night out 
wi th the lad s. That's 
easy until a wobble 
becomes a lurch and a 
stagger . Later into the 
night, all rules go out of 
the windo w as he 
disbelieves what's 
happening in front of his 
blood-shot eyes . An epic 
journey with ultra
smooth graphics and 
spri tes which run rings 
round normal games . 

All availab le now on cassette or disk . 

enure flee t W hich freighters must be sac ri ficed to get most ca rgo 
to the next planet. Full sound options and hi-score tab le comple1e 
the arcade pac kage 

d isk 

£G.SQ each ~ 

£9.99 .. 
e MCMLXXXTVTASKSETLTD 13 High Street , Bridlington, Y0l6 4PR, (0262) 73798 

See you at the P. C. G. SHOW 
where else? stand 42 

£1 OFF 
Presenting thll 
adr,,etayou£ l 

off anyo ne 
Tai.be t game. 

V aUd only a tthe 
PCGShow 



., COMMODORE 64 
Aqua 
marine 
._ Neptune's daughters .,.._ 
Commodore 64 - £9.95 
,....... English Software hnllll 
Cassette ......... Machine code 
..,..._N one ...... Retail 

Rescuing beautiful maidens 
from dragons' lairs is one lhing 
but diving down to Che ocean's 
floor on a mercy mission is quit e 
a diffe rent keule of crabs. 

Objectives 
Down at the bottom of t he 
ocean lives a sea serpent whose 
main pastime is capt uring the 
fair daught ers of Neptune and 
carting them off to his slimy lair. 
To the rescue comes our intre
pid frogman. With only a har
poon for protection. he must 
swim through the underwater 
caverns. overcoming many 
perils along the way. 

" 

In play 
You'll need a joystic k as there's 
no keyboard opt ion. 

It 's a multi- screen game, 
each showing one part of the 
wate r kingdom . Aquaman 
must pad dle safely from one 
side of the screen to the other, 
when the ent ire display will 
slide smoothly to the left, 
revea ling a completely new 
scene. Start ing on a new scree n 
is panicularly tough - th e 
enemy is right beside you from 
the word go. 

Aquaman 's progress is not to 
be compared with a swim in th e 
local Lido. He is pursued from 
the outse t by a winking octopus. 

Dispos ing of it with Che harpoon 
offersonly tempora ry relief- a 
bro ther octopus soon appears 
to cake up the chase. Luckily, 
Aquaman has an unlimited 
supply of harpoons. The 
cave rns are rath er claus t ropho
bic in places and one touch 
again st a wall costs Aquaman 
one of his five lives. 

Exit s and t ight passages arc 
blocked by gent ly waving suck
e r plants- they are not friendly 
and must be harpooned . The 
,upply of oxygen, represe nted 
by a changing bar at t he bottom 
of t he screen , is lim ited. To 
repleni sh it, Aqua man must top 
up by dess icati ng .swarms of 
killer amoeba and collec ting 
the bubble s of air conseq uentl y 
released by them. 

The sea se rpen t is bound 10 
be a mite pec kish by the t ime 
Aquaman arrives. so he' d best 
harpoon a mon ster crab. Th e 
crab must then be tran sporte d 
through a ruined city to reach 
and feed the hungry warder. 
Th e serpe nt is voracious - it 
needs five of these crabs befo re 
it will decide to have its Sunday 
afte rnoon nap . If you manag e 
to get th is far .-yo ucan release 
the first of Neptune's female 
kin . 

Verdict 
Th e game has very crisp 
grap hics. some of which are 
quite spectacular. Th e act ion is 
fast yet smoo th and the chal
lenge never short of deman
ding. 

RATING(/5) ........ _.. .....,_, 
U..ollllldllne -·-

China 
Syndrome 
._China Miner.,.._ 
Commodore64_r:7_ 
Interceptor ,._ Casscuc 
......... Machine code-. 
..._N one ...... Rctail 

J ust when you've con qu ered all 
t he screens in Manic Miner and 
it 's time to come up for fresh air , 
along comes China Miner, a 
new game with a similar plot, to 
keep you chained to t he 
keyboa rd . 

Objectives 
The hero must journey un
scathed th rough 30 screens, 
each of which contai ns a series 
of different ly configured plat
forms. ladders and miscel
laneous construc t ions. 

On every scree n a lamp • 
candle, pickaxe, emerald and 
key have to be collected, this 
being the only way of prog res
sing to the next scree n. 

In play 
Th e game is set in t he jade 
mines of China at th e time of the 
Pong dynasty. Th e hero is a 
Chinaman complet e with 
coolie-style hat, but he has the 
unorien t al but nudge-nudge 
name of Miner Wally. 

The game a bounds with 
refere nces to othe r games. 
more th an you' ll find anywhe re 
else excep t perhaps in an index. 
Someo f thest rangescreensthat 
Miner Wally ove rcomes in· 
elude Pie mania , Anack of the 
Mutant Hovver Mowers, 
Loony Jetman, Wally Kong , 
The Yobbit , Fort Apu ckerlips 
and Hor ace Goes Walkabout. 

Wally starts at the bottom of 

t he right on scree n I , can walk 
left and right, and can ju mp and 
climb up and dow n . Sca ttered 
about the platform are the 
ob jects he must acquire if he is 
to ever leave this screen. You 
might think , as it's only the first 
level, it will be an easy one, just 
to brea k you in . Dead wrong. It 
took me ages lo conquer just 
this first screen and I never 
complet ed the second, 

There arc two difficulties . 
First, you have to experiment to 

~~,~~l:s~~nr~~~e :i~u~J~~ 
moving monst ers. dissolving 
platfo rms and appa rently un
reac hable treasu res). Second · 
Jy, the game is so tightly 
designed that there is very little 
margin for error on your part . 
Youcandoi t -bu t by not much 
more than a hair 's breadth . It' s 
a rea l toughi e. 

The graphics and screen lay
ou ts are very good, colo urful 
and imagina tive . There are no 
sou nd effect s other than con
tinuous music which bears a 
rem arkable yet appropriate re
semblance to the t heme music 
from 'The Sting' which can't be 
switched o ff. 

Verdict 
Although similar in concept to 
Manic Miner , China Miner 
offers a whole new set of 
challenges. Th e references to 
othe r games keep the exercise 
humourous . You'll need that , 
since this game is extreme ly 
challenging througho ut and 
you' re likely to be emittin g 
howls of frustrat ion more than 
gales of laughter. 

RATING(/5) ............... .....,....,. 
U..ollllOdliM --

flt~~~ 
~~~ 

flt~~~ I 
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7 COLOUR INK JET PRINTER 
!.HPR ICE 

Logic seeking in 
dot address mode £499 + VAT 

NOW 132C HARA CTERS/ UNE COMPRESSED With Centroni I and free BBC ~ ·para lei interface ,cro dump listing 
Prints ove r h d . 
Op

" ea tra nsparencies 
,ions ouailable: 

: B uffered RS232 interface. 
Viewdate & RS232 inter! 

• Apple II interface . ace. 

• IBM PC dump . 

Spe cifications: 
640 dots/ line & I 280 d . mode. ots/ hne Hi res 

84 dots/ Inch both axes 
Friction feed roll · . . feed A4. paper with smgle sheet 

37 cps in full colo ur. 

s, milbon character life . Ink cartridge 4 .. 



Great News for BBC Micro and Electron Users 
Just Released and Now Available 

CHESHIRE CAT 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES 

from 

AMPALSOFT 

CHESHIRE CAT 
The First name in Educational Software. 

An exciting range of top quality programs covering all 
needs from pre-school to 'A' level. Also available for 

Dragon, Commodore and Spectrum. 

Ampal Computer Servtees Ltd. 

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green , Blackwater , 

Camberley , Surrey . 

Tel : (0252) 876677 



No FI; no comment? 
The Financial Times is behind thi s IBM PC packag e: Neville Ash 

gives it a run for its money. 

~ 
Moneywise is a financial modelling 

ackagc for the IBM PC and ACT 
Sirius . It is easy to use and cons ti

tutes a strong challenge 10 combine d 
graphics/spreadsheet packages such as 
Lotus 1·2·3. 

FT Moneywise is aimed largely a1 users 
who find existing spreads heets and query 
language modelling programs too com
plex to use in da ily pra ctice. 

You've got three main choices when 
look ing for a money modeller: Visicalc, 
an all-in-one like 1-2-3 or a mode ller . 
Howeve r. since Lotu s 1-2-3 is per haps the 
most widely known such package. it' s 
useful as a yardstick. 

Features 
The progra m pre sent s itself in a novel 
way. offe ring a financially o riented 
Moneybook. Whil e spreadsheets and 
modellers produce reports which can be 
uncomfor tably massive. Moneywise can 
produce custo m reports ind ividually 
tailo red to your needs. Also. un like most 
comparab le packages. the logic (however 
complex) used to calculate a figure is 
exp lained in de t ail. 

In use 
Ther e are fou r disks. two for the prog· 
ram . a tutorial and a rolling demo . You 
also get a reasonable manual together 
with installat ion and keyboard guides. 

To start up you mus t put 1he main disk 
in drive B. which some may find a little 
odd and hard to get used 10 . Th en you 
have to ope n a Moneybook. 

If you get lost a1 any point. press the 
Help key. and for as long as you hold it 
down. an exp lanation of the required 
operat ion is displayed. 

Throughout the program. the prompt 
'Which Service Please· appears in the t op 
left·hand corner of the scree n until 
you·ve made a decision. 

Th e Moneybook has different types of 
page s. comprising pages for mod elling. 
summarie s. presentation and graphics. 
There is also a Bookmark (what else? ) 
which you can use to mark specific pages 
so you can return to them quickly using 
th e IBM's special function keys . You can 
use the Mac ro comma nd s in Lotus 1-2·3 
to do more or less the same thing but. 
typically. you have to do the program· 
ming yourself - not somethi ng the busi
ness exec utive necessarily wants lo have 
10 do. 

I laving opened a Moneyboo k . the next 
thing 10 do is name a file and select the 
numbering seq uenc e req uired . be it se
quen 1ial. weekly . monthly. quar terly or 
yea rly. 

Th e next stage brings up a screen wi1h 
six colum ns labelled A to F . You must fill 
t his in with the display factor. t he litle 
and the units being used before data can 
be ente red. 

Each page of your Moneybook natural · I 
ly has two sides. One shows the results of 

11C; "tlOT "r""' " Wfl.NIIF'Qr f llO'"r 0 "flt:'lf 
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calcula 1ions. the other how the answe r 
was arrived at. This ab ility 10 display the 
logic behind a complex seq uen ce of 
operations is a distinc t adva ntage ove r 
packages like Lotus 1·2·3. 

Ot her FT Moneywise choices includ e 
tax opt ions. allowing for losses and pro
fits - not ava ilable under Lotus 1-2·3. 

Generally spea king . Moneywise is far 
easier to use than any ot her spreadsheet 
I've tack led. You can come back to a 
model and make changes to it quic kly and 
easily. 

On the graphics side you migh t be ab le 
to get almost instantaneous grap hs from 
Lotus I ·2·3 but under Moncywise this 
may take a few seconds. Lotus I ·2·3 
offers six lines for line grap hs. compared 
to Moneywise"s lhree. but with Pie and 
Bar char ts. the two packages arc \'Cry 
similar. 

The Moneyboo k has a maximum of 67 
pages. Ea ch page can display up to six 
columns by 167 rows. These thre e figures 
are multiplied to give the maximum 
number or ·cells' in a Moneybook. so in 
pract ice we're talkin g about ove r 67 .OOO 
cells. Lotu s I ·2·3 offe rs a spreadsheet or 
256 colu mns by 2048 rows - but not all 
of these are necessa rily usable. Even with 
Lotus 1-2·3 on a 512K PC you can only 
real ist ically expect to ge t abo ut 20.000 
cells. Lotus 1·2-3 does let you llnk 
spreads hee ts. but if you use comple x 
expressions you reduce the num ber of 
cells availab le. 

These differences are mainly due to the 
fact that FT Moneyw ise makes use of 
virtual memo ry. the disk drive being 
treated as an extension RAM . Lotus 
1-2-3. on the ot her hand . is memory 
depen dent. 

One of 1hc major prob lems with most 
spreadsheets is the time taken for re
calcu lations. You'll want to see t he differ· 
ences made to your model if you make 
any changes. and most programs will 
recalculat e all cells. This can take a long 
t ime. part icularl y if the model is large. 
Using FT Moneywise on a st andard 256K 
PC. I recalculated a 20.000 cell mode l in 
two minutes. Increasing lhe RAM to 
512K reduced this to a mere 33 seco nds. 
It's claimed that more conventi onal pack-



ages would take some 20 minutes to do and you can have variable column width 
the same 1ask. but unfortunate ly I and free formatting of text. 
could n't check this. On e reason for Fr If you need replication or duplica1ion 
Moneywise's speed is that it uses an of data in cells. Moneywise offers the 
intelligent algorithm which e nsures that Keep command which means forms for 
only those cells affected by changes repo rts can be produced with just the 
elsewhere are recalculated. Clearly a lot data to be dropped in to comple te them. 
of effort has gone into the overall design By simply changing the date a completely 
of the package and the programming of new report can be displayed and printed. 
th is 26,(XX) line comb ination of Fortran A whole model or any part of a model 
and Assembler. can be included in a new report. Similar-

Moneywise really excels in its report ly. some part can be subtrac ted 10 pro
gencra1ion facilities. Using Money"ise duce the final result . For consolidating 
termino logy. this is dealt with in the data from ot he r Mone ybooks. there's a 
Presentat ion stage. Each page of a report Moneypost function. 
can have up to 71 rows by 28 columns. the For tidying up a report. vert ical and 
equivalent of an A4 page. With Lotus horizonial lines can be added to give a 
1-2-3 you·re concerned with the spread- finish ing touc h. It' s just this sor t of 
sheet and the repo rt at the same time. but flexibility and case of use that will make 
FT Moneywisc lets you deal with a report Moneywise dea r 10 the heart of many. 
when all the ot her work has been done There's an invaluable Search function 
Two .,..,e. mutts ,en from a Moneybook. The other side of the pac•, the wotkln&: Mele, .itows 
UM:...., to NfiM UM tlladtftl and ty,- of pph , while axes.,. •utomM.ically scaled. Crapb paces 
like tltese can .. included NI a 'Moneyprint'. 

f.i 
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which displays ·matche s' and you simply 
select the one required. 

Usability 
Fr Moneywise uses conven1ional English 
terms and the menus are d ear. the 
selected opt ion bei ng shown highlighted. 
Combining these factors with the I le lp 
facility and the 'Nex t Option Please' 
promp t makes the program far more 
friendly than most. It's little details such 
as these that help make it easier to use 
and more accessible to inexpe rienced 
users than many of its compet itors. 

Reliability 
My review copy loaded first time every 
time. and didn't cras h whatC\Cr tricks I 
tried. Back-up disks arc available when 
the guaran tee is returned and lhere·s 
even a special hot-line phone se rvice 
available for those who feel they might 
need detailed problcm·solv ing. albeit at 
extra cost. 

Documentation 
The manual is thick. contain s lots of 
screen shots to aid explanation and is 
writte n much less technically than most of 
it s type. In add ition there a re the installa· 
tion guide and a quick reference card. 

Verdict 
Strictly speakin g. there's no real competi· 
tion for FT Moneywise. There are similar 
types of program: spreadshee ts. all-in· 
ones and modelling systems. but these 
are essent ially general purpose packages. 
Where 1-1 Moneywise really scores is in 
its financia l dedication. Of course. 1his 
makes i i unsuitab le for many of the 
purposes which users may have in mind. 

Lotus 1-2-3 compa res "ell. but falls 
down when it comes to deta iled compar i· 
sons of the Moncybook. Report facilities 
and the Find funct ion. 

One major criticism for the more 
up-market user is that unlike Lotus 1-2-3 
there's no version which uses the Ile r
cules Card for colour gra phics. Ne, er1he· 
less. the graphs produced on a standard 
Sirius monitor or on an IBM with colour 
card and monitor arc \'cry good indeed 
and a I fcrcules version is under develop
ment. 

RATING (/5) nnnn Features 
Usefv iMSI nnnn 
DocufflOffbtion nnn 
Petfonnan ce nnnn 
Reliability nnnnn 
OW'erall Yatue nnnn 
..._ IT Moneyv,,isc S,... IBM PC (256K) 
,._ £395(Moncywisc: support )Cr"'i« £145 
p.a) ,........_ Monc)'\l''i-.C Software. 226 Sheen 
Lane. London SWl4 8LD 01-8788585 f ...t 
D,sk. ......... ACT Sirius. (Apri cot 500n) 
......_ direct S<"lected dealers. 
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ZEAL 
SUPERB COLOUR MONITORS - MICROVITEC 

~ MONITOR PRICE 
~ 

1431 14" STANDARD RES. 245 
1441 14" HIGH RES. 499 
1451 14" MEDIUM RES. 365 
1431 MZ NEW 14" 285 

SPECTRUM COMPATIBLE 

"SIMPLY THE BEST ON DISPLAY" 

SOUND BOOSTER 
FOR SPECTRUM 

e PLUG IN AND USE - NO 
INTERNAL CONNECTIONS 

e NO BATIERIES NEEDED 
e GOOD, CLEAR SOUND 
e OUTPUT CONTROL 
e LOAD/SAVE FACILITY BUILT-IN 
e FULLY GUARANTEED 
BRING THE SOUNDS OF YOUR GAMES 
TO EXCITING LIFE FOR JUST £14.99 

®® l 

ATPL SIDEWISE ROM BOARD 

~~~-~:.~:~: MICRo£4l.SO 

}t~ ~: PACK £17 .50 

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED 
VANGUARD TRADING ESTATE STORFORTH LANE CHESTERFIELD 840 2TZ 
TELEPHONE 0246 208555 TELEX 547697 

l"CN APR IL 14 1984 " 



Explore the excitement and 
fascination of new technology THEM 

first hand and see how ~ Id/and 
microcomputerscanentertain am~umr-as well as help in everyday life. 

All types of microcompu ters __ 

plus the necessary accessories f • Sponsored by 
and software wi ll be on display ---
with expert advice instantly available. -~ I r JWo1t 
Business visitors to the show will be able U J f )COMPUTER ---
to see a wide range of products __ _ 
designed for commercial use on many ~ 
stands at the show . ~ 

So make sure tha t you visit the Midland Computer Fair and 
see for yourself what the microcomputer age really means. 

Entry for adults is on ly E2.50 while children under I 6 and senior 
citizens is only EI .50. 

For special party rates and further information contact : 
The Exhibition Manager, The Midland Computer Fair. Reed Exhibi tions, 
Surrey House, I Throwtey Way, Sutton , Surrey SM I 400 . 

PCN A PRI L 14 1984 



Trainiac is an exciting game of speed and manual dexterity 
from Simon Williams of Seaworthy in Devon. Instead of 
controlling the usual angrily animated aliens and hyper
elect ric laser booste r shooters . you play the part of the 
railroad company ' s bridge building chief engineer. You r 
assignment is to repair damage to the railway line, before 
the oncoming express is derailed . 

Each level of the game consists of four screens, each one 
showing four strips of the line between Tombstone and 
Carson City . By moving a bridge -shaped curso r around the 
screen and using itto lay down new sections of bridge, gaps 
in the line may be closed so that the t rain can pass safely. If 
the train successfully comple tes its journey, you receive a 
bonus and move onto the next level , where the train 
thunders across the prairies and deserts at yet greater 
speed. 

TitJe: r,.n;,c 
Machine : BBC-B El«tron 
Languoge : BBC Buk 
Appliution : G•m• 
Author : Simon Willi•m• 

50-100 Set up the user defined 
characters , initialise the 
variab les and display the 
playing instructions. 

110-130 Redefine the colour palette 
and remove the cursor . 

140-150 Outer control loop , this 
sets upthestartscre en and 
plays the tune. 

160-280 Inner control loop, this 
run s the game until thre e 
trains have crashed. The 
loop is exited if a new gam e 
is not requested . 

290-320 Reset the mach ine to nor
mal , MODE, the key re
peats etc . 

18 REN 
28 RE M 
3" REN 
48 REN 
:5SMODE 6 

TRAINIAC 
(c ) l992 S.W l lltaM• 

For BBC Miera 32K 

6SPROCtnt t lal tae 
79VDU19 , 8 1 218119,l,8181 
88VDU2318202J810181 
99 PROC l natruct 1 en• 

188MODE :5 
ll8VDU19 1 8,6J8J19, 1 , 8 J8 1 
12 8 VDU19,2 1 218119,3,1181 
130VDU23J8282181818J 
148REPEAT 
1~8PROC•creen:PROCtuneC1468,2BJ 
168REPEAT 
178IF SCREEN%•4 AND TV%• 29 AND TH%>1:5 

PROCpay : PROCnewtraln 
1881F TV%•28 AND TH%>1:5 SCREEN% • SCREEN 

%+1 : PROCpay:PROCacreen 
198IF TH%) 1:5 PRINT TABlTH%, TV%)• 

PROCpay : TV%•TV%+8:TH%•B:PRINT TAB CTH%,TV 
%) T2• 

On page 71 you ' ll find anot her of PCN's utili ty progr ams . 
Eac h week a rouli neo r program will be listed at t he end of t he main 
programs section . If you have any routi nes th at you think will beof 
use t o oth er readen , why not send t hem ln for pu bUcaUon? J ust 
send your rou tine on cassette together with some notes on what the 
routine does and how it does it to: 
Ktnn Gam>eh PCN Programs Evtl yn House 62 Oxford Stntl 
London WU 2HG 

Remember, thoug h, it must be your own work, not p reviously 
pu blished elsewhere. 

All contrib utions will be re t urned as soon as possib le after I have 
had time to look t hem over . · 

288PROCbr1dge 
2 18IF ABS(P01NT(64*CTH%+3.5J,998 - TV%*3 

2) )• 8 PROCcraah 
228IF TRAINS%>8 TH'JL.•TH%+1:PRINT TABlTH 

%1 TV'JL.)T1• 

4 

238FOR N%•1 TO DELAY%:NE XT 
248PROCbrld9e 
258IF TRAINS% ) " PRINT TABCTH%,TV'JL.IT2• 
268FOR N'JL.•1 TO DELAY'JL.: NEXT 
2 7 8SOUND 8,-1",4 , 2 
288UNTIL TRAINS'JL.•8 : PROCnewgaffle 
298UNT1L ENTRY• 78 
3'58MODE 7 
318*F X12,B 
328END 
338 
348DEF PROClnltlall•• 
35"VDU23 , 224,8,B,15 1 15,12,1:5,l~,4 
368VD U23 1 22:5,3,1,225 , 2~1,59,2:5 1 1 2~ 4 ,14 

378VDU23,226,224,161,1 7 3,2:5~,2~~,2~5,1 
87, 238 ' 

388VDU23,227," 1 128,128,192,192,224,248 
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Choosing a home computer is a bit like 
playing a video game. The more you Plait the 
better you get. So you'd expect people who 
spend their working life choosing computers 
to be pretty good at the game. Quick to shoot 
.down a fault. Pleased when they find on 
improvement. 

Recently Which Micro? and What Micro? 
tested the Spectravideo SV 318. Here's what 
they had to soy: 

"'Every home computer coming on the 
market tends to be hailed OS revolutiono~ 
For once this really hos to be true with the 
Spectravideo SV 318." 

"The first cheap, high performance 
computer ... " 

"Double precision numbers ... are ideal 
for companies with turnovers under 
£999,999,999,999.99." 

Spectmtdeo SV 3111: Memory - 32K ROM expandable to 96K, 32K RAM expandable to 144K: Keyboard - calculator type, n keys, 
10tunction keys, built in joystick/cursorcontrol: Graphics - 16 colours,256 x 192 high resotutiongrophics. 32spriles: Sound - 3 channels, 
8 octaves per channel: CP/ M • compatibility-over3000 existing software packages· Storage- cassette drive, 256K disc drive capacity: 
Suggesled retail price - £186. 

Spectmtdeo SV 3211: Memory - 32K ROM expandable to 96K, SOK RAM expandable to 144K: Keyboard - full word processor type, 
87 keys, 10function keys, bum in cursor control: Graphics - 16colours. 256 x 192 high resolution graphics, 32sprites: Sound - 3 channels. 
8octavesperchannel: CP/ M • compatibility- aver3000 existingsottworepackages: Storage - cassettedrive,256Kd,sc drive capacity: 
Suggesled retail price - £262. 

A full range of peripherals ore also available. ·· ---- a.--s,,,311 • •c, v ,, ......... __ a, D9J,11..._.,• 



..... most people will notice how 80Sf It Is 
to prOduce graphics with the Basic." 

"This is a BBC class machine:· 

"t,s o computer for the enthusiast it is well 
nigh perfect." 

"A good micro for tomorrow.·· 

SV·318 SV·328 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

Spechavideo Lid, 165 Gorth Rood, Morden, Surrey SM4 4LM 
Telephone 01-330 0101 Telex 28704 MMH VA/¥3 

RH in the coupon tOday and we'll mail 
you the reports as well as a full technical 
specification brochure in colour of this 
amazing new personal computer or see the 
Spectravideo for yourself at most leading 
computer stockists. 

I To• Spechavideo Ltd. 165 Gorth ROO<l. M0<d0t1. Surrey SM4 4LM 

I I om mt8fesled 1n SpectrOVldeo compurers ond penpherals ~ I =~the latest reports togethefwitho runrechnicol spec1hcotion 

I Nome---- - - -----
j Address _____ __ ___ _ 

I 
j TelNo _____ .STOCOde __ =•c=N,~,~,= .. 

I 



POSTNOWNOSTAMPNEEDED To PanBooksl.Jd . rREE POST PO Box 109 
14-26 BakE>r 9reet. HIQh Wyoomb(>o Bucks HPll 21'D 

Y~. pleaSf/' send m,> ,tw-follOY. JllQ BEST SOFTWARE GUIDES paperbacks 
I under!lland I may rP!urn thf>m v.1thin 10 days 1f not fully satisfied and 1f"C'f"1Vf' 
A F'ULL RERJND 
name(Mr/ Mr s/Miss/Ms) ___ _____ ___ _ 
address __ __ ____________ _ 

postcode ___ _ _ 

I enclose my cheque/ postal order for £_payable 10 
Pan Books Lid ordeb1t my Access/Barclaycard/Visa/1rustcard 

C!C C! ""'----------___, 

CUSTOMER CHECK LIST 

No cl boob 1'111e 

___ Vtc20/Commodorie 64 t,J£3 95 

___ Smcla1rZXSpectrumo£395 

Po&ta9e and packlnQ oontnbut ion 
P1ease allow 35p for lhe rtrst book orde red plus 
:;j~{°{s each add1uon a l book to a maxunum charge 

'lb<al 

Amount 

• PERSON . AL 
-.......- I • • .. '_.LU_ .. . :J. ', 
~ '°'""""'NIWS,...., . 

Signatu re ________________ _ 

\., Allow up to JS days for delivery T1us offer a vat/able wlthm UK only Pan P04 ,, ' 

', .f: nBooks Ltd ••• Reqis1ered1nEnoland ---- Reo!Slratton No 389591 ................................................................... -'' 



T~~,,, .. ,~ . ' "• . . . . . . .. . 
,\ \ I \ I ~ ~ 

<4 59 340-590 Define the user defined 
characters and strings. Set 
the auto repeat and in itial 
ise variables. 

610-740 Display. inst rucl ions in 
Mode 6, using animated 
display. 

760-790 Pause execution for a pre
defined period . 

, 160 
39tlJVDU23,22B,tlJ,tlJ,254,255,195,255,255,7 

40tlJVDU23,229,62,26,26,191 , 191,191,235, 
14 

41tlJVDU23,23tlJ,tlJ,24,216,252,252,254,191, 
234 

420VDU23,231,0,3,14,29,59,31,14,5 
430VDU23,232,192,24tlJ,241,251,239,147,6 

6,3 
440 VDU23,233,32 ,112,200,144,224,24B,25 

1,255 
450VDU23,234,126 , 63,46,6tlJ,14,4,tlJJ 

460VDU23,23 5 ,255,136,0!0101 
4 7 0VDU 23 ,236, 255 ,1 36,255,129,66,36,24, 

255 
480VDU23,23 7, 16,56,84,56,84,56,214,16 
49BVDU23,238,1 , 3, 7 ,15,31,63,12 7 ,63 
5tlJ0VDU23 , 239 , 128,192,224,24tlJ,248,252,2 

54,252 
510T1S=CHRS224+CHRS225+CHRS226+CHRS227 
520T2S= " " +CHRS228+CHRS229+CHRS230 
530CRASHS=" " +CHRS231+CHRS232+CHRS233+ 

CHRSB+CHRS10+CHRS234 
540TRACKS•STRINGSC20,CHRS235l 
550BS=CHRS236 
560FIRSsCHRS237 
570PAY%•0:HIPAY%•0:TRAINS%•3 :SPEED% • 1: 

SCREEN% • 1 
580*F X11,10 
590ENDPROC 
600 
61SDEF PROCin s truction s 
620CDLDUR129:CLS:CDLDUR0 
630FDR M%=0 TD 22:READ LS 
640FDR N%-0 TD 39:PRINT TABCN%,M%lMIDS 

<LS, N%+1, 1 ) ; T2$ 

6:50'PROCpause<l > 
660NE XT, 
6 70REPEAT UNTIL GET•32:CLS 
680ENDPRDC 
69SDATA• TRAINIAC•, •• ,• 

An agent for The Stag& Coach Company, 

700DATA•kn own as Tra i niac, has be•n s 
y stematic- • , • all y tr yi ng to break the T 
ombstone and • , • carson City Railroad Co. 

b y sabotaging• 
7 1mDATA" the main line. • ,· 

Yo ur J ob is to br i dge the gaps left b y 
• , • Trainiac~s bomb s. If a train 9 
•t s" 

72SDATA•through to Carson Ci t y , anoth 
er l eav•••,•Tombstone faster than befor 
e. The fast•r " ,"th• train, the more y ou 
earn for saving• 

73SDATA" it .•,• ua• th 
e following ke ys to position the " ,•bri 
dg• s and the space bar to place them : • 

74SDATA••,• A ... .. to mo v e u 
z .. • to mo ve down•, • 

< ••• to move left•,• 
• to mo v e right•, • • , • •, • 

> • 
Press s pa 



810-950 

970-1030 

1050-1180 

o O 1200-1280 

I 
i 
i a;;; 

~ 

Draw the game screen with 
stations, trees, scores etc. 
Draw the station using 
name parameter. 
Display the bonus at the 
end of each run, set up a 
new train and increase the 
speed etc. 
Handle the keyboard input 
routine and move the 
bridge cursor accordingly. 

0 

c• b ar to start • 
nse 
760 DEF PRO Cpause(T%) 
770 TIME•0 
7 80REPEAT UNTIL TIME >T% 
7 90ENDPRO C 
see 
8 10DEF PROCscr9vn 
820COLOUR1 28 :CLS:COLOUR1 
830PRINT TAB<l , l) "Pa y :S";PA Y% TAB<12,1 

>"Speed:";SPEED% TAB (13,2) T2S;":"ITRAINS 
% 

840COLOUR 3 :PRINT TAB( 3 , 31>" Hl9h Pa y :S 
" I HI PAY%; 

850FOR M%=5 TO 29 STEP 8 
860COLOUR1 : COLOUR130 
870P RINT TAB(0,M%)TRACKSJ SPCC20)J !COLO 

UR1 28 
88 0 VDU5:0COL1,3:FOR N%•0 TO 1088 STEP 

128:MOVEN%+RNDC128),988+RNDC24)-32*M%:PR 
INT FIRS:NEXT:VDU4 

890IF SC REEN% <4 AND M%>5 OR SCREEN%•4 
AND M%)5 AND M%( 28 P%• RND(12)+4:W% • RND(3 
> : PR IN T TAB(P%,M%>SPC CW%> TAB(P%,M%+1)SP 
CCW%) 

900NE XT M% 
91SIF SCREEN%•! PROCs tation<0,3,•TOMBS 

TONE "> 
920IF SCREEN% • 4 PROCstatlonC12 ,2 7,"CAR 

SON"> 
930COLOUR1 :TH %=0!TV%•4:PRINT TABCTH%,T 

940DELAY%•185-37*SPEED% 
950ENDPROC 
960 
9 7 SDEF PR0Cstation(H%,V%,NAMES) 
980COLOUR3 
990PRINT TABCH%, V%) CHRS2 3 8 TAB CH%+LEN 

<NAMES)+l ,V%)C HRS239 
1000COLOUR2:COLOUR131 
1010PRINT TAB CH%+1,V%)NAMES 
1020COLOUR128 
1030 ENDPROC 
10 4 0 
1S~0DEF PROCnewtrain 
1060FOR N%• 0 TO 6 
1070PRINT TAB C5,3> " BONUS-S " ;SPEED %* 100 
1S80 S OUND 2 , - 1~, 100 ,~ 
1090PROCpaus eC30) 
1100PRINT TABC5,3>SPC< 10 ) 
1110PROCpau~e<30> 
1120NE XT:PAY%•PAY%+SPEED%*100 
11 30 IF SPEED%<5 SPE ED%=S PEED%+1 
1140 SC REEN%• 1: CLS 
11~0PRINT TAB<2,1~)•N• x t train r•ad y" 
1160PROCpauseC500> 
117.0PROC s c r••n 
1180ENDPROC 
11 90 
1200DEF PROCb rld9 e 
1 2 101% • INKE YC0> 
1220*F X15,1 
1 230 BLR%•C I%•9 0> -CI%c8 8 > 



1300·1360 Display the crashed train. 
1380-1490 Play the start and finish 

tunes from the note data 
held in the data state· 
ments. 

1610·1710 Handle the end of game 
and start a fresh game if 
required. 

1730-1770 Update the disp lay of the 
pay (score) on the screen. 

1249BUD% • Cl%=58):IF BV%( 39 BUD%=BUD%- CI 
Y.• 47) 

1259IF POINT C64*CBH%+BLR%) , 992-32*CBV%+ 
BUD%) )• /IJ PRINT TAB<BH%,BV%)" ":BH%•BH%+B 
LR%:BV%• BV%+BUD%:PRINT TAB CBH%,BV%1BS 

1269IF 1%• 32 AND CBV%•13 OR BV%• 21 ORB 
V%• 29) PRINT TAB CBH%,BV%)BS:BH%•BH%+1:IF 

POINTC64*BH%,992 - 32*BV%1 (> 9 BH%• BH%-1:B 
V%•BV%+ 1 

12 79IF 1%• 32 PRINT TABCBH%,BV%lBS 
1289ENDPROC 
1299 
1 399DEF PROCcrash 
1319PRINT TABCTH%,TV%1CRA SHS 
1 329FOR N%• -39 TO - 16: SOUND 9,N % DIV 2, 

4,1:NE XT 
1339FOR N%•9 TO 39 : SOUND 9, - RNDC15>,4,2 

:NE XT 
1349TRAINS% • TRAINS%-1 
13 59IF TRAIN S%>9 SCREEN%• 1:PROCscr ee n 
1369ENDPROC 
13 79 
1389DEF PROCtune CPOI NTER,NoNOTESl 
1399RESTORE POINTER 
1499FOR N%• 1 TO NoNOTES 
1419READ FREQ,DUR,RE ST 
1429SOUND 2 , -15,FREQ,DUR 
1439SOUND 2,9,9 , REST 
1449NE XT 
14 5 9ENDPROC 
146/IJDATA 81,2,2,1/lJl,3,3,101, 2 ,2,1 9 1, 3 , 3 

, 1189,2,2,11 7 ,3,3, 117,2,2 , 11 7 ,2 , 2, 1/IJ9 , 1 , 1 
,1s1,2, 2 ,e1,6,6,129,2,e,121 , 4,/IJ,129,6,6 

14 7 /IJDATA 8 1,2,2 , 1//Jl,3,3,1//Jl , 2,2,1/lJl, 3 , 3 
, 109,2, 2 , 11 7 , 3 , 3 , 11 7 ,2,2, 11 7 ,2,2, 109 , 1, 1 
,101 ,2 , 2 ,1 2 9,6,6,l29,2,/IJ,J21 , 4,/lJ,129,6,6 

148SDATA 11 7 ,2,2 , 129,3 ,3 ,129,2,2,129 , 3 , 
3,11 7, 2,2 , 121, 3 , 3 ,121,2,2,121,3, 3 ,J/lJ9,2 , 
2, 11 7 ,3,3, 11 7 ,2, 2 , 11 7 , 2 , 2, 1/IJ9, 1, 1, 101,2, 
2,109,4,3 , 9 7 ,2,2,8 1, 4,l 

149/IJDATA 97,J,1 , 109 , 2,2,129,6,4,81 , 6 , 4, 
19 9,6,4,81,6,4,1//Jl,8 , /IJ 

1599 
151/IJDEF PROCnew~ame 
1529CL S :PRINT TAB C1 , ll "Pa y: S " ;PAY% TABC 

1 2 ,1) "Spe•d: " ; S PEED% 
1539COLOUR3:PRINT TABC5,15l"GAME OVER " 

TABC3,31l " Hi9h Pa y :S " iHIPA Y%i 
J54/IJPROCt u ne <1480,24) 
15 59PRO Cpause (200) 
1569COLOUR1:PRINT TABC1 , 17 l"Anothe r? CY 
or N) " 

157 9*F X15,1 
15 89REPEAT ENTRY• GET:UNTIL ENTRY•7 8 OR 

ENTR Y• 89 
1599IF HIPA Y%<PAY% HIPA Y%=PAY% 
1699PAY% • 9: SPEED%• 1: SCREEN%• 1:TRAINS% =3 
1619ENDPROC 
1629 
1639DEF PROCpa y 
1649PA Y%• PAY%+SPEED%*5 
1659PRINT TABC6,l ) ;PA Y% 
1 6 69ENDPROC 



ORIG SCROLL 
Title : Orie Scro ll 
Machine : Oric -116/48K 
Language : 65Q2 Mach ine Code 
Application : Utility 
Author : MD Barratt 

The following program isa Basic loader 
for a series of screen manipulation 
routines written in machine code . Four 
of the se are used as direct Basic 
commands, to move the entire screen 
one place sideway s (with the colum n 
th at falls off the edge either being lost , 
or reappearing at the other side, as 
required). Two others are interrupt 
driven rout ines that cause the screen to 
rotate slowly without interfe ring with 
the running of the Basic program. 

All th e routines are fully usabl e from 
Basic. To call a routine, assign the 
appro priate func t ion to a dummy vari
able, eg: 
500 FOR N•l TO l O 

5 10 HK• &(J) 

520NEXTN 
w ill shift the screen display ten places to 
the left , putting spaces in the new 
columns appearin g on the right. 
500J • &(,) 
will initi alise the inte rrupt driven rota
t ion to the right, which will cont inue 
until 
600J • &(6) 
is executed. 

A full list of the functions availab le 
appears in the listing. After running the 
Basic (assuming the prompt 'OK' has 
appeared) the loader can be NEwed 
without damaging the keyboard 
routines . 

10 REN BASIC LOADER FOR 
20 REN SCREEN SCROLLING ROUTINES 
30 48K ORIC - 1 
40 REN 
~0 REN &(0l•ROTATE 
60 REN &!!) •R OTATE 
70 REN &!2 l• SCROLL 
80 REN &(3)•SCROLL 

PLACE RIGHT 
PLACE LEFT 
PLACE RIGHT 
PLACE LEFT 

90 REN &!4) • START ROTATION RIGHT 
100 REN &(~)-START ROTATION LEFT 
110 REN &!6l•STOP ROTATION 
120 REN 
130 REN BY N. BARRATT. 
140 REN 
1~0 HINEN M96BD:TL s 0 
160 A• M96BE:REPEAT 
170 READ BS:B •V AL! " M" +BSI 
180 TLaTL+B:POKE A,B:A • A+l 
190 UNTIL B• B~ 
200 IF TL<>3~'U,!!. THEN PRINT "TY PING ERROR 
- RECHECK PROGRANNE": END 
219 PRINT"OK":DOKE M2FC,M979E 
220 DATA A9,BB,A0 , AA,SS , 01,84,00,A2,1B, 

A0,25,88 , B1,00,C8,91,00,88,D0 
230 DATA F7,A9,20,91,00,A5,00,18,69,28, 

ss,00,A9,00,65,01,85,01,CA,D0 
240 DATA E1,60,A9,BB,A0,AA,85,01,84,00, 

A2,1B,A0,00,C8,B1,00,88,91,00 
250 DATA C8,C0,25,D0,FS,A9,20,91,00,A5, 

00,18,69,28,85,00,A9,00,65,01 
260 DATA 85,01,CA,D0,DF,60,A9,BB,A0,AA, 

8S,01,84,00,A2,1B,A0,25,B1,00 
270 DATA 48 , 88,B1,00,C8,91,00 ,S 8,D0,F7, 

68,91,00,A9,28,18,65,00,85,00 
200 DATA A9,s0 , 6~,01,a~,01,cA , D0,DF,60, 

A9,BB,A0,AA,85,01,84,00 , A2,1B 
290 DATA A0,00,B1,00,48,C8,B1,00,88,91, 

00,ca,c0,25,D0,F5,6e,91,00,A5 
300 DATA 00,18,69,28,85,00,A9,00,65,01, 

es,01,cA,DS,DD,60,C6,02,F0,01 
310 DATA 40,78,48,BA,48,98,48,A9,20,85, 

02,20,40,97,68,AS,68,AA,68,40 
320 DATA C6,02,F0,01,40,78,48,8A,48,98, 

48,A9,20,85,02,20,14,97,68,A8 
330 DATA 68,AA,68,40,20,67 , DS,A5,34,F0, 

05,A2 , E5,4 C ,8 5,C 4,A 5 ,3 3 ,D0,03 
340 DATA 4C , 14,9 7 , C9,01 ,D0,03 , 4C,40,97, 

C9,02,D0,S3,4C,BE,96,C9,03,D0 
350 DATA 03,4C ,ES , 96,C 9,04,D0,16,A9,86, 

A0, 97,A2,~~.86.~2,6~,3 1 , 02 , 8C 
360 DATA 32,02,A9 ,4 C,78, SD,30,02,58,60, 

C9,05,D0,2 ~,~9 , 6 E,A0,9 7 ,D0,E4 
370 DATA C9,e 6,~0,05 .A2,E~,4C,85,C4,A9, 

40, 78 , SD ,~C . Z2,~3 ,60,~5 



REPRINT 
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For further details 
and a quotation, 
give us a call today 

Ring 
ROBERT BUGGS 

on 
01-6366890 

Ext 259 



To: Department EP 3 
George Philip Services Ltd 
Arndale Road. 
Wick. Littlehampton. 
West Sussex BN177EN 

P1ease send-me copy/copies 
of 35 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR THE BBC 
MICRO by IAN MURRAY at£7.55 per copy (post paid) 

35 EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS FOR 
THE BBC MICRO 
Ian Murray 
Here is a selection of fully documented 
programs ranging from mathematics to 
geography, history and genera l science to 
spelli ng. 

Designed for use in schools. colleges - all 
programs have been checked in a classroom 
environment - and at home. this book will 
all ow you to put your BBC to work as soon as it 
is unpacked . Each program makes full use of 
the BBC micra 's remarkable graphics 
capabilities and together they provide a 
useful insight into programming techniques. 

£6.95 (paperback) 240pp 

Available through all good bookshops but ,I you 
exper,ence any d,lf,culty please ft/1 m the fom1 
below 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £ -- --
(Please make cheques/postal orders 
payable to George Philip) 

Name----------~~~~~ 
Address __________ _ 

__ __J 



Suff eri ng from keyboard finger? Take a break with a book . 

'Microwars on the Commodore 
64' br Humphrey Walwyn, 
INlbllshed br Century II £5.95 
(paporuck, 248 pops). 
Wargamingusingmicrocompu
tcrs has becom e one of the 
growth areas in the software 
market this past 12 months. but 
aside from the com mercial pro
ducts, users have been rather 
left to their own devices. This 
book goes a long way toward s 
remedying that . 

Although spec ifically for the 
Commodo re 64. it includes 
notes for conversion to the Pet 
ser ies and, since all of the 
programs use the bare essen
tials of Basic, it is a simple task 
to translate the prog rams to 
ot he r machines. 

Mr Walwyn is obviously an 
expe rienced and enth usiastic 
warga mer and no mean prog
rammer. The book is well 
presente d and covers the games 
and prog ram ming side of the 
sub ject equally well. There are 
six games listings here covering 
an ancien t strategy game, 
Wate rloo . a naval ba tt le, a 
World War I dogfight (includ
ing the chance to design your 
own planes) and a simple flight 
simulator in which you must 
bomb a warship . 

The graphics :ue confined to 
1he Commodore character set 
bul theya reimaginativelyused. 
Adding user-de fined graphics 
and sprites should be a simple 
exercise. The list ings are all 
du mps to the pr inter and there 
are plenty of mid-game screen 
dumps so you can see what to 
expect. 

The onlyci rticism I can make 
is that five of the games require 
two playe rs. Having to trade 
places at the keyboard is not the 
ideal way to play and I suspect 
that many users would prefer to 
take on the compu ter . Perha ps 
Mr Walwyn could be induced to 
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write a follow-up along these 
lines. 

Other than that. it should fill 
a need for wargaming micro 
owners and serve as an excel
lent and inexpe nsive introduc
tion to the gen re for non
enthusiasts. 

PW 

'Chips, Computer, •nd Robob' br 
Judy Allen, published br Puffin 
Books II 9Sp fpaporuck, 95 
pops), 
Th is book att empts to cover a 
lot of ground in a small space. 
To do this the 32 chapters 
present somewha t sketchy in
forma tion on , among other· 
subjects, integrated circuits , 
inside the compu ter and lan
guages, giving only two or three 
pages to each. However, t his 
approach may well be useful for 
the comp lete novice. 

The second half of the book is 
esse ntially a list of practical 
aspects of comp uting , such as 
space explora t ion, chips in 
healt h and transpo rt , desk top 
elect ronics, and so on .. Chap
ters on robots are illustra t ed 
with large pictures that serve 
little purpose . 

The book closes with a glos· 
sary of terms 'you may come 
across in the wor ld of chips, 
compu ters and robots', which , 
like the rest of the book, is brief 
and sketc hy. Not quite the 
'invaluab le guide to the great 
revolution of our times · it 
claims to be but possibly a 
cheap. very general , introduc
tion to it. 

NR 

'Mokinc the most ol ,our 
Spedn,m Ml<roclrt.es' br 
Rlchont G Hurley, 1N1bllshed br 
Ml<n> Press II £5.95 
(paporuck, 152 paces). 

'Making the most of. is 
somet hing of a misnomer here, 
depending on your view of 
·most'. If what you' re looking 
for is a more in-depth guide t o 
the Microdrives than the Sinc
lair manual prov ides you·11 be 
disappointed-tho ugh some of 
the explanations are a shade 
clearer he re, t hat isn't rea lly 
what t his book's abo ut. 

What Mr Hurley docs do is 
provide applications and games 
programs that use the Micro
drives, start ing with files and 
data processing in chapt er thre e 
- surely enough to kill the 
book stone dead on the book
stands - and producing an 
address book and an electronic 
diary in fairly sho rt order. The 
prog ram notes are sketchier 
than I'd hav e liked , but at least 
the book is providing much 
needed software for the drives. 

Afte r the filing sect ion, the 
programs become e ndea ringly 
whimsical. I'm not sure of the 
utili lty of the English/Fre nch 
translator. but just as soon as 
I've rounded up 63 people and 
63 Inte rface Is I'll get crac king 
on the Advent ure prog ram. 
Tha t's right. Mr Hurley has 
produced a networked adven
ture game for up to 63 players . 

The Slide Show progra m is 
also a handy idea, and shows 
what the Microdrives are cap
able of. The fast loadi ng time 
means you can store a nu mber 
of screens on cartridge and call 
t hem up when you need them . 
The book winds up with a quic k 
look at Interface 2, comple te 
with a Very Long Arcade 
Game. 

'Boole ol Adventu,.• br Keith 
C.mpbefl, jNlbllshed br 
Melbourne House II £5.95 
tpaporuck, 137 _ .. ,. 

JL 

You are sining at your compu 
ter, t he choices are : play your 

favourite arcade game, update 
your accounts , or pick up Keith 
Campbell's book of adventure 
and create your own fant asy 
world. Be warn ed, take the 
final choice and you've taken on 
a real challenge. 

The first few chap ters are 
devoted to describi ng adven· 
ture games in general and 
briefly outline some advent ure 
games currently on sale. Then 
you get down to planni ng your 
own game. 

Once you have decided on 
your theme, objec ts to help or 
hinde r and lhe t reasure. lhe 
book shows you how to make a 
map of the area and from this 
how to work out a tab le of 
locat ions , exit codes and thei r 
associated destinations . 

Next you draw up an object 
tab le giving the locat ion of each 
object and flags ind ica ting 
whether objects are fixed or 
movable . Mr Campbell then 
shows how this informat ion can 
be entered as data sta temen ts .• 

With this da ta in your compu
te r . he goes on to deta il how to 
hand le strings and set up arrays 
and gives a clear explanation of 
conditional sta temen ts, all of 
which are essent ial for inter
preting input instruction. 

There's also a chapter which 
tells you how to present the 
results on the screen. but t hese 
are a bit of a struggle and it is 
suggested yo u ched eac h stage 
ste p by step. 

Having prod uced a skeleton. 
you can put the 'Oesh on the 
bone·. Jn Campbell's sam ple 
program this comprises doors 
conceale d by wallpaper. swing
ing ropes, and a life-saving 
umbre lla. 

The sample progra m is writ 
ten on a T RS·80 but t here are 
listings for the Spect rum. 
Commodore 64 and the B BC. 

BOOK OF 
ADVENTURE 

NR 
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WANTED! 
Got a good program? 
Come to the experts 
We are looking for original software titles for 
National and Internat ional Distribution for the 
following Mach ines : 

Any Atari Home Computer 
Sinclair Spectrum lQL 
BBC 'B'IAcorn Electron 
Commodore 

We are also interested to hear from capable 
freelance programmers . 

Please contact in writing only: 

Jon Dean 
Software Acquisition Centre (PCW) 
Atari International (U.K.) Inc 
Atari House, Railway Terrace 
Slough , Berks SL2 SLS 

)l~ATARr 
WANTED -

Freelance Machine Code 
Programmers required 

for CBM 64 and 
BBC MICRO Computers 

If you live in the London area, enjoy 
working from home and know one ( or 
both ) of these machines inside ou t , 
then you may be just one of the peop le 

we are loo king for 

Ring Dave Reidy on 018839411 
to find out more 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
AWAITS YOU ... 
AS THE LEADER OF A NEW 
SOFTWARE HOUSE 
So, who are we? 
We are already a major publishing house located to the 
west of London, whose books are read world-wide for 
enjoyment. We aim to repeat this success in home 
computer software, where we see our potential as lying 
in the education and entertainment areas. 
And who are you? 
Well, we are looking for someone outside our present 
industry to join us and to collect around him or her a 
small team of home computer fanatics so that we can 
realise our ambitions. It is difficult for us to describe the 
background and experience of the person we are 
looking for. You may now be employed full time in some 
educational post or be the ideas person in one of the top 
games software houses. The span is as great as that. 
Whoever you are, you must live computer software and 
be abreast of what is happening in the industry and 
preferably have proven experience in at least one 
assembly language. 
Needless to say, we are offering a very attractive salary 
and a company car. 
If you are interested, why not write to us at: 
Biii Hayhurst, 
Corgi Books 
Century House, 
61-63 Uxbridge Road, 
London WS SSA 

I!) 

Leisure
8 

Gemus~-

Could you be the Genius 
we are looking for? 

Are you interested In games, education and real·llme 
animation? 

We have vacancies for creative, outspoken and 
imaginative machine code programmers at trainee, junior 

ond unlor levels. 

Please contact: Jon Baldachln 
Leisure Genius 

3, Montagu Row, London WlH lAB 
Telephone 01·935 4622 
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ORDER FORM 

To: George Philip Services Ltd, 
Arndale Road, Wick. Littlehampton, 
West Sussex BN17 7EN 

Please send me copy/copies of 
MICROWARS ON THE COMMODORE 64 
BY HUMPHREY WALWYN AT £6.35 PER COPY (post 
paid) 

HUMPHREY 
WALWYN 
A stunning collection of programs 
both substantial and challenging, 
with detailed documentation and 
historical notes. These are games 
which exploit the graphic 
capabilities of the Commodore 
64 to the limits, while at the same 
time offering readers intricate 
strategies and exciting 
simulations to fire the imagination 
and tax the wits. 

The games include: 

Dreadnought 
Waterloo 
Torpedo bomber 
Plus ancient warfare; strategic 
warfare in 19th century 
Europe1 and the American Civil 
War 

£5.95 192pp 

Available through all good bookshops 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for £6.35 per copy 
Please make payable to George Philip 

Address, _________ _ _ _ 



So if you recognise the symptoms above - take the cure now! 
Just fill in the coupon atthe bottom of the page and send it with payment (£3.50 inc postage, 
VAT and handling) to the address below. r--------------------------------------, 

I BINDER ORDER CARD . Pluse rush me ___ PCN binder(s) at £3.50 each. I enclos ed my cheque made I 
I payable to Personal Computer News . Please charge my AccessNisa/ Diners/American Express card ..:::::::= I 
I I I Account No ................................................................... Name . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. I 

I Address ....................... ................................................ Town .............................. Postalcod e.............................. I 
I ..................................................................................... Signed .......................................................................... I 
I Send to Personal Computer News, Binders Department, 53155 Frith Street, London W1 A 2HG I 

L--------------------------------------J 
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WANTED 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 
Apple 
Sinus 
Superbrian 
Televideo 
IBMPC 
Osborne 
Commodore 

HARDWARE 
ACCESSORIES 
Floppy Drives 
Winchesters 
Printers 
ADD - IN PCB·S 

Fair cash prices paid working or not. 
Phone: Day 061 941 5732 G C S 

Night0625878595 • • • 

TAPE COPIER 5 

LUUI Or, ! l'Cff COTTlliGIIAN MU MAIUOflOUGN UI CS 
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100,000 CASSE'ITES 
PER WEEK 

Thi• I• tbc capacity of the reputalion (Of' the hJghcst 
Datadonc ', new cassette quality product. Sv.1as 
dupUcatJon plant - cassett e bodks and chrome 
Europe'• m CM1t ad\'anced tape usedesdush·cly . 
data duplicati on faclUty . $ Faulty CUKtte& * Futest possib le cllmJ..oatcd - our rtjcct rate 
twuround - on A mall or Is below 1 % - the Industry's 
large. runs, we offer the best. 

r ... tutdcU,-uy. ~ • c u,tombU.Utplut 
New low coot.ract _. -- _ our apcdally 

ratea - the most built equipment 
compeli th'C' prices · 18 dulgned 
avaUable, with _ exdu&h'C'ly for 
special rat e.a for - · \" data duplication 
regular customers . , · giving you a * Top quality&. _ consl&tently better 
rcllabllity - we have product. 

DATA CW NE 
OAIA CLON E Ltd., th e 1peci&U11ta ln ao ftwan duplicatio n. 

Unit l, R08lin Square. Roslin Road. London W3 SDH . 
Tel: 01-993 2134. Telex 21879 

-- - (ocea,J---
URGENTLY REQUIRE 

GAMES PROGRAMS 
Ocean Publishing Lim11ed. publishers for a ma;or software house, 
urgently require machine code game programs for home micros. 

ZX SPECTRUM, COMMODORE 64, ORIC, 
DRAGON, VIC ·20 and ACORN ELECTRON 

Our national dealer network ensures maximum sales. Should your 
program be accepted we will pay top royalties or buy your copyright. 

WnteinconfotncllOIN 

sonWAIII DIVILOl'MINT MANAQIII 
Ocun Pubhsl' 'lg L1.,. t~R wlEe~i~.s ii~~? ,~i:t. Manchester M3 5FD 

•tlllll.....--.Wl + S0,111. 
Easy 10 use prog,..-n copier for any protected auto 
runprograms. ·•.-.a tllttlellblrty"OAICCOMPIJT· 
ING MAGAZINE 1u..i. " 

•1(411l.,.... + MJACm6..U+51tPII'. 
Menu dnven Brrt~ poois prediction program with 
a printer option AulO update of data beH when 
resuftJ •r• entered ChequM Of P O • 10· 

a..oson, 11 OlN(IW.fMI. LMJIIOOlL11100 

COLOUR GENIE OWNERS 
Make the mml ol. your Cenie sound c,,pabibtJISs 
with "Cclmputatww·. Th1I noYdy progRffl ~ 
and .. .,.. muuc on tape. Make up your own NnN 
or jlJlt play the keyboard. 

S.Dd 15.ZS (t.cl p&p) lo 

CDC 
88 CEUaC I ROAD, 

STOCKTON, CLEVELAND 
(OMZ) 502003 

CALLING AU 64 OWNERS 
IMPOR TANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

~;:~~J::.r~ 
~~t~~ ;:rtrc!•t:'ls. Al 
A MUST fot the 64 is the Speccrum EMULATOR 
which runs most Spectrum Software on tt'le &4. 
Only £:12.95 poet free 
Wer ealyarethe 6'~wrthlargestocksof 
64 Mtdware .ottware and books for Business and 
Leisu'e OJrownSeMceDepartmentensuresthe 
Best Backup Ask fot our lists. 
PIP PIP CHAPIII 
Minon K• J!'l'e• Musk• Computers. 
~~=)s;~~h ton Butt.11rd, a.et• . 
Ck>eed Thurs Own C. Park.. 
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MATRIX COMMUNICATIONS 
(ESSEX) LIMITED 

CABLE AND CONNECTOR SPECIALISTS 

SHARP 
MZ 700 SoNwara, Books and ~ripheral a, 

SAEfOJll st. 

TEXAS 
TI 99'4A Sottw•r•. Booka Ind Pw lphtfats , 

SAE tor list. 

COMPUTER REPAIRS BY POST 
ANY MAKE 

UNBEATABLE PRICES 
FAST TURNAROUNO 

Small&i$ltllSSAc:coon1s + VATondtsktorComm 64 
byM1Cro~plex t 150+ VAT

!)efne)cissette,vaJabie 
Al.SO SECONOH.ANOCOIIPUTIERS, SOFTWA.Af, 

PENPHEAAlS , BOUGHT AND SOLD 
PHONE OR WRHE' FOR HELPFl.lt ADVICE 

STATION ELECTRICAL 
COASTAL ROAD, HESTBANK. LAHCASHIRE 

TEL: (0524) 824519 

MICRODRIVE? 
CONVERT YOUR PROGRAMS 

USING 'FRIENDLY FACE' 
Cartridge O.S. included 

Cassettes £6.95 Cartridge £12.95 
Ready for use with MASTERFILE 

and TASWORO TWO. Send SAE to: 
MONITOR, P.O. Box 442, NW7 2JF 

for details or tel 01 ·959· 1787 

BYTE DRIVE 500 
AVAILABLE NOW: 

OR IC·1, ORICATMOS ..•.... ... £299 
BBC M OD ELB WIT HDF S .... £215 
INCLUSIVf OF FREET DISC. VAT. ANDCAARIAGE 

C.WOTO 

LimeKara Ltd. 
19, FERNBANK CLOSE, 

WALDER SLADE , 
CHATHAM , KENT . ME59NH 

TELE PHONE0634 S84342 

MICROSHOP 

VIC20 STARTER PACK 95 

VIC20 £70 few demo at much 
ZX81 £28 reduced pr ice, 
ZXPRINTER£30 all + VAT. Ring 

MORGAN CAMERA , 160 TOTIENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1 
TELEPHONE : 01·388 2562 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR LATEST STOCKS OR 
FREE CATALOGUE OF NEARLY 600 TITLES 
FOR ATARI , BBC, CBM64, DRAGON. ORIG, 
SPECTRUM & ZX81 AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 
AUTOMATIC FREE CLUB MEMBERSHIP. 
APPLE. VIC20. IBM, Tl/994a, TASSO & GP/MB" • TEL: 08012 3404 ALSO CATERED FOR- ENO. WELCOME 

8 CLARE DRIVE , THRAPSTON, NORTHANTS NN14 4TA 

~ 
POOLSWINNER 

THlfUl..TIMATlll'OOU"flf:DICTION~ 
IIMOICT't Nol JI* SCOM:ORAWS IIUI NOSCOM:S. 

AWAYSandHOMf:S 
ff WOMI W. ....-- h prop- petb!M .... tM'llly_..,_ 

~tillo,wt ... ..-~ 
leffluloWllbellllboth- - ,O,..CM 
-...,PMd_yau,_ . ..,......IIIIIIIDCI 
~ ............. _, .....,._ =-.. _,,, ...... ~ ..... 

UJY1'0UH =.-~ .... ...,.,~ 
OATUA.11 n...,. __ _.... ....... _,... 

,............,. __ 20.000 ....... 

:::..-:.---~..,.... .. --_____________ ,.. 

APPtf~J:· ·=~~~;** 
.......... CO,JIIIS( .... ,Mj(JII-~---...... __ .. ...... ~ ... tt50 

"....._""" .... ··~ 1 ......... 111,.,-.. ::::!!: .. , ... .,,_... !::! 
»COWICIU..o.i LAM, CHUOU, a...- Ol14211Uf 

OEALEA EHOtJRES WELCOME 

Pro 
UMITIED 

Programs Wanted 1o1.,_.,... _ _ ,_ _ _,_ .... .,..,., zu11 

Wt p, y ctih ftt1o, roy•lttft •nd d,S.tribult in IM 
UK, USA •nd Europe. 

Photw B•\ inp lol t !0256> 25107 

DREAM SOFTW ARE LID 
o.t.PCH , 

P.O. Box k, e..ing110Q. Hwit9 . A02t 2t.ll 
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SOFTWARE . MICROSHOP. I 
REPS 

If you are already successfulfy selling 
softwared,rect to shops and would like to,om 
our freelance team sellinB the best m 
educat,onaf software on a commission basis 
contact Brian Kerslake of 

-

37WillowsleaRoad, 
Worcester WRJ 7QP. 

I 
Tei,09055519 2 

BBC32KSPECTRUM48KCOMM64VIC20ELECTRON 

COMPUTER SUMMER 
SCHOOLS . 

Be'tlufflorSwedetl 
tor,o...,gPl()Olt0¥fll"11.,..,S 

• nltn.Ctl0n 11'1El1Qlllh 
• Oumlifiild Engllllh Amencan Lectinrs 
• Futy~2·--*rftlOltlWII 

OIUMt f..11.tAug) 
• e.g.r.,..orldvllncld~ 
• Ec:luc*lon&RecreallONII 

· ~~~~tldlu 
ALL IN ENGLISH WfrH AN 

JNTERNAT,ow.L FLAVOURI 
C.otwnte!O 

IDS ~t~,:~'Yc~!~rNI, 
T•I : 0634 400293. 

Programs Wante l'l•_.,....,.,....,._._ ___ le..rt1111 ... WII 

"'-~---111'-' 
We-p.1y c.Hh fttt, roy•lt ift •nd dtStributt in tht 

UK, USA ;1,nd Europe. 
Phone· B#ings lolt (0256) 25107 

°' wfll('f O 

DREAM SOFTWARE LTD 
Dept . PCH, P.O. lo, 64, 8atl"9IIOM, ....,. .. AG21 

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT 

MEDSOFT 
61 ArdNn Ro.et , OonCIISl8f', DN2 SER 

IT CAN EVEN COPY ITSELF 

Cassettes 

BlAflH ............................... , .... 
a.et ......... ,.... ,.... ... Gitt 
.............. w.., ..... .., ... 
Pricff include VAT, post & pact.ing 

LfNGTlt IOXPM:111111 QTY. VAI.UE 
5 m1m. (c.51 (4 .55 
10m1ns (c.101 ~ .AO 
12min s(c.121 (4.45 
15min t(c. 151 (4.50 
JO mint(c.JO) C4.70 
60 m1ns (c.60) CS.JO 
90 miM (c.901 0.00 
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1111 NIIOPT PAICAL 1111 
f:llffl l&VPAC f:llffl 

Quality ZX SPECTRUM Software 
HISOFT PASCAL 4T 

HISOFT DEVPAC 3 

HISOFT 
13 000..-c:re. Chedd•Agton 

~1on ~Wd. BeOs LU1 OSR 
Tel.(02M1Nnts 

HEWLETT PACKARD , APPLE , EPSON, 
VIC, SINCLAIR, OSBORNE STOCKS 

NEW, DEMO COMPUTER IE ZX81 #28 
Some dlmo boqd ..... 

APPI.E. ~11'8k<letn01310,Cltp.C,W~IWW 
1240 . dlmo ,220. Orte c:1rl\11 new •195. o.no 111$. 
His;! IP"'d......,. __. new 1170. demo fi'2 . Puca! 
1nc ,a .... ,120.o.no •eo. s.. ~,,..,. 1eo. =·~5.~ ~3= ·=1~:: 
APP\.f: 3 PAOFllf: o.mo 1900. A"'6e 3 ~ dlmo 
#140 , E~ CMt,,.. •45,, owno 140 Al~ 

ee:.c~~~S5~0:~r-!~'~.=~ 
•- ,41 . Multlplel'ttorA6'(111 Hnew •eo. Syt!lln'lt 
Softwar9 n: S.., Purdlue ~. ~ L..,,,., , Fin 

=:=;::-~~~~ 
P-=al new 180. V-..lc A6'(III 3 new I 7S. Applit 3 
Mailll!M..-.gerneTr....-.gp.cnew l50 , PfS~3 
...... •eo.~ lor,t,pcllil3new ,ro. VIIIMffll =33~,~~~:~v~ 
Applewrur tie .... •S.S 

ATA.Rl Alan 400 new OS , 800 new f1!10, Alan 

~~20":w':S10~~=-.~~= 
drtlledemo f130. ),Qtllffl PtiC* ""'°" #14, flk 1- ,22 , 
C2n CMMne \lftll #27, C* ,....- 1or 54 new •25. 
~doelonew•2S 

EPSON. [P90" HX20 dlmo Wllh ITIICl'O ~ #280, 16k 

=~+::1d~=t=~7~ 
linNft.oe lor Epson dlmo 1..0 

HEWL.flT PACKARD. HPIIJ q:iu dlmo 1450. HPU 
q:iu new ISQO, CPM mod lor 17 lrom #lllO. 12811 
modul9 b 87 trom #210. HP prinl,lr Oll'l'IO ,"300, HP 
Dull di.::~ trom •1525, P1o1!er$ trom 010. HP•1c 
trom • GS. HP41CV trom ,as. Card,...- demo #50 , 
HP41Cprn ... oemo el5 , HPl le !lorn ,.a. HP12c !lorn ... 
OSIIORNE OltxJfM 1 i»no !lorn 1370, Olborn9 01 
d.dens.Cynt'Winc...,,..peck 1580, meyhav.
dlmo, ~ mg. 08aM 11 1120, 8STAM MW ISO, 
OltxJfM fflOl"IIIIOI' mptl' , ,o 
SHARP. $htr,:I MZ9M twr'# #220, dlmo 11191), TWWI 

~80~=:,3:.;.:~=.,s:=.~~ 
,- 156. UrwerM1 .-,taot ,,.. #2S, CPM tySWn 
t'Offl llS , Aow, dol t'Offl #2$. ~ . P'-* , & 
Mldll'lll~lforn,e. 

ALL PRICES Pt.US VAT. P'tNN mg to check IIDdF. 
poelllOr'IMtome....,.meynNdtocion.lfomOW - MORGAN CAMERA CO 

180 TOTI'ENHAM COURT RD 
LOHDONW1 

Tel : 01-31125&2 

FAST TURNAROUND 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

fl\UPOST, .. WtdlM ,LMMN, OlNOXIIMI 

DELTA SOFTWARE 
NEW 

"1,A,ll. 

TI/BASIC 

,. , .... , 
o, .. ,,tt•t ,,.,...,,.. 

.... ,11 ... 
SOJIIIW'IU\ 

DISK OPERATING 
SYSTEM 

fo r CBM 64. 

Commands include; 

New Scra t c h 
Rename Validate 

£12.99 ( P & P f r ee) 

St Albans Electro nic Lt d 
130 London Road 
St Alb ans 
HERTS Tel: - 565 6:!51 
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~II L 1111 <, \PSI' )Ol ' R I'('( 0111 ( 110, 

l-. S.""11 .. IS. 
,....T _ Co.MOdott 700, ltoe1 
tklhtlot. l ·H {I BM). ZX81 -fnt- ~dlpK ~t.-lOn c-..., ,.: Orand Pru (0. qol'). ~:Lr•r ($pMnt111). Ocadl-

= ~ ~1&..,~~!: 
~t.t:..:SottW11rt 
o--t:Mllnlofvtot•l'Oll9' 
M~:Go F0tth.pa.r,l 

t..6. Ajril S-ll . 
...... Tnbo, T)'C'OM MlffOfr-. 
IB M PC, Scorpio DIU:s. ~ 

;::ci_ i!eulcStr~ ~~ 
h,pf:,O,p -«d jWottMOI 

t'nc ..--lBMPCOOS. BBC•'Ola 

c;.7:"~~2jJ..cfSpean1ftl 
r=·:~iu;, I; ~r::.: 
,..,..(Appk ll ) 

~~~p-Ollpl~~ 

BACK ISSUES 





Ribbon development ~!!':_p~f~!!. 
Ithasnowbeenestablishedt hat Or alte rnative ly you can use domtMicated micro called the 
a significant numbero fbusincss your £85 GDS Ribbon Miser to Wrapbit. ... crashes, including Osborne, rewind your ribbons up to four Drmng - Taking up tht slack 
Gru ndy and Cyril Lord Car- times. Alternativel) GDS. on with a Microdrive, we offer you 
pets. have been due to the Crafts I-fill (0954) 8!074. ope r- trouble-Jrtttapetrurufe rs. 
immoderate use of single pass. ates a ribbon rewinding service. Spritnf -A Dragon peripheral 
muhi-strike printer ribbons by Mind you. we're not out of tones up your display pote11tial. 
thoughtless employees. But all the woods yet. I listory has also C.mn s,»cW - PCN wraps 
this is set t0change. shown that a majo r factor in the aro1md a pull-OUI s~cial with 

Aso urp hotograp h shows. all crashes of Osborne et al was the reviews of games for the Spec
you need do is place the offen· accounts depart ments' habit of trum, BBC a,u/ Commodore 
der's finger in between the two sto ring£10 notes in waste pape r 64. 
rolle rs. then turn the handle. bins. As our photo shows. 64 Plus- Where 10 look for ,m f--- ---------....::.: ....::.:....::.: __ _ ....::.:.:.:.:....::.:.:__:_ __ :.._ _ ___ ---1 extended Basic for Commod-

Novel QL 
Ed"'ard Fenton for a novel have been a far more approp ri- or~·s micro. 
called Scorched Ear1h. ate winner . ~ ... .;.;;;;;;~.;.,..~ 

This has astonished many in But reliable sources tell us 11 
The 198314 Sinclair Prize for 1heli1erarycommuni1ywhofelt 1he manual may "<II have a ~ ~· t'~iffl 
Fiction (a princely £5,000) has that the eagerly awaited Sine- second chance in next year's • 

f-'"-m-~-~s-in_;g __ lY_,g_~_n_~_,o_Lo_n_d_o_ne_r __ 1a_ir_O_L_U_se_r _M_a_n_u_a1_w_ou_1_d_ co_m_pe_1_iu_·o_n_. -------l ( ~ 1 ; 
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• ·~· ,,~- P ..... ,,_ ccM11:i..i Ou r accouhnl of lmr agine·s1 ld,1<dst 

., ~ co,.,,y.. t .. t .... 1• t .. , 1.,.,_ mo,esont cpnccs rontinc u e a 
comment from Tim Best. who we 
promo 1cd 10 direc1or for 1he occa-

~... sion. We hope 11 1urns out to be 
~ '.!, prophetic. Tim. • 

soi ~-- --' ·~::\.·:·. -C '/ Last1.1.ed,'sa11emp11ocor rcct thc 
o o ,:;, 

0 0 
priceofUpg radeT«:hno logy'sZSO 

O o o O O O second proce~r board for 1he 
BBC failed m1serabl)' The price ,s 
£299 plus VAT 

PCN Datelines keeps you in touch with up.ooming e"enb. Make 
sure you enter them in your diary. 

Organisers who would like detai lsof oomingevcnts included in 

PCN Date lines should send the informa lion at least one month 
before the event. Write to PCN Datelines, Personal Compu ler 
News. 62 Oxford Street. London \VIA 211G . 

UK EVENTS 
E .... °"'" COM PEC WALES April I0-12 
Computers for Builders Exhib111on April 12 

Communica11ons and Pub lic April 14 
Doma in Sof1ware 

London Compu1er Fair April 19. 21. 23 
ComputcrS in lns1rumen1a1ton Apr il 16-18 
EJ:hib111on 
Personal Com puter Games Show April 20-22 

ZXM1c:rofa1r April28 
Midland Computer Fair Ma)4·7 

Lmslade Middle School May6 
Computer Fair 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
E
Vidcotex ·s.i 
Computerised Office Eq uipment 
Exh1b1t1on 
Data Processing. Compu1cr 
& Au1omatic Syslems Fairs 

o.t os 
Apnl 16-18 
Mayl-3 

May9- 12 

v .. .. 
Cardif f Un 1H~r.11y 
Ca,cndish Conference Centre. 82 
New Ca,end1s h Street. London WI 
Lancashire Countr)' 
Council Crid,ct Oub. 
Old Trarford 
Cenlra l Hall. Wcstmmstcr, SWI 
EarlsCourt.SWS 

Solihull Confere nce Centre. 
B1rm1ngham 
Alc)Candra Palace. London N:?2 
Nationa l E)Ch1b111on Centre 
Birmingham 1340 11''T 
Linslade Middle School 
Mcnt morc Road 
Leighton Buzzard 

Venue 
11).tll RcgcRC). Chicago 
Rose mont, USA 

L)·on. France 

_ ..... 
Reed E,;h1bitions. 01-643 8040 
A4 Publica1tons Lid .. 088-3&5 2051 

RobmAu ld. 
021-458 2175 (e,cningsonly) 

Tim Collms.01-930 1612 
Reed Exh1b1tions. 01-643 SOW 

Mike Carroll. 01-636 6890 

Mike Joh nson. 01-8019172 
Reed E,:h1b11ions. 01-643 8040 

Lmsladc Middle School 
Associa1ion 
U 1gh1on Buua rd 381664 _ ..... 
SallySummcr ... 0101212279 8890 
CahncrS E)C~ilion Group. Q.IBJ 38085 

Soc1ctc d'E plo11a1ion due Pare des Exposi1ions de 
Lyon S.E.P L.. BP . 6-116 69413 Lyon Ccdcx06. 

CDfTOltW.: UltM"C)nd) \ hlc<,o.,..t,tdtt,,, GcorWh(el,,.right MNapll(Nk P.:1cr WOflocl SHNit8r, llamc t i\m(>IJ. Leah 13athJm NeWledltet Da\1dGliC\t News,..._ 
RalpflB,incrort "-n ..... lanSc,1k, f• abttnlldiw Johnlct11CCs.ftw-. Ntter LJr, .. nSlmrM:rPrticn,,iMtdittr KcnnG.irroch ,..,..._81s.._P 1.:r .. Lc1chcrUstilipEMlM 
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Personal Computers from Fujitsu. Japan 's Leading Computer Manufactur er. 
Think ofm icrotechnology and you think ofJ.1.p.m. The undispu ted 

lNders a.nd innovators. The home of vinu ally every world-fa.mow name in lhe 
field . 

At the heart of .111 microtechnology is the computer. And Japan's le.1ding 
computer manufacturer is FujitSu. We m.ike everything from one·chip micros to 
l.ugt ·scale systems. 

Now. Fujitsu .ire bun ching their persona.I computers in Britain. And 
because we manufacture all our components ourselves, we can offer superb 
pe™>nal and business systems l t competitive prk:es. 

We ue ma.king .1. long term commitment in Brill.in . And we're looking for 
dealers. De.ile rs who .ire experi enced ,md well support~ . Dealers who wish to 
m.ike a long term commitment for .1 solid future. 

We're going right to the top. Make sure you're there with us. 

• 
FUJITSU MIKR OELEKT RON IK I CurfewYm l.Tlum<SSuttt.Windso, Be,kshueSL4 ISN. Telephonenumbe,0 753550551 



Over 1 00 screens of superb 
arcade action! 

COMMODORE 6t £7.95 

Al so availa ble on Disk at £9 .95 . .. ... 

TRADE ENQUIRIE S: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD . 29 WEST HILL DA RTFORD KENT (0322) 925 13/ 8 
MAIL ORDER: 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 608 3 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/ VISA 


